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THE

NEW

NT4-*l>iItI>.

AT

Spacious and

& CO.,

Manufactured
■! ■ ■!■■■ ΙΙ·Ι

A

No Old Goods
Portland, April 9,1670.

IJ U & Λ, lsJLBBX

9u*i;

Complete

Jobber,

Store Door·, Sashes, and Window Frames made
to order. The first quality ot i υ side blinds made by
hand at Factory prices,
Ι3Γ" All Jobbing promptly attended to.

Ν·< 17 Union Street.
J.C.WARD.

Painting, Paper-Hanging & Glazing.

Peoples' Verdict—One

hundred thousand
than of any other Manufacture,

HASKELL &

THOMAS,
Attornies at Law,
24 Exchange St., Portland.
T. H. iÎAsitnï t..

W· W. ΤΠΟΜΑ.8, JR.
ap4*lm

Law,

at

in

on

GRAND

all tbe
kinds of domestic manufacture.

POBTUKD.

K.

Mastic

Stucco]A

Worker,

in

|^*Prompt

attention

paid

line.

our

J.

H.

to all kinds of Jobbing
mr5d3m

LAMS ON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

From
Has

opened

a new

FIRST-CLASS

GALLERY 1

PORTLAND,

IN

Practical
AND

CO.,

Plumbers,

Trimmings

Black and Colored Velvet

DEALERS IN

Tubs, "Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sue<ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

Bath

LEAD

SHEET

FIPE,

LEAD,

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal
PBEB8

DAILY

dtf

PRINTING

WM. M.

HOUSE.

MARKS,

and

W.

Counsellor

at

AND SOLICITOR Ο
Has

of

MRS. LOBENSTEIN is well known here

&

T.

as a

ATENTS,

&c.

C&-AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniboxed and matted.
oc25-'69r,T&stt

ure

c. J. SCHUMACHER,

You

are

8EEBIDAN & 0ΒΧΓΓΙΤΗ8,

PLA8TEWERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL
ITUOCO & MASTIC WOHKK1Î8,
.<10. 6 SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
ty Prompt attention j atd to all kimlsot Jobbing
η our line.
apr22<ltf

J™1

τΐ

..

δι η jjuu ού υυ(|
juivcrusiiig
ΪΤ4 Middle Street, Portland. Advertise-

No.

BOOTHBY

eBk

Are inserting for partial
beantinn&l»lc»rv,,l teeth which aresets,
superior in
'vJJ 1 ΓΤΤmany respects to those usually
insertFor further Inlormatiun call at

N·.

11 Clapp'n Bltck, C.ngre*· Strrel,
|y Nitrous Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth tilled and all their diseases Heated in a scicnti·

$8.00
For

independent
AND TEST

Clairvoyant
MEDIUM.

mrl2tt

House,7

"atisfaclion Guaranteed
"wen.

*3t

$5.00

~

ItE

on

WA1U)

!

4tb, between the Brew1^lti'in 'gbt of the
er Hon·*,
and the cinier ot the
city,
one large lined Bufial·) tt>De. and
a ltcrl
Plush
Sleigh Cushion, with hammer cloth. Thesilk
a hove reward will he paid lor the same
their being lett at
by
the Marshal's office.
Portland, Marcli

Cheapest,
me

to sell at

exceed

Steam

$8.00

WILLI A.MS,
**

Portland, March 1st,

VTOW

sent free

Address

aplGdtf

on

application.

Address,

M.

all
Veils

#

T>aily Express

mr30dlw-eod3w

Line.

Office 07
Street, Portland, daily at 4 Exchnngc
o'clock for Bi uns wick
Bath, Richmond, Gardiner,
HaUowel', Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.
QP~Freight brought at Low Rates.
ap9dtt
H. A. BRICK.

^toclt LEAVES

at

BONO'S,

FOR

FROM THE

Boston & New York Markets,

AND

Early
C.
aprl3eo<t-w

Advances
on
consignment» ol approved merchandise to our Iriends at Havana.
Win. Π. «ÎKEELEV & CO.,
iuare*Jm
i!7 D»«n» ■ rr.t, B«m<

Portland Savings Bank.

deposits made in tliis Dank
ALLWednesday,
May 4tb, will

est irom the

E.

Breese,

Vermont.

MA Ji WICK,
117 Commercial HI.

1

apr18tlthmay

Porto Rico

Sugar!

340 IIht!·. I
PORTO RICO
25 Mbl».
i
SUGAR»
Now landing from Sch'r "M. M.
Pole," at Central
Wtiart, lor sale by

GBO. S.
Feb 21dtf

111

lirmT,

men can

Fer

if a plaster:—abody
very superiremedy lor many a lame or
weak back, stomach, side or limb;

as
or

cold

rheumatism,

mcnt, at
mrl7-Utl

IIAIUtlS & CO.'S Hat Store,
Opp. P. O.

nervous

cough, atony, pain or palsy.
These simple disks are

general

i» je*, are

easy
and lor very
Dr. Garratt and

medical electricity
prescribed by

also

leading physicians.

For sale by M. S. Whittier.
At wholesale by GEO.
L.

Λ

Retail price $3 CO·
ROGERS, General Agent,
146 Washington
St., Boston, Mass. Orders Idled
wit dispatch.
no'27-Gm

Personal.

to :i
on

that place, he

M. DOLLEY, No. 17 Union Street.
WHITNEY ft MEANS. Pearl at, opposite tlic Park.

Clothing

and Furnishing

Sagua la Grande,

Cement Drain Pipe, &c.

Dye House.

EDUCATIONAL·,

Gorhani

April

St,

1870.

apr22d*w2w

Augustine's

School for

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.
REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY P. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., ISSTWCTOU IN Deawiho.

tar Trinity Term Keg in» April 9
April 11, 1870.

ireight
x»assage apply to
CHAS. H. CHASE & CO.
■«JTCftV ap25if

3 lb.

dtl.

Eaton

as above.
7w^«x\pateh
For
or

Family School

fob boys,

Dissolution of Copartnership.

NOB

Copartnership heretofore exhisting betweeu
THEthe
undersigned, at 303 Congress street, Portunder the

R1DGEWOCK,

MAINE

(ESTABLISHED 1656.)

land,

name and firm ot
G. 8CHLOTTERBECK A C· ,
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
The business will be continued under the old firm
name of A. G. Schlotterbeck &
Co., at the same
place be A. G. Schlotterbeck, who is authorized to
settle all accounts in favor or against the old concern.
A. G. SC H LOT i'ERBECK,
C. J. SCHUMACHER.

Spring Term will commence March 28, and
continue 13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 per term.
No extra charge except for books.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dtf

Λ.

Portland, Maine, April

Seminary.

The Summer Term ot this institution will commence, Taenday, IWay lO, and continuo ten
weeks, ior farther information apply to
J.B. WEBB. Principal.
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec'y.

"MARINE" having most of her
engaged will have immediate dis-

cargo

THE

Piano-Forte Instruction.

16th. 1870.

The otfice ot C. J. Schumacher will conbe at the above placo.
aprl81aw3w

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics' Hall.

Dissolution of Copartnership

References, Rev. W. T. Phalon ; Dr. E. Stone; Mr.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dcl5tr

heretofore existing
partnership
firm
THE
ol Charles E. Quinby &
dissolved

Westbrook Seminary !
Summer Term will begin Wednesday, M«y
THE
18, and continue til weeks.

P· S.
tinue to

under the
Co., is this
The business will
bo settled by Charles Ε. Quinby whi Is authorized
to sign in settlement, or either of the partners.
JOHN CLOUDMAN,
AARON QUINBY,
MAUY A. BEAN.
Saccarappa, March 31, lfs70.
ap4dlaw3w*
name

day

by mutual

consent.

INVITATION

HI0KS

Ο RENVILLE M. STEVENS.
ep21-eodtd
Secretary.

Family

&~FULLUM,

Little Bine,

iuw

iur

uasn.

Boys !

Farmingfou, Maine·

May

a

anged
<

'SCIENTIFIC

CO URSE

ar-

>

Preparatery

Course for

College,"

which all patrons can have their sons
carefully
1 md
thoroughly prepared for any College in the land.
The great expense to which Mr. Abbott has been
η fitting np the
Mansion, Schcol-room and Latra1 ory, togel her with the
great amount of labor and
killful cultivation expended in
beautifying and
, doringthe grounds attached to the
school, combined
vith tlie thoroughness ot discipline and
education
rhich is now secured here, all unite in
making this
, ne of the best Schools lor BOYS in
Kew England.
UgJfPupils received at all times.
Send for Circular or address the
Principal,
ir21d3m
ALDEN J.

LOBSTER

CHUM.

note on the 17lh
on Winter street,
will hear ol some-

thing greatly to his advantage.
Portland, April 20lh.-dlw
Winter Stbeet.

Agricultural Tools, Seeds,Plants,&c.

Catalogue

Village Bank, Bowdoinham, February 3,1871.
Waldoboro' Bank, Waldoboro' February 1,1871.
Waterville Bank, Waterville, January 5,1871.
FRANKLIN M.

apr22dlaw4t-w4tl7

DllEW,

TO

J

Slower &

Vegetable Garden.

Every lover of flowers wishing this new work.tree
ο charge,should address
immediately M. O'KEEFE,
DN
&
COy Ellwanger & Barry's Block,
g ochester, Ν. Y.
marld&wtmyl

Portland.

Secretary of State.

A LL KINDS OF BOOK AND JOB MINTING
CX neatl executed at this office.

Furniture and Upholstering.
ι/ατιι/

Laundry,

22 UNION ST.j
S.

FLETCHER,

Feb 25-«odJm

it.

x/c<ai>

α,

nu.

ov

reuurai

street.

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.
—

Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON,

cor.

Oxford ami Wllraot

StTeeti

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St1*
opposite old City Hall.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. SCS| Congress Street.

Horse Shoeing:.
YOUNG, 187 Comm'l St. First Premium auard(d

MAKA.GEB.Î

The Columbia (Si. C.) Bank Robbebv.—
We condense from the Augusta Chronicle of
the 19th an account of the recent bank robl»ery at Columbia, S. C., as follows:
It appears that the banking house of
Scott,
ιναα

ητ>ΐη»·οrl

ι_'

««

_

χ..—1

niglit by moans ot a false key. A hole was
then drilled through the wall of the building,
and a wire run through it, by means of which
telegraph" a man posted on the outside
warned the two within the building when any
one was passing, in order that they might stop

"

work. The brace of operators inside then with
the aid of slcdge3 and drills covered with India rubber, cold chisels, levers, crowbars and
other tools known to the scientific burglar,
opened the bank vault and the iron safe containing the treasure. While they weie at work,
however, a man named Gage, who lived in
Columbia, and who, he himself states, was
considerably under the influence of liquor, approached the door way ot the bank for the
purpose of sheltering himself from the rain
which was then falling. As soon as he approached the burglars were telegraphed by
the look-out, and, of course, ceased working.
But as the tipsy man did not leave, and the
burglars discovered the condition he was in,
they hastily opened the door an J drew the
man inside the
building—stopping him from
raising an alarm by threatening to kill him if
he made any noise, and promising him half of
the swag if he kept quiet. The man accoulingty held his peace, aud the sale having been
opened, the burglars rifled it of gold and silver
to the amount of nearly two thousand dollars
and about eighteen thousand dollars of bank
notes, but lett a large amount of bonds untouched.
They then locked the stupified
drunken man up in a closet in the room, aud
left the bank with the treasure.
At a late hour on Sunday morning one of
the ollicers of the bank entering the
building
found the vault and safe broken open, a comof
set
tools
scattered on thelloor,
plete
a man in the closet with a half emptied bottle of brandy by his side, and twenty thousand
dollars in specie and greenbacks aud jewelry
stolen. The man in the closet was immed
ately arrested and examined, and told the
same story which we have given above. Every
effort was then made to get a clew of the robbers, but even their names could not be obtained, much less their whereabouts. Up to
a late hour yesterday afternoon the aflair still
remained enveloped in profound mystery, and
the chances are that the burglars remaiued in
Columbia for a day after the robbery, and then
made their escapo northward. The loss is
light on the banking house, but falls beavy on
the special depositors. All the boxes belonging to this class of persons were onened and
pillaged ot gold, silver, greenbacks and jewelry, and some estimate the entire loss at one

burglars

hundred thousand dollars, though a targe
portion of the property stolen is in securities,
not

negotiable,

Tiie Mysteries of Coi xteki εγγιχο.
One John B. Trout, who is serving a sentence
in the Indiana State prison at Michigan
City
was lately taken to Detroit as a
government
witness in a counterfeiting case. It came

out in the progress of the examination that
he was thoroughly posted in the manufacture
of counterfeit mouey, having been
engaged
India Bnhher and Gntta Percha in the business fifteen years, as an
engraver
Goods.
of plates and printer of bank notes. For
Π. A. HALL, 11S Middle street.
the benefit of the court, counsel,jury and
spectators, he entered into a minute descripLadies' and Gents' Hair Work.
tion of the process of engraving plates and
printing notes, describing the various articles
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.
which had been seized iu the Johuson house,
Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and their varioas uses in counterfeiting.
But the most wonderful exhibition of his
and Carpet Bags.
skill was in telling the name of the engraver
DURAN Λ JOHNSON, 171 Middle 4 116 Fed'l SI J. of a
plate by the examination of a bill printed from it. He was thorougly familiar with
Masons and Builders.
the work of all the engravers. lie detected
Ν. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress St.
a counterfeit from a genuine bill at a glance,
lie readily designated as counteifeit an issue
Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers. which even the treasury department took as
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 1« Market Square.
genuine for some time before detecting as
false, the department then being obliged to
Paper Hangings^ Window Shades. cancel the genuine issue because the false was
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 07, Exchange Street. so nearly perfect. The United States Marshal has a book containing samples of all the
counterfeits yet issued.
Trout looked at
Patterns, IWodels, Artificial Leg· these
bills fand told the engraver correctly
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.
each time with very little examination.
Among these bills were those from the
Provisions and Groceries.
plates engraved by Boyd and Ulrich, and other celebrated counterfeiters, and which are so
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Templa, near Con. treet.
perfectly done as to deceive ninety-nine out of
every one hundred persohs accustomed to the
Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
examination of money. Trout could not
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congres» Street.
describe the process by which he distinguished these
various bills, but characterized
Paper and Twine,
it as au indescribable instinct. lie said lie
C. M. SICE, No. 183 Fore Street.
bad worked off hundreds of thousands of
dollars in counterfeit money while he was enPhotographers.
gaged in the business. He is evidently about
A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
thirty-five, and seems to be on the brink of a
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
consumptive's grave. His term of sentence;
does not expire for two years, yet ; but hesays he does not expect a pardon, though so
Plumbers.
near his death,
lie prefers to end his days
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in in prison and has made his coffin with his
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.
own hands.
C. PEARCE & CO., 41 Union St. ( JFafer Fittings.
Neio England Fair for Best Ilorsc Shoes.

The Newark, X. J., Advertiser of the 19th

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.

says that on the preceding evening Mr. Courtier of that city reseured a woman from the
hands of several ruffans who had dragged her
into a stone yard, and brought her to the station house. In taking her from the hands of
the ruffians, he was resisted, oueof them with
a drawn knife. At the station house the woman gave her name as Ann Blackburn; said
she was a widow ; that her maiden name was
Stewart, and that she had just cseaped from
Blackwell's Island, where she lir.d been detained for the past five years as a lunatic. She
stated that her mother and brother resided
îr» lÎAhnbûn

an<l <llOf οίιη

τηοα

—

lunatic in order that they might possess two
hundred acres of land, which had been left
her by Professor John Mcintosh, at Prince
Edward's Island.
She effected her escape,
she says, on a raft composed of two boards,
sold her shawl for Ofty cents to enable her to
cross the
ferry, and then walked to this city,
where she "fell among thieves," as stated
above. She desires to go to New Brunswick,
where she once resided, lier story is believed at the station house, where she will be
kindly cared for until the Blackwell s Island
authorities can be heard from.
a

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Contres» Bt.
Stair Builder.
Β. K. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, up stain.

Stoves, Furnaces & Kitchen (Soodji
Ο. B. L1TTLEFIELI), No. 3,
Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

α

Augusta Bank, Augusta, Oct. 20,1S70.
Belfast Bank, Belfast, January 25,1871.
Bank ol Somerset, Skowhcgan, May
21, 1870.
Bank of Winthrop, Winthrop, May
28, 1870.
Bath Bank, Bath, July 14, 1870.
Canal Bank, Portland, March
31,1871.
Cobbosseo Contee Bank, Gardiner, Feb.
BLETHER.
25, lc71.
Freemans Bank, Augusta, April 18, 1870.
Granite Bank, Augusta, July
21,1870.
Gardiner Bank, Gardiner, March
28,1S71.
Gcoigei Bank, Thomaston, January 18,1871.
( ne ol the beat Fertilizers
International Bank, Portland, August 5, 1870.
In the market, to be liail at
Kenduakcag Bank, Bangor, October 18,1870.
SAWYER & WOODFOR D'S
Lewiston Falls Bank, Lewiston,
May 2, 1870.
Dealers Is
Long Beach Bank, Bath, October 2, 1870.
Lumberman's Bank, Oldtown, March 25,1871.
J
Merchants Bank, Bangor, March 31,1871.
Mechanics' Bank. Portland, February 14,1871.
If·. 119
Ezchanse Street, Porllaed.
Northern Bank, Ilallowell, October 17,1870.
aprOd&wlm
Newcastle Bank, Newcastle, March 20, 1871.
Oakland Bank, Gardiner, December 16, 1870.
t 5 Ε
1ST Τ
REE!
People's Bank, Waterville, February 18,1871.
M.
O'KEEFE. SON & CO.'S
llichmond Bank, Richmond, January 2,1871.
Sandy River Bank, Farmington, March 11,1871.
ol Seeds
South Berwick Bank, South Bcr«ick, March
29,
AND GUIDE

1871.
Ticonic Bank, Waterville, January 1,1871.
Thomaston Bank, Thomaston, February 17, U71.
Union Bank, Brunswick, March 24, 1871.

LIBBY ft CO., Market St., opposite tlie Post Oftlce.
LOWELL ft HOYT, No. It Preble Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchango Bt.

Schools.

caretally

lor tlie purpose ot fitting BOYS for active business
[
is well as tlie ordinary

STATE OF MAINE.

and Retail.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federal II?.
HOOPER ft EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

187(),

imtmue Twenty-four Weeks.
lût. !uew principal bas introduced

make exchange for barter of all kinds.
Repairing
dene at short notice. We have a Cart
running to all
parts ot the city.
Please send in your orders, we
will give a prompt response.
356 Congre mm Street, nenr Oak
Street·
H. T. Hicks,
a pi <lli*>
O. W. Fulluu.

IN

Oth,

In

Will

Secretary's Office,
)
Augusta, March 31, 1670. f
conformity with section 2, chapter 2C, public
laws of 1869,1 hereby give public notice to all
persons interested therein, that the
liability ot the
iollow*ng named banks chartered by the State of
Maine, to redeem their bills, wilt expire as follows,
vi«:

CHAS. H. MARIC, Middle at, β doors trom India.
JOHN A.MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 9J xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAYIS, & CO., No. 301J Congress street.

This long standing and
very popular Institution
begin its Summer Session, on

Furnishing Goods,
gvuua

for

•vil

Britannia and Japan Wares, Lamps,
Chimneys,
Burners, Wicks, Cutlery, Hard-Ware, Tojs, &c.—
Our goods are r.ew and warranted to
give satistacr>ul>uo« >ν ocu

School
AT

Manufacturers

..ν

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t.
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
PIERCE ft FERNALD. No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHSSON, No, 13J, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congres» an I Exchange Stj.

Restaurant Tor Ladies and Gents.

ABBOTT

!

of and Dealers in tin
WARE, invite the attention 01 tho public to
the lact that they have the best assortment ot goods
kept in a tin store, consisting ot

Kitchen

8YMONDS, India St.,(the only one in Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYE HOUSE, Ko. 79 Middle st., r.eai
tbe corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DVE HOUSE, 315 Congress ft.
F.

at

Cuba.

Goods.

LEWIS 4 LEWIS, No. 76 M Mille Street.

Furniture—Wholesale

paid 25,000f.
Upcn his failure to reappear at the bar.k,
his till and chests were
searched, and it was
discovered that neither the 1000 sovereigns,
nor the 25,000 francs were there.
The police
were
immediately informed, and they succeeded in arresting
Tassius, who is partially
paralysed, at the house of a relative. A
search was also made at his owu
residence,
and a sum of about 20,00) traucs was
found,
as also some correspondence, which
proved
that the prisoner had been concerned with a
Prussian physician in Uourse speculations
which had not been profitable. The Prussian
doctor has also been arrested on a charge of
complicity in the frauds committed by Tas-

Willinma «£»· Γ'λ

J.

S.

—

The Electric »i*k.
A neat self-acting
alloy-electriqne
•—to be worn on the
or limt

lor

Small Tenement—two rcoms— in the
easterly
part ol tbe citv. Kent not to exceed $6.00 rcr
Inquire at 741-2 Cumberland St.
Ic21tt

A

ap2Gsneodlw

CO., No. 13) Union Street.

Cabinet Makers.
C. H. BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffivs and ShowCases, 10 Cros3 st, and cor. Temple and Middle sts.
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St.
(coffins.)

month.

—

Commercial St.

(ho person who
<Src. Tlie owner
addressed a
have tbe same by
IF insl,
MUFF,
gentleman residing
proving pioiertv anil payinp tor thi« ftd»eitieewill call
him at
can

before
inter-

Fit AS Κ NOYES, Treasurer.

April 18tb, 1SG0.

Found !

ADE

on or
commence 011

1st.

Norway Oats,

Rose Potatoes

From the seed of Albert

Middle Street.

BOSWORTH,

SALE.

Genuine liamsdell

Which we shall be happy to show to our friends and
the public generally, as it has been nrlvcicd will·
care and we think it is just adapted to the wants of
his community. Call and nee it, at

Westbroojt,

aprddt/

THEO. JOHNSON &

Hat Iflanufactnrers.

WANTED.

and their wives, or single gentlebe accommodated wiih board at No.

Cumberland Street.

lull line of tresh goods in- 1

103 Middle Street.

wanted tor
and New Hampare

CHARLES WHITE, Manager,
mr2Gd&wtf
Augusta, Me.

ap23eodlw$rwltl7

GENTLEMEN
S13

I

M. A.

Brick's Kennebec Express

NEW

143

Bridge Builders.

|

PROPOSALS

colors. Dress caps and lace
collars, Ribbons,
Cord a*^d Tassels.
To Kent, part of the large store No. 1G5 Middle
street.

apr2-dlm

dim

Kail road Company, Portland, Me.
Specifications ot the different structures required
may be seen at this office on and alter this date.
The bids will be by the linear foot.
The Directors reserve the right to reject buls trom
partias of whose responsibility they are not assured
and all which in their judgment
may not accord
with tbe interests ot the
Company.
By order ot the Directors.
JOHN F, ANDERSON,
mcli22tf
Eugineer P. & O. R.

OAKLING,

ROLLINS &

Under Lancaster Hall.

for Pile Bridging Will be received
at the office ot the Portland &
Ogdensburg

HOUSE, Attorney,

Pottland, March 28th, 1870.

a

TOIiMAK, Agent,

To Pile

No. 78 Nassau
Street, New-York City.

A. P.

exhibition,

Fancy Goods,

ap!0

income in 1869 was over $5,000,000.
Earnest, active and reliable men
Local and traveling agents in Maine
shire. Apply to

Board·

STYLES

Worsteds and Patterns,

Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Absolute Divorces legally obtained in New-York,
Indiana, Illinois and other States, for persons Irom
any State or County, legal everywhere; desertion
ûrnnkenncss, non-support, etc., sufficient cause; no
publicity ; no charge until divorce obtained. Advice
tree. Butiness established fifteen
years.
mrlSdotn

Standish, April 19,1870.

mardltf

MILLINERY,

A

FOR

THE

Let I

FIRST-CLASS STOVE at a very low prlce.Tlie neatest stove in the
market, The fall ot
Gold calls for lower-priced
and to meet this
demand the Sample Cook isgoods,
offered to the public. It
has a large, quick
is economical, convient and I
oven;
durable. Housekeepers who wish to
purchase one |
that is warranted to
bake
with little luel,
should buy a Sample Cook. quick,
For sale by
And will insure customers prompt an'l polite atC. C.
tention.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
119

ou

J3I eluding

Sample Cook·

the Knickerbocker Life In·.
Co., of
NEW YORK. Th's is one of the oldest, most
reliable anil best dividend paying Companies
in the
Its assets now exceed $7,200,000, and its
country.

Superintending School Committee of Standish will will be in session at the school-house at
StandMi Vilage, Saturday, April 30ih, and May 7th.
at 10 o'clock p. m., lor the purpose ot
employing
teachers tor the summer school in town.
Per Order S. S. Committee.

street.

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

nartiriiiara. ^λ. innnironr

Agents Wanted,

A LE

S

Eor

C. F. WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet Co.

Reward.

Notice to Teacher8.

THE

Woodford,

Bird.

A

MILLOERY S

Flower and Garden Seeds ! A Stove for the Times.
TVEW

I.

mr2tt

Profitable Caah Business.
FRUIT and CONFCTIONERY STORE; with
the sole right ot sale for Cambridge street, of
tie celebrated temperance beverage, »r. Irish's
tlimwa Beer; Marble Fountains, nice fixtures,
and the store splendidly fitted.
All tor $1000, a rare
chance.
L. KEED,
103 Cambridge st., Boston, Mass.
apr22 lw

Hair !

1870.

Good pen-

A.

JOSEPH llOBSON.

·-

ap23d3w

everything.

FOR

TWO

Purposes, &c.

purpose.

W. D. B., Box 1545.

Owner Wanted!
a OR one Cask ot OIL remaining at Store House
0} ,ît,2L,îd Steamer Packet Co., Atlantic Whart,
marked

oc29-dly

good second-baud. Flue Boiler», thirty feel
long, each, and one twenty-eight feet long. Diameter of each forty-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring's Island, JSaco, where they
may be seen,

JPerlet/'s Wharf, /oot Park Street,

&

FOR

FOR SALE.

ΛνΐΐΡίο raiy be fonnd a (rooil sspnrtmcnt ol all kinds
ol Coal, Hard and Soft
Wood, Edgings. &c.
JSPXumber of all descriptions on band.

Spring

HALL,

Examines and presciibes tor the
vice in business, traces lost or slo'.en sick, rives adproperly, and
tell· the jast, present and
future, and can be consulted at room 3Û St.
I'itwrcnc«
rortlaad.
neral

Ac

Fringes

BY

UBS. 8. P.

Cooking Stoves, Open Grates,

Have received a choice «election or
Satins in ill
desirabl# shades tor Dress Trimming
Thread
Malta, and Buossf.ls Laces and
in

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wbart. Excellent opportunity ior
Fishing Vessels and
Steamboats to take in
supply irom the whurt, or to
have the same delivered.
PRBK4IAN DYE It.
Ailfc 18-dtf

the

prices tliat wil! enable

ACADIA COAL·.

165 Middle Street.

Sale !

at

Exchange Street.

JAMES

sep25-ly

tor

53

HAVE

X>EI3VTISTf«,

Ice

Highest Cost to

Bought

and

lor that

Address,

mrl9

FAMILY USE.
Simple, cheap, reliable
Knits
Agents wanted. Circular
and sample stocking free. Address Uinkley Knit
ting Machine Co. Bath, Me.

Portland, April It, 1870.
Having examined a specimen ot the Botauical
Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what he claims
it to be, a vegetable preparation
pure and simple,
and contains no mineral.
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is lor sale by all druggists and
fancy dealers.
Prepared and for sale wholesale and retail, by
J", in. TODD Ac
CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of
Exchange St.
apl8dif

call and examine before purchasing.

apr8 4w

Catalogues

manner.

to

care

just received tlieir new stcck of Choice
Flower anil Vegetable
Seeds, direct from the
best seedsmen in Europe; also
trom James Vick,
Rochester, Ν. Y.; Washburne Co, Boston : James
J. 11. Gregory, Marblehead. Our heeds are
pure and
warranted true to name. -All orders
promptly tilled
at lowest cash prices; also
Gladiolus
and
Tuberoses,
other Summer Flowering Bulbs,
Trees, Plants, &c.

€*IJKV£D TEETH.

~&Γ

selected with great

Wholesale House in this
to do evening?,

or

employ a book-keeper

m
ιυυη, oxu^JBi mug, tue
pioperiV ΟΙ JM1SB JL.1S»
Weber, was loet in thie city on tho morning ot
tne '-'2d. The above reward will be paid lor tho recovery of the same. Call at U. S. Hotel.
apr22 1 w

Hair

HALL L. DAVIS,

Sawyer

ments received for all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the piiblÎMlaei'*' lowest ratfR.
Orders through the post-office, or
at oar office, promptly attended to·

KIMBALL

was

respectiully invited

PAINTER.

FRESCO

Office at the Drug Store oi Messrs. A. O. SchlotterbcGk & Co.,
303 CongrefteMt,, Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt

■

Iccluding Every Variety
tgr*Those Goods
ins low ligures.

from the

Fifty Dollars

The new preparation recently prepared
by ua for
the restoration of hair to its original
color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assayer, Dr. Cummings, is
composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now offeied to the public.
We rely upon it for its
and are willing to
virtues,
trust it upon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Head the followin g certificate :

To be found in the Cily,

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbino Beds,

iy,T80IEe

1.

a

kind oi

—

which cannot tail to attract customers.
TO LET; the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
I7 PHAM & ADAMS.
)c24eodtf

One of the Largest and most Elegant Stocks of Room
Papers

Congress Street.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

Book-keeper in

man—good reterence.

IN"

the

ot

keep a set of Books tor a
OO·} retail hrmLa^"copying
where they do not have work enough to

3BH6D

m

Fos·

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot

j

sius.

manufacturers.

Wanted·

»Y a

Β
w

Tho best in the world.

OVAL.

Ware-House to

Brush

WHITE A SON, No. 9 Market Square.

BEALS ft CO., cor. ct Blidrile and Franklin Strc's.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore >t. (up stain.)

Patent Steam Fire Poof Safes, F

Son, Commercial street, head ot RichardWharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices

JPUILADELl'IITJ,

HISKLEY, Rec. Sec.
dtd

SANBORN

subscribers have remove·! their place of
THE
business to the store formerly occupied bv Ε. E.
U
&

HALL L. DAVIS,

R. H.
1870.

14 EXCHANGE STREET,
ACCENTS FOB THE BALE OF THE

sons

Πα» just received from NEW-yOUK AND

No. 33 Free Street,

Mattresses,

FORMERLY T. GRUNTAL.

NEW

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERERS
368

And
plia

BRENNAN &

JSl.·

REMOVAL,

LOBENSTEIN,
d3t

I$ie

Bemovcd to 353 I'ougrcM St.,
Near Qrecn St., Portland, Me,
BTMood goods at fair pitcee.
ap2 »d3t

give her

PATTERNS OF ROOM PAPERS.

SO Mill tile Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

(Formerly in the Row No.

the Ladies to

Bonnet and flat Bleacîiery.
Η. Ε. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft CO.. No, 76 Con cerclai St

—

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

GRUNTAL,
respectfully invites

Portland, April 21,

38 Plum Street.

RENT WASTED !

o'clock p.

Westbrook.

DEALER

Enquire

C. PETTENG ILL,
Near the foot of Cross st.

J.

No.

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Wanted !
JIGGER, tor one horse.

THE

&c.

williaWd. TRUE,

at a

member of the former firm

and therefore does not need an introduction. She
a call, examine the
goods, and hear the prices.

T.

apl3dlw<eodtmy!0

Season I

the

Cambrics & Prints

Bible Society ot Blaine.
or five rooms, within ten minutes' walk
'ot
Annual Meeting of this society will be held T70UR
JL; the City Hall. Address "L,M Press
office, statat the Rooms ot the Young Men's Christian Aslocation and price.
ing
mch31
sociation, on Thursday, thtf 5th day May next, at 3
m

Reduced Prices!

REM

small advance.

Law,

to

remove

Wares,

Ladies' Uuder-Q-arments and Infants' Wardrobe.
Latest Novelties

Prints Î

-—.——

likewise all the tools and utensils used in a first-class
Bakery, such as bread and cake pans, jumble and
meat chopping machines, troughs, break,
&c., &c.
All the above were purchased new two years ago.
Also platform and counter scales, and
marweights,
ble top counter, desks, stoves, <Xrc.
I will sell the whole or any part
in lots to
thereof,
suit purchasers.
The un lersigned may be found at the above building, every day, Sunday excepted, Iron» 9 to 12, and 2
till δ.
W. I. SMITH,
Late Smith & Baker,

of

MRS. LOBENSTEIN lias made arrangements in New York to be
constantly supplied with
the

Portland, April 22, 1870.

CLIFFORD,

H.

Ribbons,

Small

ja7dtf

attended to.

Buttons,

And in short everything which can be found in a first-class
Furnishing Goods Store.
The Ladies are invited to the spécial attention of a
large assortment of

II.

XW Everv description oi Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders flrom the country solicited, and promptly

No.

Articles

Exchange Street,
PORTLAND.

LOST,

Corsets,

The goods have all been bought at the very lowest market
prices, and will be sold

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

Fancy

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

Jan29

(Best Quality)—a large variety

WANTED for the next six months,
three or lour vessels per month of
three to five hundred tons «opacity to
//I'.m load Stone for New «Cleans. Highest
mSBBsi rates oi treijri»* *1(l·
Apply to — JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st.,
Portland,
or,
BODWELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinalhaven.
1870.
Portland, April 2,
apidtf

A

IN

Embroideries and Lace Goods,
Hosiery & Gloves of every sise and description,
Ladies' and Children's TJndervests,

and

Vessels Wanted.

Street.

in Portland. Also new
NEW DRESS GOODS AND SHAWLS.
LIGHT
Tliose interested please call and examf re at No. 151
ap6dtf
Middle Street.
A. B. BUILER.
April 22, 1870. dlw

consequence of continued ill health, the subscriber teels compelled to relinquish his business,
and will ofler his property,situated at the east end ot
Tukey's bridge known as the Steam Bakery, at private sale, until the 10th day ol May, 1870, the two
ciuiicu huuucu
uuuuin;;, iwo years οία, tnorougniy
built of the best material, built by the
day under
the su per intendance ot that well kuown builder Mr.
S. M, Sawyer, of Portland, ot whom reference can
be made as to the workmanship and materials used.
Tile building is 40*82 feet, 25 ieet posts, first story 10
feet, second story 15 feet,with a strong attic
covering
the whole. It is well calculated tor
any kind ot
manufacturing purposes or machine shop, it is light
and airy, with a good sea breeze in
summer; there is
plenty ot hard and soft water in the building. I will
sell it with or without the ovens. Also one six horsepower engine boiler and heater in peitect running
order, with or without pipes, pumps, pulleys, shafting, belting &c. Also one dough-maker, cracker
machine, preparatory-rollers and six sets ot cutters,

large

SHACKPORD,

J. W. STOCKYVELL ft CO.,next *cst of City H«ll.

Partner Wanted,

ever feen

Rare Chance.

Forr the purpose of carrying on a Ladies' Furnishing and
Fancy Goods Store, in all its
branches. The stock is entirely new and comprises a
assortment of

Dress

Shirtlna

WSTocs

ap6d2m

Deering Block, Congress Street,

Goods and

Also,

morning, April 23J, the

of

We would call tbe special attention ot purchasers
our extensive stock, which we offer at

Greatly

pair WARRANTED.

JR. Ε. COOP ΕΒ &

ed,

to

The celebrated ''Joseph's" Kid Gloves, the best Glove in the market
(for the price)—each

feb21dtf

fin the

—

Feathers, Mattresses,

Takes pleasure to inform her friends and the ladies
generally that she will open Saturthe 23d inst, the spacious

Mourning

No; 152 Middle Ët, cor, Gross St.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Free

»prZ0d3w

Window Shades, Drapery Goods,

day

Store Rio. 4

YOUNG woman to take care of a
none
but those having the best references child;
need apply.
Apply to Mrs. W. H. ANDERSON. Deering-st.
aprlSit

Δ

a

BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Carpenters and Builders.

general liouse-woik in a
Pine St.
apl9dlw

at 4»

WANTED.

f-

AND

No. 21 Union Street, Portland, Me.

invited to examine.

Λ

Book-Binders.

Wanted !

The Very Latent Styles of

S3T" 13

common

For Draperies and Furniture Coverings, with Papers to match.

GATLEY,

Salesman Wanted,

experienced Dry Goods Salesman.
apltftt
EASTMAN BROTHERS.

ΙΓΗ CAPITAL,in a sale and sure investment,
Gooda, Worsted, Kuilting and ν ? Must
be a live business man. Good references
Tidy Cottons,
required. Call at 3 Cahoon Block, or address
Box 1934 Portland, Mc.
Burial Sliroads & MomninsGoode,
apl'idlf

I

most common

oir

Ν

Constantly on hand and made to order.

more

BookscS!ers ami Stationers.
ΗΟΓΤ, FOGG

Fancy

Cretonnes & Chintzes!

New Fancy & Ladies Furnishing Goods Store !
PLAIN
ORNAMENTAL
A New Store, but an Old Name !
PLASTERER, MRS. T.
LOBENSTEIN, FORMERLY T. GRÏÏNTAL,
R.

oi

—-

OF A

TnThSatf

A

to

of

AN ENT1BE~NE

OPENING

CO.

small

READ <& STONE, Agent®, Paper ΙΙαιι»·ΐιι^·Ν !
Shirting
The
and beautiful designs
tcbest
SHALL open Saturday
143 Middle
French
American Manufacturers,
1 finest line
Street, Portland.
apri2tf
those
the
highest
alities.

Cor. Exchange and Federal Sts.,

AN

Tapestry. New-York & Paris
Millinery Goods,

and

;

party having a furnished house to rent lor
six or twelve
months, or who desires a reliable
person, with only three in iamily, to take charge cl
such a house, can learn of one bv
applying to
»p.io'2w
WM. H. JEKK13. Real Estate
Agent.

Girl
do
Goods ! A Competent
lamily. Apply

are

χι υ use

Γ

A>I>

OF EXTRA QUALITY".

Three-Plys, Superfines,

uiiinut-u

tomer had

Boots and -'hoes—Gents Custom Work.

D.

a

m.·

&

gentlemen, with

'•D,"41 Barristers' Hall,
Court Square, Boston, (before May 1.)

gentlemen boarders at No. 17 Federal St.
A FEW
few table boarders.
Also,
ap25*lw

SALE BY*

LYNCH

Which the public
iull assortment of

Hoots Shoes nnd Kiijithers.
j. w. BOUCHER Λ CO., No. 358 Congress Street.

SMALL &

Wanted

NEW STORE

and

ENGLISH INGRAIN

han^

or

apr 22(11 w

New

W. C.COBB, N.. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN P· MASTEUTON, 22 Anderson Street.

epr20

Room for two
UNFURNISHKD
without board. Ad tress,

his duly to purchase
ingotH of the precious
metals which were offered for sale. The discovery of his frauds was accidentally made in
consequence of his delay in forwarding a bulk
of 1000 English
sovereigns, for which a cus-

WALTER BEKUÏ. No. 101 Middle Street.

Wanted.

Τ BOS.

Store, No.
Store,)

Wanted.

ing reccommeudations of honesty
and competency in double
entry book-keeping, can
hear of a situation by
addressing,
box 1670, Portland Post Office.
A pi it 20,1870.
2w

Butter !

music and beer. lie was the President of
the
Liederkranz, a musical association, and
partner in a brewery. His position at Messrs.
Rothschilds' was that ot uianazer ot the bullion department, and in that
capacity it was

W. S. DYER, 13*, Middle St over 11. II. Hay's.
HOBS & ΒΑ Κ KR. 145 Middle St. (over Sliaw's.)
M & G. H. WaLDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
Lock, Meservr A Co. (Imprortd Howe.)

a
can bi

received, at

FOR

Auctioneer.

who is qualified to take
charge ot the
A PERSON
books ot
wholesale store, who has had experience atid

Beet, Pork, Lard, &c.

Solid Brnsscls & Borders to Match.

All kinds of Attachments, Needles, Thread,
Oil, &c, constantly

Book-Keeper

50 Boxes Fifjs iu Layers,

latest designs oi'

Brussels

Machines sold on Monthly Payments, and warranted three years; instruction in
regard to
operating the machine furnished at the house if desired. Ail parlies having old Whef '.hi:
& Wilson Machines that are not
giving satisfaction can have them readjusted FRE
uf
CHARGE by sending them to our rooms.

Styles, A

VICKEHY'S,

most

Agricultural Implements Λ
SAWYER & WO'
>I»?OHD, No. 119 Encbanje Ft.

Wanted.
GIRL who can come well recommended to do
work in a family at Gorham Village.
apr26tl*
Apply at this office.

η

An employee of the Rothschild?, of Paris,
recently robbeil these bankers of a very large
amount. A careful scrutiny of the accounts
and books ol llie bullion department has
shown a déficit of 2,500,000f., or $500,tKX).
The perpetrator of the robbery is CharlesTas"
sius, a man of nearly forty nine years of age,
of German birlh but
long resident of France,
lie is said to have been a
great lover at once
of

Advertising

Bukers.

Boarders wanted in a private
house on Chapel &t. ap26dlw*

1870.

Tlir farix ISo'faichilde Ifiobboil of llnll
Million Dollar··

Agency.
AT WELL & CO., 174
Miildlc Street.

Wanted.

lirst

MRS. CUSHMAN lias just receive·! at lier New
13 Free Street, (opposite Kilborn's Carpet

Velvet

use

Gentlemen
Shawls S TWO
^family, No 3,

250 Quarter Boxes layer Raisins.

& CO.,

Assortment

the

Boarders

50 Tubs Prime Vermont Butter»

Moquette,

most novel
and
cost to

GEO. C. HOPKINS,

Attorney

more

Consisting of

BY

Long and Square

ap25*lw

!

CARPETING !

Highest Premium at the World's Fair, Paris
Exposition and hundreds of State and County Fairs.

No. Ο Case· Street·

Orders iolicited and executed promptly in the
best manner and on moderate terms.
J. O. Roes,
Joseph A. Perry.
aprl9eodlm

MACHINE.

DAVIS & CO, a Lady Saleswoman of experience in tbe 111 the Fancy Goods Business.
IS'one
others need apply.
at
ap26

aprl9-d2w

Street,
a

Wednesday Morning, April 27,

Agencies for Sowing nitcliincs,

Wanted !

ISO Middle Street.

Of every grade

Awarded the

The

PERRY,

ROSS

SEWING

of

Buttei·,

Ilave now in stock

«X. C. WAWD.

apr23*2w

C. A..

tt

90 Middle

POBTIiAN»

We invite the attention
of both City and
to the following list of Portland BUSINESS
IIODSES, which are among
the most relish!·*
establishments in the City.

V» A N'l KI>

Woolen" Shawls !
Just

Styles!

MARRETT, "POOR

G. W. Marston.

AU applications sent to No. 5 Lccust street, *ill
receive immediate attention.
Order Slate at Stock bridge's and Davis* Music
Stores.
apr£6d2w

&

Old

Spring Trade

BIPEREIICERi
H. Kotsczhmar.
Rt. Rev. Bishop Bacon.

Carpenter

Square

FOU THE

Teacher of Piano-Forte.
W.H. Dennett.

or

DAILY PllESS.

C. W. HOLMES, No. 3'>7 Con[<re»*St. Anctlon
Sales
every Evening. Private Sales during tbe day.

in

All of which will be offered and sold at tho <{New
York Pnuic (intes" and at great redaction tiom
manufacturer.»' prices. With fifteen years1 experience and a thorough
knowledge of the business in all
ils branches, H. C. Ν pledges himself to sell Carowes rate than ever before offered
pets^ a
in this market.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
gP*Freights and Charters procured at the shortnotice.
ap2C.l?m

large assoitinent

Latest Spring

Window Shades & Fixtures,

est

Iflas».

IBIB—HMMI

lu close and open
een'res; also tlie

CARPETINGS

If.

M——

Paisley

or

T.

■

SHAWLS.

Extra Superfine & Common Grades

Weston & Co.

J

€ am bridge port,

at

MLSCKLLA^EOdS.

THREE PLY,

No. 103 Commercial Street,

W oi-lil

a^rlOt f

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

0BLAND0 NIGKERS0N,
SHIP
BMtOKEMt,

the

in.

Best

For sale at wholesale in Portland
by J. F. îandai.l & Co., Smith, Donnelt, & Co.,
& Carney, L. C. Biuggs & Co, and all Jobbers and Betailers in (iroceries.

RESPEiîTFCJLLLY

BUSINESS CARDS

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Try

and

oiiaw, Hammond

friends and the
leased the above
public generally
well known rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the "Finest and beet selected Stock'* ever
ottered in this market, comprising all Kew nud
Choice Styles of

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

ot, be Sure

French Erasive Laundry Soap,

inform their
that they have

Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents
per week after.
Special Nohces, one third additional.
Under head of " Amusements," $2.00 per
Hquare per week ; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the "AIalnk
State Press" (which lias a large circulation
in every part ο I tho State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.

fi

THE

JAMES « /. ΠΑVIS'

The

NÔYES

HENRY C.

cents.

over

Terms $8.00 per
annum, ί» advance.

Country reader»

KEAZER BLOCK.

Bates or Advebtising.—One inch of
space,
in length of column, constitutes a " square."
Si.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, Si.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

Save you Tried, if

THE

Elegant Chambers

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,

Τ FEED)

(

Warehouse S

Carpet

wheleefT&wilson

year.

Corner of Commercial and Market sts,

1870.

MISCEI iLANKOUS.

Je

The

27,

APRIL

I

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 102 & 104
Cotgreis sis
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 8ft Federal
street.

J.

Watches, Jewelry,

&c.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No.
139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union «Is.
EDWARD C. SWETT, 77 Middle street, Fox Block.

Coal and Wood

!

Ilattle E. Wheeler, suitable
of
purposes,
lor
ranges,
in any
Also cargo Nova
tor cash.
part ot the city, both cheapWM ri.
WALKER,
No. 2l*J Commercial Street.
octlldtf

Coal, brig
cooking
&c., jSre.
lurnacp*,
CARGO
Scotia Wood, delivered

BURT'S BOOTS.
FULL assortment of these celebrated Boots,
irom the widest to the narrowest, just received
md tor sale wholesale and retail at

A

No-

13S

Bliddlo

Street.

M. G. PALMER.
apt9eodiw

Portable

_______

Steam

Engines

COMBINING the maximum oi efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely anil favorably known,
more than 730 being in use.
All warranted satiifac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent en application. Address
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mats.
de31d0m

Boy Logic.—We heard a Rood story, the
other day, of our friend Kev. Alfred Taylor,
the earnest, wide-awake editor of the Sunday
School Workman. Kev. A. T. is the happy
father of tour children, the youngest, A. T.
Jr., rejoicing in five sHinmers and a trifle over.
His boys and girls, like some others we wot of,
hugged their bed too lovingly. lie thought to
break up this habit, and so, as an inducement
to early rising,promised four cents,three cents,
two cents, fnd one cent, accordingly as they
ihould put in their appearence in the morning, but nothing if they were late to prayers,
which service he holds before breakfast. There
have been few cold breakfasts in that lamily

since.

Some little while after this arrangement
bad been operation, two little cousins came to
visit them. The first morning after their arΔ. 'Γ. Jr. bounded
rival, "prompt as a
"Good
Into the room where his father was.
morning, papa: X want six cents." "Good
What's
that?"
"1
want
tuorning, my boy.
six cents, papa." "Six cents? Ko,/our, mv
I
want
"lint
xU
[joy."
cents, papa." "Why
so?" "Why, papa, if it's worth tonr cents to
;et down first when there's tour of us, I guess
t's worth six when there's six." A. T. Jr.'s
ogic was too much for the Rev. A. T.. and the
)ix cents were Immediately
paid. The present being established, there was no backing down during the two weeks' visit of the
that A. T. Jr., ";l
little cousins. Smart

mryor,"

boy,
«
chip of the old block.-'—Oliver Optic Mail"sine.
fell

through

Lou^ftU
lodger
doming fell

in Van
a hfth-

On Thursday a woman *«·■·
a distance of
the
m.
wm
Laclede Hotel, ht.
from ^
«
t
jurod.
Cincinnati, and waskill,j

^vator

a

For Sale.
Light Jigcer, suitable for
43 Washington »t.

A at No

ο no

horse.

Inquire
oplWlw*

iu Albanv,
He'nssel Jr House,
and was killed.
toiy window

trom

PRESS.

THE

Wednesday, Moraine, April 27,1870.

great iucMM In ptemotlng the», owing to bl I
well eartAd popularity, and the utoiversal
pood feeling that exists towards him in Coil
knowing hit perfect integrity, his in
ability to do anything bat what is honest an<
straightforward in badness and politic?, tb<
reliable quality of hie Republicanism, foupdec
as it is,
upon principles in which he believei
car

veltètl paseltig through the β«Μ MtnUM (M
ahead of the roost sanguine expectations. TT{
to the 19ih of March 200 steamers and 9 sailing

places brought disrepute

unite in tbe nomination to
so efficient and

demo-

on our

suitable,
Lynch.

cratic system, one discriminating against any
class on account of race, color or previous condition, yet it is an unnecessary and invidious
one.
It is deservedly unpopular, and we are
glad to sec that tVere is a prospect that the
constitution will be amended so as to abolish
it.
But we do not know of acy movement to
enfranchise those who are deprived of their
yotes because tliey do not pay taxes. This is
substantially a property qualification, only less
obnoxious than that of Rhode Island which
requires that voters shall own real estate.
Botb the States that reject the first
principles
οι Democracy need recoustruction
through
their legislatures.
Either Democracy is a
vruin anc will

succeed,

or

it Is a

fallacy

l etter frem

accompanied by

the continued

tion to

anrl tlin

rnnrfe

are

1870.

pursued
Nearly

given

up

by

its best

piper says that Fred
hard lor a radical nomina-

enterprise

a

hopeless

one.

od

Senator Kobertson, cbaiiman of the Senate Committee on Political Disabilities, will
in α day or two report a bill which in effect
will be a general amnesiy bill which the President is understood to lavor. It excludes
fromamuesty only tbree classes, namely:—
F'rst, those who withdrew themselves from
Congreee at the beriming of the rebellion to
engage in the sreessson movement. Second,
those who withdrew from the United Slates
army and navy tor the same purpose, and,
third, those who signed tbe original ordinance
of secession in the various States in 1861.
The York County Independent is
very sevçrp upon the Governor's Council lor rejecting several nominations on account of personal and private aims and feelings," and not
not on account of the unfitness of the individuals nominated. It says tbat the consti
tution does not conten pla'.e the exercise of
the veto power of the Executive Council un>der such circumstances.
Ex-Senator Buckalew of Pennsylvania
has had tbe principle ol the representation
of minorities tested by obtaining an act from
the Pennsylvania Legis'ature
it

;

Kid Gloves in

laying

conveyed

It is not strange, nor is it to be
regretted,
that a livelyf merest is beginning to be manifeited in ihc| question, who shall next represent tbil District in tbe Congress ot tbe United States.
It is an important office, and when tbe
people shall cease tocaie about bow it is tilled, or
shall regard it as a position which concerns
chiefly tbe individual who occupies it, rather
than tbe country and tie
thej
will have come upon evil constituency,
days. I am therefore glad tbat the discussion has
and
arisen,
I rejoice tbat it is
likely to direct tbe miuds of
the people to a consideration of the real
tions involved, and if, as I trust will bequesthe
case, it shall be temperately conducted, no
harm, but a great deal of good will be tbe result. But two questions will address themselves with any considerable torce ro
our
mind»; they are, where does the candidate reside, and what are his qualifications lor tbe
office? I will not deny tbat when tbe response to the latter question leaves the matter
in doubt between tbo
candidates; when wo
may reasonably suppose tbat one man will be
as useful as tbe
arid
will reflect equal
other,
honor upon the District ; that tbe scale should
incline in favor of tbat section which has
tor the longest period (relative to its
population) been ur represented by a candidate
residing within its limits.
But all the right and all tbe claim that can
exist ou tbe score of
locality, extend ue further than tbis. For the peonle ot all
parts ol
tiie Dftrict have rights and
claims, and the)
are ot the highest and most sacred
character;
tbe.τ have at all times a right to demand
tbe
election of the best man, not
the
absolutely
best, pi haps, but the best, all thing* considered, iha can b·; induced 10 be at ι heir
service and who can be
eleeted; and they can
well ai d justly cl»'m that «11
sections shall
unite with tbem in h;s election
veuemoos οι locality have almost
invariably
beeu raised ill this
coautry id the interests ot
those who bave do special claims or
tions ut tbeir own. Fur wh<»i truequalificaand able
man would permit bimself to
solicit the suffrages ot the people, Dot upon tbe strength of
his fl nese for the
place, but upon the mere
accident of bis residence? In this district
tbere are gentlemen w 10 it is understood are
desirous of a Congressional Domination, who
have such qualifications for the office uow held
by Hon. Juhu Lynch, that they need not rely
upon any argument ot locality, and who will
not, I imagine, leel themselves nnder
any obligationa to hose superserviceable frien Is who
would advance their cause
which
imply Us essential weakness. by appeals
It was because
considerations
of locality
were rot permitted to
prevail ihat the 8outh
was so
strongly influential over and above her
numerical strength before the
rebellion. It is
for this reason

that Massachusetts influence
baa always been so hopelul in
tor tbis that the State of Ohio Congress, and
has always exerted a power, and
occupied a position so
greatiy In advance of that tbe Empire State of
New York.
Ohio hat seldom
4
yielded to
shrieks of locality."
New York h*s frequently. Samuel F. Vinton was for twenty
two years, Eluba
Wbittle.-ey twenty, and Joshua R

Gliddioga lor eighteen years members of
Congress from the State of Ohio; and neither
ol them as in
or capacity for
usefulness the ability, integrity,
tor the last Avesuperior ol the gentleman who
tive of the first years has been tbe representadistrict in Maine. Bat tbeir

flutnro >nd

»*,r

"
tbifl day. Would Ohio have
done
yielded to such clamor as we nowwell
hear

bive

sioeally in this county demanding tbe o<£I
with
drawal of Mr. Lyncb because
he lives in
Portland?
I now come to tbe question. Who
does the
interests of tbe District, ol the two
counti··»,
demand should
receive tbe nomioation?

Looking at the subject in all its aspects, I
tbink yon will not
expect any other answer
tbaD this, that
taking into consideration the
ability of Mr. Lynch, his industry, his efficiency, his fidelity to all our
and
interests,

hie

was a

ruffian of tb«

lowest class.
He was suspected of having
murdered Felix Larkin, a notorious local pol-

itician,

tbe 25tb of November, 1868, but the
crime could not be brought home to him. He
w« also engaged in several other criminal affairs. In addition to this murder the New
York papers record four other fracases. A
on

m-n in Brooklyn, while driving some
young
rowdies from a store was struck by a stone and
his skull fractured ; be will die.
John Ft ζ
was fatally shot while trying to
prevent Lawrence Wild from beating the latter's wife.—
Wm. Stark was fatally stabbed during a melee
with an unknown man on Rector street, and
another man severely beaten in the Twentieth
Ward.
There bas been recently p'aced in one of
the safes of tbe First National Bank in Hudson, Wis., for safe keeping, a patent deed from
tbe United States to the State of
Wisconsin, of
152,582 84 100 acres of land for the West Wisconsin Railway Company, and also a deed

from the State to that corporation. The first
of these documents bears the seal of the United

States, and contains forty-five pages ol
jlosely written matter, each page being about
ifteen by twenty inches.
New* by ike Latest .Hails.

Correspondence

from St. Domingo state that
he feeliug of the people in favor of annexation
ο tbe United States is as
strong as ever, and
hat tbe opponents of President Baez are as
tctive as possible in endeavoring to stir up the

lemcnts of discord throughout the republic,
η

thu

south, Cabrai,

at the bead of a number
if followers, is doing all in his power to preciprate the coantry into a civil war, but so far be
las met with small success.
He is however

naking

desperate

effort to overthrow the
government, but from the energy dismayed by Baez, who has already outlawed
lim, there i? little probability that his labors
vill meet with
any degree of success. Cabrai
nceived $5000 for
Salnave to the
a

iresent

laytiens.
San

surrendering

Francisco has had two

more

bocks of

slight

earthquake.
It is generally understood that the State
lourt of Appeals bas agreed upon a decision
ι the Richmond Mayoralty case, to the effect
■at the enabling act is constirational and tbat
lllison (conservative) i* therefore (l»e legal
tayor. The decision will be announced on
Wednesday next, when the datl city governient will cease and the matter will there
end,
both mayors agreed beforehand to abide
by
lis decision. Cbahoun and
hi· police force

vicinity

REED,
No. 11 Market Square, Portland.

FISHING

ill lose all
pay for their cervices since the epjintment of Ellison.

Dispatches indicate the election of Gee. .T.
Lewis, Democrat, to Congress from the 3d
•ntucky District by a considerable
majority,

frost, and that it was quite
cold yesterday. At Ottawa, III., on Sunday
evening, during a heavy gale, the trestle work
of the Ottawa, 0«wego & Fox Valley Railfollowed by

on tbe south side of the Illinois river,
tell with a tremendous crash. About 150 yards
of the work are in rains.

road,

Massacre by Gbeek Brigands —A diepitch dated Athens, April 26-b, gives the details of a massacre by Greek brigands, that
has caused the most intense excitement in
and all paits of Europe, and will
lead to the employment of foreign

troops in suppressing brigandage in Greece.
The troops of the Greek government were in
put^uit of tbe brigands hoping to rescue their
A severe fight ensued near the
captives.
classic plain of Marathon in winch tbe brigands were defeated aud put to flight. During
tbe retreat Lord Muucaster made bis
escape,
and was found and communicated with the
pursuing party. The chase was then renewed
with vigor. On tbe fourth day, Mr. Herbert,
an attaché of .the Brituu Lojgntion, and Count
Boyl, secretary of the Italian lcgatiou, becoming thoroughly exhausted and unable

to

pro-

ceed

further, flagging behind and much delaytbe escape, they were brutally murdered.
On tbe next day, aud tbe filth of tho pursuit,

ing

Sporting· Groods,
No.

69 Exchange
Next

pursuit of the bandits, with but
hope of their capture, their superior
knowledge of the country rendering their apprehension difficulty, now they are unimpeded
with prisoners.
A terrible excitement prevails in Athens, and the reports have produced
still in

urglDg the

most strenuous exertions on
the part of the government of King Geoige to
The bodies will be
avenge the murdered.
arc

brought to Athens and buried with funeral
honors by their respective léguions.

[.

Willing

to be

Consoled.—We understand

just before the Moravian sailed on her
last trip from Liverpool tbree of the wives of
men employed on board the missing steamer
City of Boston, wore re-married.

he negroes voted. In
Bowling Green the
;gro vote with one exception was thrown for
owry, the Republican candidate.
Ko disrbance occurred. J. 8. Golladay spoke at

that

li as

A public meeting has been held in Charleston, S. C., to give Whittemore, the cadetsbip
broker, a chance to explain bis position. It
is stated that when Mr. Wbittemore beean to
speak, the band struck up the tune, "O, Listen
to the Mocking Bird."

jwling Green yesterday and announced hima member of
Congress at thé present
ne.
He had a large pistol in his waist, and
dulged in abuse of newspapers. He will
obably contest the seat of the member elect
Congres*.
Kx Collector
Jothua F. Β liley bas been
lard from. Be la
in Ohio upon a farm and
rites to
Washington
j8 ready to report at
6 Department it
wanted.
Baron Le seep s states
that the
from

receipts

President Grant is »aid to be negotiating for
the purchase oi the Bartbolow farm, in Prince
George count», near the District line. It W
one of the finest
country places in Maryland,
and if be buys it the President will
occupy it

as a summer

residence.

Goods.

Fancy

Street,

A.

Q. LEACH,
Middle St.,

«4

just
HAS
and cheap line ot

returned trom

New York witli

For the openirg of th<? Spring Trade.
In consequence ot the prts^nt stagnant
ot ihe market he had been gble to buy

choice

a

condition

Groode !

Dress

submits l)is stock with conidence
m a
comparison with any goods offered in this market, m the full assurance that the result will prove
entirety satisfactory to bis triends and patrons.

Very low,

and

Lower than any Store in the State.
Silk«, Shawls, Whl'e Ooode, Piqnc·, Lin*
ens, and a

large stock ot

House-Keeping Dry Goods,
At Bottom

Prices!

securing

JHai gains

in

Dry

Goods !

Τ have marked down with great faithfulness my
former stock, and promise my cnstomeis a
Very Lifely una Attractive Mltck !
At prices that will remind them of specie times.

A.
ap2ldlm

Q. LEACH,
84

es

Middle st.

To Printers·
FONT ol NEW BKEVIEKTYPE 1212 lhs.l can
be purchased at the PEKSS OFIfUOJS, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Oren t Bargain !

ALL KINDS

Hals and Caps !
AT Lorr PRICES,
Can be tound at

land tor New V ork.
Ar25th scn> llannie
land for Philadelphia;
New York.

Blue and Black Oaesimeres
ANl* DOESKINS,

Fancy

BOTTEjftD

Sportsmen S
Cf. X.

~BAILEY,

Would inform his trends and former customers that.
Le lu» it-oeiuUiisUoU Lîo tucinoiq in
and
will keep on hand a good assortment otPortland,

Guns, Pistols, Fishln&r Tackle, Cutlery and ^porting: Goods,

which he will sell at prices corresponding with tbe
times. Twenty Tears exper ence in this business
will pnahlo
vor

ine

tn

him w>tli ihelr
attended to.

o-t-

«h

pjtronase.

—·-

*-

All kind» of Repair-

argil· *r the GOLDEN 'B1BI.K JEI
68 Exchange Street.
aplG.-neodtf

&c<,

OP

No. 3 Free street Block.

For

SPECIAL· NOTICES.

SPKC1AL

Ice.

this water ready for present or
JL delivery. For sale by tlie Cargo on board tu^ur
bv
N. O. CRAM
March 18tli, 1S7D.
mrlSedistt

|

1
β

f

durable manner, and

warranted,

Atwooà's Silver Door Plates I

at

ATW Ο Ο D

S,

JST^Every

Plate

At

31 Marfcet Square,

For Moth Patches, Freckl es & Tan,

Ues "PERRY'S MO IH and FKECKLE LOTION." The < ni y Reliable and Harmless
Remedy
known to xclence 'or removing brown dts^-olorations
trom the tace. Prepared only by Dr. Β C. PER
KY, 49 Bund st, N. Y. 80IJ by Druggists everywhere.

aprldtIsn

Lancaster Hall Building.

the Face.
For Comedores, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or
Grabs, Pimply Eruptions and Blotched di>flguralions on the Fwce. bse Perry's Comedone aDd Pimple Bemedy. Beliable, Harmless, and contains no
lead poison.
Depot 49 Bond St., Ν. Y.
Sold by
Drnggiets everywhere.
marl7d&w4msn
With the sticky, filthy, danger008 Hair Preparations, but use
Netar^H Hair Britor t.
tire, which is perfectly clean
and transparent, anl entirely
free from, all dangerous drugs.
It will positively restore Gray
li air, pi events the hair irom
falling off, will cause it to
fc™* when

prematurely lost,re-

danaruft ami kcps the
a perlectly
healthy coniiy a b tile and be
satisfied that it is ihe greatest
d'sc very ot' the agn. PKuCTOR BROTHER*». Gloucester,
moves

hea«l in
dition.

So

e

Ag'ts

tor

the

Pattntee.

All

a

full

Λ1ΙΓT\tbe Maine Druggist* have

POISOHtlWy

Square,

Lancaster Hall Βuildiug.

JPnreWhit e Lead CHEAP COAL· !
Warranted Strictly Pure
$7.50 COAL. $7.50

equil to any lead in the market. Larce quantio> tide lead was sold last t-ea*. n, and it was
pronounced b/ those who used it the best ibev bad
ever s en.
As he demand tor it this season proves
conclusively that it is appreciaied both tor COXOK
aud BODY. For sale iu any quantity
by

A

ANTHRACITE
Suitable for Cooking Stoves.

W. ΙΓ. WHIPPLE & CO.,
Dealers in Paints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,
mrSOmtf

COAL,
Also,

BROKEN COAL,

\ Old Stand

John»', Hickory

GENUINE

lOO

Superphosphate ! Nova Scotia

apr23sndAwlm

NEW

Xr ΠΛ

Standard Guaranteed by Trot Jackson, ol Boston.
I CO Commercial direct, opp. New Cnnlem
Cralniu· 10 per cent. Molnble Pbamh...
Ilonar.
Jan 21-dtt
Ic Acid.
2 percent. Ammonia.

I

New England

Office,

151 Commercial Ht. Portland, Me.
Samuel H. Robbma, General
Box G013 New

Ag'l,

YorkJCity.

and

Sewers.

PAINTER.

Residence 39 Parri· «Ιγμι.

All orders promptly attended to.
jyOnler Slate at Paine β Music Store.
apr4sn2m

Ladies and

r«>r

length.

and

size

every

Old Stand

Children, In

îÇ«

of

ΙΙεβμλ.ν

Dress

Trimmings.

ς*
^

Tilmminga,

S
Vj

Coid and Tassels.

^

Quintal.
h*

»

Dress buttons,
fringes, Uimp9,
Cloak Bu* tous,

Ο
W

S»tin

Malta Lice-,

«

70

U.
^

NO.
NO.
NO.

ς

10

CLAPP'S
CLAPP'S
CLAPP'S

10

10

BLOCK.
BLOCK.
BLOCK.

Π
Ο
»

Handkerchief Department.

,

■Si

Ladies* and Gent's Handkerchiefs.
Rich Lace Handkerchieis,
h*
H*ius.itched Uandkerchieis,
φ
Very large and elegant astoftmentof

to

£
^^

Ο

'Handkerchiefs.

|davis

δ

NO.

co.,Ii

&

CLAPP'S

10

BLOCK

«·

I

s Best French Corsets !

Chemises, Night-Dresses,
Drawers, Skirts,
Iafant's Waists, &a.,

β

633 It

®

Old Stand

Ο

S

Herman Gbuntal.

of

"

"
··

14

11

"

"

—<

IS

piRMOu,

eq

jje Sun Shades,
Sun Umbrellas,
a,
Small Ware?, Threads,
g<

2

Needles, Pins,
Sewing Silk.

ϋ

—

b
Κ
So
α,

Hamburg Trimmings,
Tarie*««η?, Mus'ins,
Nainsooks,
Piques, Pifjnes. P»que3,
Diuiity, Ners, Veils,

Ο
^

Cambrics.

&

Edging-, Collars, Cufft, Ac.,

^ AT

10

NO.

*»·

H

DATIN

Ο

& CO.

Gentleman,

and

~

§

Goods t

Spring

«»

S

■S
β

j^Our Goods and Prises shall prove ο
?"
worthy of an early examination.

g

Price» 8hall be Satisfactory t
Prices Shall be Satisfactory I
Prices Shall be Satisfactory I

β

ISold

—

h. gruntal.

of

stand

Ν

!
mill

Congiess street l ne as follows:—
Vaughan and Atlantic sis. 10.10; 11 45 ▲. u,
and every So minutes iter until 8 45 P. M
The la>t Car will leave Vaugban et. 8 45: Atlantic
915.
G. W. RICKEK, Supt.
run on

Leave

?

ARE NOW READY!

g

JOHN KINSMAN,

V

BLOCJK.

DATIX & CO.

Our

to see or purchase the "Drj
so much in use, can be accom-

Sunday next. May 1st, Car9

CLAPP'S

«

è

on

Q

Clapp'e Block. 9

No. ΙΟ

Ladies

At hisJRas Fixture Store, 128 Exchange Street.
April 27, 187». U3t

27.

Ρ

DAVIS Λ CO.,

?

wishing

and after

^

>

^

Earth Closets·

Sunday Cars

Corsets!
Corsets!

Corsets!
Corsets!

Corsets!
Coi sets!

λ

JEREMIAH HOWE & CO.,
99 Commercial Street.

tart h Closets"
PERSONS
modate!

2.

BLOCK.

CLAPP'S

10

I

Choice Factory an«! Dairy Cliecse
Dried Apples, «Sc
apr27d3t

2
S

Fans, Ac.

30 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter
For sab by

I

Entirely new Fine French Jet Set#.
Π
Fine Spar Sets,
Sleeve Buttons,
Pins, Ear-Kings. Bracelets, and olher
*3
Ornaments in largo variety.

^

Biirk Sewer?.
"

|2

JEWBLBf!

HUTTE it J

April

&c.

—

9Q

14, 09 Tota1 Brick.
DANIEL L. NORTHROP, Scc'y of Commissioners
MOSFs LAN IS, Chiet Engineer.
The City ot Le wiston, Me., has more than 20C6 it
of 8 10,12 and 15 in. Cement. Pipe in u<*p
her. «re more man 50,<·00 it. Cement Drain Pip<
in use in Portland and vicinity.
We have a go κ
stock oi old pipe on band. It Is well known tha' th<
older this pipe i> the betier. Orders should be givei
early to stcuro the best pipe.
J. W. HTOtKlfELL & CO.,
Next to City Hal!.
apr27snlw

ON

2,
»

DAVIS & CO.
DAVJS & CO.

«

24 in.
30 in.
36 in.
42 in.
48 in.

1,656 It

WILLIAM Μ. PAINE,

FRESCO

Under-Clothing

^

NO.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

1.562 ft·
6,378 it
4,4*0 it

Hard Wood I

RANT)ALT.. lf«AT.T.TCTTTP

5

*

66,557 Total Cement Pipe.

90.30 percord, ddirercd.
Fécond quality #7.SO per'cord, by

Fertilizer f" r All Crop*.

«

Paris Kid (ilove-4, ail «ize» and shades.
q
British. French an<l .German Hosiery, belt λ

ςΐ quality.

The City of Brooklyn laid last year:
12 in. Cement Pipe Sewers.
4R,403 ft
"
·'
15 i·.
12,081 ft
·«
"
M
ft
18 in.
7,2t3

At

Tke Standard

of

—

©
S

SPOKEN

by calling

CORDS

Obthtal.,?

of

—

—

March 23, lat li 16 S, Ion 4!, brig Julia Ε Haskell
trom Buenos Ayres lor Poitland.
April 4, lat 48 50. ion 11 W, ship Arcturus, trom
Philadelphia tor Antwerp.
April vO. East ol Barnegat 40 miles, brig Proteus,
iroui .New lork tor Beauiort, and was spoken ag-.iir
22d, 1st :i8 S3, Ion 73 zO.

Lorberry Red

and

Aehat Leweiit iflurkcl» Ratre.

*

Herman
Herman Qbuntal.
Ηεβλιαν Gbuktal.

of

SOld Stand
J Old Stand

land.
Ar at Greenock 14>h, St Andrew, Ritchie, Portlam
Ar at Qneenstown 1 Uh, shatmuc Sou le Callao.
Ar at Havre 9>b inst. Lathly Rich, Mitchell, Net
Orleans; lUth Β chard III, Wooa, New Yexfe*
Ar at Antwerp 13iJv jtHgii·** «rceîey, Halcrow

Klarleigh Lchish* also other Lehigh CoaTe

Co.'s

Ο

White Croode !

Francise.
A r at London lltb, Henrietta, Bow both am, Port

For Furnaces or large Stoves at $9.00 per ton.

ill Market Square.

Hartford Phosphate

GOOD ARTICLE OF

CO.*

Ac

Spring Oood» I
Spring Goodm t
Spring Goods !

New
New
New

ζ

I Per steamer City ol Brooklyn.]

And

^ .No.

ν

^
1
2

Clapp'a

10

DAVIS

&

DAVIS

Λ

Scccessobs

S

A ρ: il

©

το

Block. U

3

CO.
CO.

^

Herman Grunt ax.

5
©

27-iltf

Paisley Shawls i

eodtw

FOR SALE.
a halt French root
house, picas·
at Wroutord'e
corner, about
walk
,l" """" Rallroirt.
Tbe lot
°.' will
cod tains 6505 leet, »ml
be sola on very lavorable
terms. J«or particulars Inquire of
JOHN F. ΜΛΓΟ,
At C. Ρ. Kimball s Juiiip Seat Factory,
apSidtt
Portland. Maine.

story and
ANEW
autly situated,

A

LONG

NEW LOT OF

SQVAItE

AND

_

S3T~Fnce (58 per Too to Farmers.

MUSICAL· XOTICE.

A discount to Dealer».

sept 6dtfSw

Agents Wanted.

BTltOBINSOUi,

EDWARD

Tcachcrnnd Professional Pi··· Tamer,
would η specttully announce to the public that he
resuuitd hit prnies^kn of teaching and tuning
The Portland Cement·, Drain and
piano lories Orders may be lelt at the rau*« store
oi J. S.DAVIS,3i8 Congress stre»», orponte MeWater Pipe Company,
chanic's Hall.
aprl1snd3w
For the convenience ot the public, Lave established

Public Notice.

1870

Warren's

HEAD-QUAKTERS
Congres* Street, next to CiU Hnll,

Portland, Maine·.
Tneir price list tor 1870 is on a Goid Biris; it being
much lower than Id 18G7, '68 and 69. They are p:e^"
pared kO supply at short imti.e almost any reasonable quantity, ami deliver it free in any part ot the
city. Terms casti on delivery.
J. W. NTOCKIVELL A CO.

SPECIAli NOTICE.

Is

beyond

Cough

question

Balsam.

very best medicine ot the
day for all COUGHS. COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, .or Whooping Cough and Croop in
Children it is the most effective medicine ever used.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Me.
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts lor
New England.
oct23eodCmsn
a

the

The undersigned having been appointed agent ot
this mosr reliable and well-known Company, all
partie* bavin-» policies expiring in the same are respectfully requested to call at my office in Pavsou
Block, No. 3 E.xcnange street, and get them" repc wed.
mrftsntl
L. S. TWO MULT, Agent.

£'Boym» and I'll d« von gond.»—The best
medi< ine in the aotUI is DK. LANOLfcY'S ROOT
AND HE KB IUTTRRS,— > long tried and s andar·'
remedy tor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases, Humors of the Blood and Sksn,
Jaundice, Dyspepsia,

In this city, April 26. by Rev. Father Murphy,
Michael White and Miss Mary Sullivan, both ol
l'on'and.
In Westbrook, April 26, by llcv. E. Payson
Thwing,
John E. Sawyer aud Miss Annie II. Elder, oi Port-

land.

lu Monmouth, April 17. by Rev. J C.
Thompson,
Geo. S. King and M se Ella M. Richardson, both ot
Monmouth
In Parkman, bv A. J. W Stevens, Esq., Frank M.
Brigs* and Miss Ella M. Atwood. al> of P.

the blood, restore tlie appetite, build tip
hen the whole body. GîfiO. O. GOODWIN & CO., Boston. Sold by all druggists.
Feb û8-dl6w
8N

DIED.
In Saccarappa, April 26, Mr. Nathaniel Murch,
iged 59 years. D ceased was a member of the Odd j
bY I low's Keliet As»ociation of this
city.

[Funeral

on

In

JEIXtl CJ£

NILIÏ& !
—

Havojuet received another lot of those Black Silks.

They

are

Barguin*!
fSTOXE PlllCE ONLY!

CSrctil

Corner of Congress and Elm sts.
an

N\MJt

FROM

READY-MADE

Clothing.

PRICES.

would invito the pallie to examine oar
SPUING STOCK of Custom Made CLOTHING,
consis;mg of Spring Over Sacks, Bu-in es and DreiS
Suits ol splendid si>les ami make, which we warrant
to fit a» well as goods made to order, and in most
cases much belter.
Tboeo who piopwpe to have their pa-mcnts made
to order will do well to call and examine our goods,
lor they are the best ever letore offered in the city.
We have aNo a fine stock of KOSIKKY
GI.OVKS,
riKS. SUIRTS, Kl'JS. &c„ &c„ all ot Which we
warra't. and at iow piicei.
P'ease call and examine. çyOpposite Falmouth

Russia
olumbiu

New York. .Liverpool
New York. .Havana
New York. .Liverpool
Portland.... Liverpool
New York. .Liverpool
-New York..Hamburg
New York.. Liverpool

Apl 27
Apl *8
Apl 28
Apl 30
Apl 30
May 3

G 66

I Hipb

wairr

9.15 AM

MAHINE NEWH.
V Ο RT

OP

PORTLAND.

We

Hotel.

apT dtf

sn

A. M. «UIITH Oc. CO.

Tuesday» April 2G
ARRIVED.
Steamer Nfw England, Field, St John, NB, via
Cast port for Boston.

Brig

a.

D

Torry, Curtis, Newhuryport.

Sell Auroia Berea.'is. (Br) Hamm, Boston.
Sch L Snow Jr, Griltin, ttockport.
Sch Josephine, Sp Uer. Ipswich for Bangor.
Sell Eveline Spurting. Cianberry Isles.
Sell Adelaide Smith, Mactin* lor Boston.
Seh Belle, liiebards, Eden tor Boston.
CLRAHED.
Brig Mary C Marriuer, Marnncr, Sacrua—Phinny
ν Jaekson.
Seh Josephine, Brown. Cardenas—I Jackson & Co
Sch Ρ Jbiake, (Br) O'Brien, St John, Ν Β—John

Jodven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all ( 'orteous.
Sch I Β Harris, (Br; Quinlan, St John, ΝB—John
Iruggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 36 1 'orteous.
yχ
SAILED—Barque Mary C Fox.
;ents pec bottle.
mr28-dly

<?

η

—■

y

Tl,„

4 MEMORANDUM BOOK

4

»
April 27, 1870.

For Sale

_

Very Cheap,

«

''«
J· σ· PAltSOWS.

dit'

J.ll·

Corey & Co.

apr 27d&w3is

Wanted.
an American woman, a situation as seamstress
a private family, Is competent and
to

BY in
assist

in housekeeping, can be
street, until Saturday noon.

seen

willing
Spring

at 8J 1-2

FINE

SHIRTS

ap27*3t

Made

person having a convenient honse ot eight or
ten rooms can hear of a desirable tenant
by
M.S. W., Pines* Office.
addressing
adr27*lw

And

ANY

to

Order I

Warranted

to

Fit!

FIKNT.CI.AM

Partner Wanted.

Ο

Hie

Bla.-ksmUi and Shipsml'h Business, at No·
IN187 Commercial
St., Portland, Me. Terms liber·

*1·

Iap27d2w)

S.YuUNU.

BOOKS

Richardson's New
IOR THE

Of the

Σ

GOOD American Girl to do housework.
tke family. Apply at 52 Clark St.

Two in
ap27«3t

State of Maine.

Victualers in
tho City ot Portland.

is bcrebv ρΐτβη that
Board oï cm City of
meet at tbe Mayor's H Klin on

NOTICE

ot said Oristield, atdtesaiu,
theConcrejiational Meetine-housc, in

ISsBlaMketlil day

wlU

<Β·Τι

A. D. 1870.

_

BENJAMIN KINGSBL'KY, Je,
WM. CUttTIS.
T. B. TOLFOBP.
WM. SENTER.
chaki.es mccakthy, ju.
GEO. Ρ WEHCOTT.
.1 AME9 BAILEY
WM A. WINSHIP.
H. W. HEBSET.
H.I.ROBINSON
Licensing Boaid ot the City ot Portland.
a|27td
j

pew
said

wit:

Corn

Syrup,

choice
23 Ten Gallon Kegs very

Sugar House F.yrup,
Ktgs.
in

Barrels, Halt Barrels and

NE VF PORTO ΚΙΓ0 MOLASSES,
Butter, Cheese, l'ork,

Lard,

Hants,

Beef. <tc., «to.,

.«

ρη

Lioimstvq

7J o'elocV, for the punwse of granting licenses to
Innnolilers ami Victualers, who may then and there
apply theretor.
Given un-icr our hands this twenty-uftn day of
April,

Art. 1st. To choose a Modmator to
presU.e at
said meeting
2d. lo choose a Clerk.
3d. To chi.ose Appraisers.
4th. 'i'o choose Assessors.
5th To choo-e a Treasurer.
Cth. To choose a Collector.
7 h. To see if they will vote to sell or to
repair
gaid Meeting-hou*e, and t«> repair in what manner.
8th. To see if they will vote to
raise money to
defray the expense ol repairing said Meeting-house.
Orb. To < lioo<-e a Corn mitt, e to make
repair».
You are hereby directed to
notily a meeting ot said
persons to be hold at the time and place lor tbe
purples abjve mentioned, by
posting up a certified
copy ot the above warrant three weeks be'ore tne
tin e o·' tald η
of
on
door
ilie
eeting
principal outer
Said Meeting-h< use; in one or more
public places >n
town; iu Ue Maine State Pr-ss, a newspaper published in Portland, in said County.
Given under my hand this eighteenth day ot αρ·
A. D. 1870.
pnnia
OBADIAH G. OOOK, Justice of the cn
A certified copy ol the oiiginal warrant.
:
Attest

the

Poktlahd,

at

OtiptieM, have applied to me, Obadiah U. Cook, one
of the JQ9'ices of the Peace in and tor said
County,
requesting me to ts»-ue a warrant directed to one ot
the aid a -plicants, directing him to call a
meeting
ot said pew owners, to be held at said
Meeting-house
ou Saturday, May 21st. A. D lb70, at 1 o'clock P.
M.#
lo ai t on ihc
to

Latest Styles.

apr23ne*v WAS

CrMBF.r.Liso es:
To Motes Ilancoci in tald County, Ubkktixo.
Moses Hancock, bllas Morion. J.M.

following articles,

Goods !

To Innlioldcrs and

WANTED.

WHKHBAS.
Lovell, all

8

PORTLAND.

Still Ι'βιιιίπιι··.

OLIVER DUS ON & CO., Boston,
C. II. D1TSOS 4( 0, New York.
ai r27tc

owners ot

Τ

mock. Conartsa St.,

Morton

Annual Sale, 25,000.
Price, {3,75. Sent post-paid on receipt of pi Ire.

A

Ν

Method 0HARLE8 CUiSTIS & 00.,

PIANO FORTE.
fis Great Popularity

Ε

Furnishing

Foremost in the Rank ot

Ο ΒΛΤΙΝ ΑΤΪΟΚ

Uatchelor's Hair Dye.
Moravian
splendid Hair Dye is the best in tbe world; Senie»sis
fimbria
tLe only true and perfect Dye; harmlcFS,
reliable,in- itna
May 3
New York. .Livemool
itantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints; 1 ;hma
Vay 4
New
York..Havana
li
Hissouri
May
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
j iity ol Antwerp...New York. .Liverp>ol
Miy 7
eaves tbe hair sott and beautiful black or brown.—
New York. .Hav&VCruz.May 13
;itv ot Mori .a
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
pplied at tbe Wig Factory ,16 Bond st, Ν. Y
lYiiiiialasre Aimvaac...;
April 27·
! kin rises
june3-8Ndlyr&w
.... 5.011 Moon rises...·. 4 05 AM

AX

Just receiveJ, and

Lost !

DéûPARI'UHK or OCftAN htkamkrs

This

Fine Custom-Made

day.

Ihu'Sday afternoon, at 2J o'clock.]

Waurboro. April 13, Mrs. Mehitablo Abbot,
igprt 36 vears A months 3 davs.
Iu Reading, Mass.. April 2£, Mr.
Stephen M. Rich*
tnle »ged 5» y^ars,—iormerlv oi
Portland.
lu Wvandotte. Kuubw. μλ»«ι. m
«··»—"
dale, 1 rui» rly οί Portland.
In Pawtucket, Li I.,
Apiil 22, ο i raialysis, Newell
W. Ludwig, of Waldoboro, a*ea 62
years.
»—

-n-m*

AMAN

MLT^IC

Indigestion, Cnstiveness, Headache, anu all di-eases
arising Γι out Disordered Stem eta. Torpid I iver, or
Impure bkod. Tliey cle inse the system, puri*y and

new cicate
and streng

SHAWLS,

Country Board.
and WIFE, or two gentlemen can be accommodated wtiri board on Pleasant s'reet,
Wood lord*· Corner, (Westbrook,) with one or two
tu»msbed room*. Apply to Mrs. WM. PAINE, on
Pleasant street, first house on lelt hand side.
The Horse Cars piss the bouse fllty timos a
April 27.
ap*7deu2w

House Wanted.

Niasnra Pire Vnenrunce Co., of Hew lTork.

ten eeto.

Pimples on

OL·

Warranted,
31 MarTcet

56

—

PLATING !

GET YOU ONE OF

2

β

York.
Sid 15th, brig Jas Davis, Stowers, Philadelphia.

Gold&Sifver Door
Plates.
Save your money by having yonr old Spoons,
Knives, Forks, Castors &c., HE-PLATED in a

§

|Lace Goods, Embroidery,^

Extract from Official Report 1869·

live minutes' walk of City Hall
convenient tor one small family.
One where a
lease for a term ot years to a responsible party cai
be piven preferred.
Address, L. J. D., Box 42.
ap25d3t

Corey & Co·

^DAYIS
^

westbrook, Liitlejohn, Port
Lee-buig, Hojt, irom do 101

NOTICES.

within

J

No. 10 Clapp's Block.
No. 10 Clapp's Block.
No. 10 Clapp's Block.

©

ϋ

Sid Uth, barque Czarina, Nichols, New York ; Is
aac Hall, colcord, do; Ell<n Stevens, How, Lalti
more; brig Antelope, Rumball. lor New \ork: sch
Adeliz ι, Wright, and L W Wheeler, Lewis, Phila
delphia, Cora Eita. Sleeper, Sagua.
Ar at Cardenas 15th, brig Myronns, Hig^lns, Ne\

HOUSE
WANTED,

Cheap

apr27*<l&w3is

phia

Drains
CE trom

Sale

J· R.

At Bombav 19(b ult. shin John ο ι>η»»ι.Ρ m,.< ι.,γ».
ports, liwour, Spoouer. lor lioeton.
Falmoatb Ε 10th, brig Lizzie Wyrnan, Qain
age, Havre tor Cardiff.
Ar ai * ard.ff hib, sbip Cora, Coombs, Liverpool.
At Mayaguez 7th rati, brigs AlUt.u, S.iWjer. lo
New Haven. Idg; Editb, f.»r Portland; sch Nelli
Doe, Ric ard-ou, tor Baltimore.
Ar at Cientuegoe 16th inst, barque Hancock, Col
lins, Tri ni ad
At ln*gua 16th inst, sch Ella Brown, ο I Machiai
tor Boston 2 davs.
Ar at Havana 13th inst, barqae Jos Ε Eaton. El
lingwood, Troon; 19tli, Topeka. Blanchard, fin Nei
Orleans. Monitor, Eaton, Cardiff
Sid 15ih, sen John L Tracey, Bawley, Portland
17th sch Gov J Y Smith, Crowell, Portland; 18tl
brig Eunice, ( Br; Barker, Portland.
in port lytb, oris Five Brother», Thurlow, lor Nci
York Idg scb Crlo, tor Bangor; and ot ers.
Ar at Matanzas 14tb inst, barques James Ε Ward
Park, New York; Andes Sheppard, Portland; 15ib
Adelaide Ν orris. Ueed, Liverpool
Starlight, Seavy
do
Ocean, Eagle, Lure, Philadelphia; brig Win
field. Loring. New Yor^; Onaiaska. Wheeler, tron
St John, Ml*; sch Abbic Dunn, Fountain, Philadcl

Sar* Wholesale Booms No· 131 Middle Nt·
apr21ti
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■—■—■■ m ■■■■ ii wa—h—————

Palmyra

Special Notice.

nP

to Order

tor Boys.

Cashmaretts, Tweeds, &<">»

Aral Livernool 13th, Prussian. Duttcn, Portland
Sl.l lit b, Alexandria, Brown, for Bel last; 12th, 1
F! ttier, Dickey, ardenas.
Ent for Jdg lltb, J Β Lincoln, Mnsaus, lor Sa

&c.

EALER, BOWEN & MERRILL.

ap22dlw

DE. MORSE'S Calarrli Remedy is sold
l'y all
dealers in Medicine. PriceSl.
apllsnim*

tvAU'T
Jj v/li 1

Col-

Cassimeres,

Plaids, See.,

lor rice
Ar at

Guanopfi*

St.,

ap23snlw

It is impossible to
concpive ot a more refreshing draglit in thu
chape ot medicine than
Dr. lie ud ricks' Restore tire Β if ter*.
They are composed of Root?, Herbs, and Bark·»
sue* as our^ran imothe s used to .*ltej» every spring*
m days soue by.
it you don't teel wet'," iry a bottle. Deaers sell it. LOlilNG, Druggist, Proprlter.
apl6dttsn

To

White

Pattern Bonnets and Bats Furnished to the Trade at Wholesale Prices

apr0sn2w

C*pp. Preble House·

Sashes an<l Rows.

Millinery Manufactured & Trimmed

Ou

THE LATE STYLES OF

290 Congress

of

has

A

PJHtltY'S,

very desirable line

a

lars and. G
nils,

1870.

ALL

Donna

Goods,
Gloves, Hosiery,
Goods, C orsets, Hamburgs, Linen

The public generally are cordially invited to inspect tuie stock and early avail themselves ot this
ot

Bonnet

Fancy

now

Paisley Shawls,

opportunity

Rat

ties

GOODS!

DRY

description.

every

ALSO, A FULL ASSOBTMENT OF

J. 0. LS^A6.

Par with Gold i

of

Fancy Roman Ribbon* for

aprlsndtf

a

Flowers, Ornaments, Straw Goods, Ladies, Missei

ing

little

such a terror that travellers do not dare to
leave the city. The combined legations in Ath-

In Blue, Dalilla, Brown and Black.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, pchs Laeonia, Hall. Ne«
York; Mt Mope. Eainum, < o; Velma, Look, Hoboken; W Perry. French, Bangor.
λγ 25th, brig Mllwaukie, Brown, Newberg.

Frames, Lace*, Crapes,
Marias, Grtnadines, Ribbons, includ-

door to Middle street.

aplG-nTT&Slm

liim

their exhaustion again impeding their flight,
were poiguarded, the band having exhausted
their ammunition. At last accounts the troops

TACKLE,

and every description of

government to live up to iti

Monday's date says that a suowstorm occurred
there on Sunday morning, with a high wind.
A dispatch from Madison, same date, states
that the heavy rain storm there on Sunday

Tricots, Granite, Silk Mixed !

Booth nay.

Cora prising all the latest Novelties oi the Season

Sebago Lake

Guns, Pistols,

ago de Cuba with his flagship Severn to inves
tigate the treatment of Consul Phillips, am
has ascertained that the consul left with hi
own accord, and was not compelled to fly fo

Complet»

and

Nov 30-SNeodtt

wheelbarrow and carried to a retired spol
and efforts made to force it open, but tbe effort
failed and the rognes left in disgust.
Admiral Poor writes to the Navy Depart
ment from Havana, that he had been to Santi

difficulties ol our neighbors across tbe border
Gen. Sheridan had deeded several days ago tc
establish bis headquarters on tbe 1st of May al
Pembina, in the northern paît of Minnesota.
A despatch from Kenosha, Wisconsin, 01

tnspecHtm of

BUTLER &

on a

intend to avenge themselves this summer. It
view ot tbe threatened conflict, and also in Older to keep a sharp watch on the Red Rivet

to an

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.

The bouse of James W. Tobe.v, of Dorches
ter, Mass., was entered by burglars SuDda
night, who carried off the safe, weighing 80
lbs., which contained silver ware. It was pu

ens

Street.

SEASON.

and

and Childrens' Hats

our

in the State. At the Opera House an oratioi
was delivered
by Rev. C. H. Malcom, whos
subject was "The Beauty ol Odd Fellowship.'
A banquet at the Ocean House followed.

were

French

8 Ν

The people should know
where they can buy the best
goods at fair prices. Β JJTLER
REED, Ko. 11 Market Square, will sell you
BOOTS and SHOES that
will ιfive good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit ; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the cit izens of Portland and

set's, and twenty-two subordinate lodges an
encampments. Tbe demonstration was tb
most extecsive one that has ever taken plac

Englaud
probably

Our Stock is

These Hard Times

Gen. Jordan, late lu command of tbe Cuba
army, is daily expected in Hew York, tbe yea
for which be stipulated to engage in the caus
of tbe insurgents having expired. A renews
°f 'be contract is desired
by the'Cubans.
The 51st anolTiiaary ot the introduction c
Odd Fellowship into fills
country was celc
b ated at Newport, Β. I., Tuesday, xw prc
cession included the Grand Lodges and Èo
campments of Bbode Island and Massachn

failure of the

Wares,

AT LOW PRICES.
april 27-dtt

pital, alive but insensible.

was

Exchange

Millinery

Small

the ho:

The Indians say thai
treaty stipulations.
having been neglected the past winter tbe]

Cld 23d, ecb Hattie A Bntbr, for Portland.
HOLMES' HOLE—Ar 24th, brig Charles Miller,
Oilkey, Havana 16 days lor Portland: schs Chlioe,
Lee. Havana 16 days tor do; W Β Darling, Smith,
and Oeorge & Albert, McDonald, Port Johnson toi
Portland.
Ar25(h. schs Su«an Stetson, Barker, Rio Grande
72 days lor Boston ; Sarah, Ciam, Hoboken lor Portland; Maud Webitcr, Wentworth, Satilla River t
days for do.
JSOSTON Ar 25lh. sch Helen MeLeod. Coggswell
St Andrews, NB; Unison, Williams. Damarix otta
Annie G tfunker, Howe, Bath; Victory, Eaton, irom
Portland.
DAN VERS—Ar 22d, sch Rebecca S Warren, Pick·
eiiug, Baltimore.
SALEM—at 23d.sch Judge Tcnney, Agnew, Port

LOT OF FINE

French & German Coatings,

fORKICN PORTA.

sub-marin

to

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 20th, barqne J υ Norwrwl
orwoou,
Harkoess, Cardiff.
Cld 20th, ship Genevieve Strickland, Stricvitmi
Havre.
BALTIMORE—Ar 23d, barque Ν M Haven, Hull
Matanzas.
Cld 23d, ship Intrepid, Spencer, New York;
brig
Harry, sedgley. We«£ Indies; schs S Ε Wooubury,
Woodbury, Georgetown, SC; Mary Β 11. rris, Bradfor.l, Boston : Transler. C.uptill. do.
V w Wheeler, Lewis, Matanzas.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 23d, brig Kennebec. Cnmmlngs, Savannah.
At De aware Breakwater 23d, br gs Josephine,
from Ponce; Alice Stairett, from Philadelphia; sell
Nellie Bowers, from Matanzns.
NEW YOKK—Ar 24th, bri-s Carrie Ε Pickering,
Torrey, Mayaguez: Nimwaukie. Wlswell, Arecibo;
Delinont Locke,Cochrane.Cardenas, sch» 0 1* Alien,
Allen. Arecibo, (cargo 8hired and bulwarks stove);
Fred Smith. Smith, lîarbadoes 18 days; Hyue. GlovCar
er, Arroyo 45 days; Ida Mav, Buck, Cardenas;
rie Heyer. Poland, Pensacola; Lamartine, Foss, Ira
Bucksville.
Cld 25th, ship David Crockett. Burgess, San Francisco t>»r· ues Triumph, Cheney, Cardenas; Arizons
Carver, Matanzas.
Ν t. W H A V
A r 23d. sch A idanah Sokes, Jame
son, Savannah ; W H Thorndikc, Hall, Charleston
Helen, Carroll, Calais; Starlight, Shute, Port John-

RECEIVED
A

son.

Buttons,

the property "on ihe liotor of a man,
on the receipt of one hundred dollars throng
the post office. He Was held for trial iu $500
oti suspicion of being the burglar,
An unknon η middle aged, we'l dressed mat
with a discharged pistol in bi« band aud a bu!
let in his bead, was tonnd Monday in a field
was

TrSK âarC' Me"' T°he
™er
ÏR,Kî»MJ
nautical miles?

_

HASSAN,

SPRING

Hosiery,

of Jamaica Pla'n, whose bouse was recent
robbrd of valuable silver ware, promising t

Belmont, Mass., and

JUST

between the Hashes,

—

99

Corsets,

I On

Sunday morning. Ο'Day

freslifrom Ν, Y.

Lisle Gloves,

return

Joseph H. Lewis, the regular Democrati 3
nominee, and J. H. Lowry, Esq. a self-ap
pointed Republican candidate. The result i s

Styles

COGIA

Operas,

LW»UK>uie Board that a rjWl,,h red ani1 wh te fl:lshe^

2

i-Tlfklt,] ™L

wlII hi
the
.««at
ligh I, of the 5th or.ler
weather at a distance ol 11

_

All

Parasol 8,

un

ci se law wbteh prohibited the sale of liquor ο
that day. The Democratic Legislature < f
course regarded tbe law as a nuisance.
Tb e
change is said to have been anything but f:
vohtble to tbe order and decorum of the city.
The special eléetion for a Congressman t !
succeed J. S. Golladay, in the Third Distrk t
of Kentucky, took place
Monday. There wet e
but two candidates before tbe people—Genets I

Variety.

CiS.

LU

Embroideries,

George P. Sanford bas been arrested in Bos
for sending an anonymous letter to β citi

ei

J

iiy

WOOLENS!

GLOUCESTER—Ar 23d, sch Cynosure, rinkham

bad
salut

ton

authorities. It says tbe whole nun:
ber who did so was ten, eight of tbt-m womet
wbo having no homes because the Spaniard ,
themselves have burned them, looked for th 3
first protection offered them.
Last Sunday was the first the New Yor t

Endless

Sunday.

years. She is to be used in
cables.

Spinish

Styles.

-Ααΐ tlie TVevr

Bonnets and Hats made and trimmed at tlie
shortest notice in the best styles at lowest

Kid Gloves—Colored,

lisb) bas leased the Great Easiern lor fiv

s

Flowers,
Fp&iYieS,

HEW ADVEfiTîSEMEÎfTê,

v

Every Style.

VELVET RIBBONS,

Kid Gloves in Black,

Stat

in the township of
,
B'oomsburg, where he
lives. The first election of councilmen under was attempting to force an entrance to th
safe. Hp railed
flae^îe» «tWa
I,
tbe new statute has just taken place with
very
his life, as alleged. The Spanish authoritie
door, who alio heard the founds, and imrae
satislactory results.
the bank, when it was foun I
said there waa no objection to bis returning.
The Kennebec Journal has an article over diately opened
neuînil η4fa
Τf ία ναηηνίαιΐ that Λητΐηι*
that tho door leading to the yard was fastene
three columns long, in vindication of Speaker
from the inside bj screws with large headi
the plebiscite the Prince Imperial will visi ;
Blaine. It says be will surely be returned to
which had been screwed in by tbe burglars t ,
several of the large European capitale. Mon
the House from the third district this fall.
prevent entrance. It was also discovered tba t day there were many public meetings, not on
▲ Chcaoo paper says tbat the Maine Sen- the scooDdrels bad made their
escape tbrougl , ly in Paris, but elsewhere in France, for th
ators will oppose tbe confirmation of Adam
the building by way of the roof, througl
consideration of affairs relative to the plebis
Badeau as Consul General to London, on the
which they had entered, without securing au^
cite. So far as known there have been no dis
ground tbat the President promised, at the plunder. They left all their tools—crowbars orders wlutever.
Mr. Butler, the American Consul Genera
beginning of his administration, to retain jimmies, augurs, bits cold-chisels, lanterns
Horse, the present incumbent, wbo is from &c. The inside doors were completely broker for Egypt, has arrived in Paris.
The Navy Department has received all thi
Maine. It is alleged that with this under- up by the burglars. The vaults contained
over 810,000,000.
papers pertaining to the Oneida and Bomba;
standing tbe Maine men waived their right
Details of tbe effects of tho flo_d in the Inaffair. Admiral Porter says that after a thor
for other appolctmenls.
terior of the State of New York are
ougb
investigation of all tbe facts in the casi
rebeing
the Department is led to the belief that tbi
ceived. The lose in Oreene county was great.
A.U Independent View of ike RepresentaIn one instance a house was carried
tive Qneilm.
Bombay was solely and wholly to blame for tbi
away, and
accident. He repels tbe charge that tbe offi
Tbe Y rk County Independent, a paper not a girl fourteen years old, who could not cseape,
cers of the Oneida were drunk and carousing
was swept off aud drowned.
comic iited to cither political
party any farther
Papers were issued, yesterday, transferring in tbe cabin at tbe time, leaving the deck 11
than is implied in its exercising "a
general tbe Central
tbe charge of a midshipman. He also says tha
Pacific, Western Pacific, and Oak
supervision ol both parties," as its editor says,
tbe Oneida had a full compliment of boats, a:
land railroad telegraph lines to tbe control ο
is disposed to resent the unfairness of the
the letter of Admiral Rowan on file at thi 1
Union and Journal's treatment ot Mr. Lynch. the Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Company
which means tbe lines will be in
Navy
Department shows.
by
competi
Itsayi editorially:
Tbe prospect of an Indian war is now con
tiou with the Western Union Telegraph Com
We have no fault to fiud with bis
course,
sidered almost ceitain. The advices received
pany, and will, in a few days, be opened fron
but, on tbe other baud much praise lor the in
official and unoffirial,at tbe Headquarters ο
tegriiy, taithfulness and ability with which he
Chicago to Calilornia.
bas performed his duties. Still, if the RepubDavid O'D .y, a strong,burly Irishman, whi
Army is to the effect that within a mouth
licans cau fiud a better man tor the
position,
at least, 20,000 Stouxs are expected to be on thi
let tbem nominate bim by all means, but we
kept a liquor saloon at tbe corner of Green
ask tbem in no case to let local feeling,
wich and Cbarlton streets, New York, wai ,
war-path. These with their allies of tbe Chey
personal spite, or petty disappointment influence
enne and other Northern tribes will make ι
murdered by a gang of his drunken ruffians a
their cboice.
Larry McDermott's groggery in King street lormidable force. The cause is, as usual, thi
It also

publishes the following communication which takes substantially the same view
of the case that we bave taken :

RVFFL1NOS

MVSLIN

Every Ntyle.

WILL BE SOLD AT THE SMALLEST PROFIT.

ltulllin^s,

Lace

HATS,
BONNETS,
RIBBONS,

?

WA.MS,
HANDKERCHIEFS !

Tnh^ltoht
il ^ri fls nî îhi?,.

lighthouse

Collars, BOUGHT
LOW; LOW; LOW;

TBIfflMOGS

September.
The Telegraph Construction Company (Eng

ly

GOLLAES,

ace

Baltimore Monday and chose delegates to th
World's Alliance, to be hi Id in New York ii

be given by the New York Republ
can Association of
Washington to-night.
A Cuba letter denies the
story put in circi
lation that after tbe proclamations of Geoen I
De Rodas and Napoleon Arango hundreds < if
the insurgents presented themselves to tfa ε

recognizing

Imt. Τ

The tei-timony in the McFarland case, up t
the bour of recess yesterday, was confined en
tirely to the question ol the prisoner's sanity.
The Bal'iniore Evangelical Alliance met ii

ment to

not yet known.
About half past ten o'clock last
Saturda;
night tbe watchman of the Sonthwark Bank
Philadelphia, heard a noise as if some on>

Imt. lances all Kinds,

REAL LAOE

COME

HAS

at

Laces,

In White.

was fired at sunrise, and all the public build
ings and nensp'pers displayed flags. Tare
delegations lrom the neighboring towns joinci
the procession.

Mt»·.

people have enjoyed since the repeal of tbe

giving

people of Philadelphia
grand celebration Tuesday. Δ national

President Grant, Vice-President Colfax, an j

tor VVilsou will be reelected without opposition
in his owe party.

Mechlin

Heal

switel

a

The colored

{»«»»»·«»:·».

the entire Republican delegation in Congrei
from New York, have signified their iutentio
ta be present at tbe grand social eutertaii

sena-

bill

Laces,

White.

Iο

Ν. Y.
a

Black.

Eesl Valenciennes

The library of the Mercantile Librarv Asso
cialion of Philadelphia is hereafter 10 be opc

CHAKGKS.

General

over

MaltaLaees
In

troops

Gov. Hoffman has vetoed
aid to railroads.

The firm of Brown & Leuce, tailors an I
tnauufji;Hirers of read; made clothing, ba *
been dissolved and Mr. A. A Leuce bas en
tered into a partnership with C. D. S'atbirc
Esq., lale ot tbe firm of Siarbira & Snell. Tb
«ty le of the new fimi is Starbird & Leuce.Tiiey w'll continue the custom tauoting am
ready made clothing bu-iness in connec.io ,
with tbe trade in dry
goods, in tbe store re
cently occupied l y Starbird & Snel·.
Blake, Judkina & Woodbury hare com
menced operations^ifi tbeir new Tannery an I
Moccasin Factory, aud will be ready to fi I
orders tor their guiwis fcTtbe coming eeason.
Mrs J >ui>-s Culiman, of whose attack
upo ]
her husband's brother's wife I wrote
you latall,bas been brou ht to'rial, pleaded guilt'
and fined tbe sum of 8100 00 and costs. H< r
husband's trial will come off at the nut ten "
of court probably.
Cochnewaoak.

subjection

Real

Laces,

Black and White.

In

them.

Peekekill,

The.v have been in a horrible conditio!
Business is looking up—and so is grass ο
southern slopes.
BUSINESS

ran

Olapp's Block,

Thread

Real

800 brick-makers, embracing th
bauds in twenty-five yards, are on a strik >
againxt the reduction of wages, at and nea

on

ranï<îln

train

neral of the travellers murdered by the brig
ands. The entire gang of robbers is said ti
have been killed or captured by the
whi

The Spring freshets have subsided wltboc t

Congress.

the

Job)
An Elector.

THE SPRING FBESHETS.

Important rumors. Laving reference to
the political situation iu this State, have been
freely circulated within the last few days.
Gen. Butler has thrown up the sponge"
and will not try to oust Wilson in the
Senate,

finding

a mai 1

as

j

(limao-p

railway

tender in a tunnel Tuesday morning, cuttinj
him to pieces.
The Washington city council petitions Con
gress for a new and improved school systen
for all the children, white and black.
The King of Greece, the diplomatic corpi
and a vast number of people, attended the fu

J

now

Dnualass is working

An Erie

6

MILLINERY

*T t*t. to MîîltCfirAlrti» £XCIM*«fe.
2Gth, gcfi Bowdota, TUtodall. Ci«*
foittlnd, with heads ot m*sti aprung.
MiipUara Morse, of Barli, iron Savannah (or Uvwr,,ck»ii nth inst. near Bermuda.
»Γκ.η,?,'ιΤίί
1Γ. Ι11 halei cotton iave'1 and a prospect fjr sayInjj tue balance.

f£i· Norfolk
fuegoetor

#

CO.'S,

CONGRESS STREET.

The great strike in Paris continues. Μ. Ο
livier is trying to bring about a compromise.
Daniel Maclise, the artist, is dead.
Judge Abraham D. Russell of New Yorl
died of apoplexy Tuesday morning.

the shore < j
South Wayne pond where it had floate I
ashore alter the disappearance of tbe ice. 1
had evidently been in the water all wintei
concerning the time and manner of bis deat
nothing is known

tbat

No.

Woodside, N. J., who has been largely engagec
in real estate transactions, is said to have ab
sconded, taking with him some $5000 worth ο
machinery, and is estimated to have left liabilities to tbe amount of $40,000.

IlMMUik,

Monmouth villa;e

North

H. TALBOT &

Princeton.
Business men of all parties in Galveston ar<
protesting against the contemplatce removal
of the Collector of that district,
The $30,000 defa'cation in the Surrogate'!
office in N*w York lias been traced to a clert
named J. Wa'ker Fowler.
Charles D. Morrison, a prominent builder a1

Editoh,—The body of a man namei I
Remick, who has for some years past bee
known in these parts as partially insane, wan
derer, preaching occasionally in school
hnu'ps, was fourni on Saturday evening nea

Pelllkcal N*m.

Democratic

Legislature.
Five Japanese noblemen arrived in New
York Sunday, who are to be educated al

Mb.

perfect development.

A

of

true

Monmouth, April20,

of any class of the people it can never be determined whethet its failutes and imperfections are due to its own nature or t> its im-

The tariff bill is
friends.

so

$120,000.

An eight hour law lias passed the New Yorl

DBAS BODY FOUND.

will shortly comc to an inglorious end.
But
it can only be tested practically by giving it a
fair trial. So long as it is complicated by admixture with the vestiges of aristocracy and
is

Congress

to over

I

OtB

AMIceNewSlock

vessels bad passed through, the tolls amount-

ing

■M»xnicli·· Needed la BiaaaaehaieM·.
and from which no earthly inducement
Democratic members of Congress, when swerve him for a
single instant, and observinj
they wish to satirize reconstruction, always how the experience of three terms in Congrew
has armed and strengthened him for the *0y
propose to reconstruct Massachusetts by the
which the Representative of thp P«oP'e shoul(
use ot such means as have been
for
employed in always be prepared to perlorm. I cannot
that the honor and interest· ο
the South. This, of course, is a
doubt
moment
and
a
joke
the people ol York and Cumberland alike
sorry one at that. But Massachusetts,
though would be promoted by his election.
not subject to the control and
I do not forget the great work tor this Dis
discipline of the
State in which he is now
general government on account of its anti- trict and this
specially engaged,and which can hardly be ex
democratic constitution and
to be per
laws, is not so nected io all its parts and relations
1 relei
*ery far from that condition, after all. If we fected during the present Congress. for tb<
to the labors of our Representative
take
the figures of a Democratic member restoration of American commerce, includ
may
of the Massachusetts House as correct there ing the building of ships in our own State
I believe no other men in Congress wai
Me between
fifty-fire and sixty thousand SO competent to this great indispensiblt
"
adult males" in that State who are disfran- work, and how well it has, to this period, beer
we need no better evidence than il
chised by the educational qualification and performed,in the remarkable
contained
compliment paie
a
the requirement that only persons that pay
to bim by President Grant in his recent epecia
to
a
message
Congress, compliment as grace
poll tax shall vote. About 10 per cent, of the ful
and deserved as it was unusual, for I be
adult males of the Old Commonwealth not lieve there is no other instance
in which thi
to
labors of the chairman ot a committee havi I
permitted to vote! There is a movement
been
so
specially recognized and unqualified!;
abolish the educational qualification, which
commended by any President ol the Unite! I
voters shall know how to
States.
merely requires that
For these reasons and others which you
read the constitution in English and write
space will not permit me to
state, let us hop ,
their names. Though such a qualification is
•hat the people of these counties will agaii
Dot. like those that have sometimes and in
some

special notices.

salo by
ai»27dlw

For

ΤΠΟΜ. Ι.Υ,Μ:II Λ CO.,
139 Commercial Street.

THE PEE89,
—

1870.

Morning, April 27,

Wednesday

Vicinity.

il nil

Portland

Vevr AdrcrlUtmr·!! Ibi* !»«*·

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
New Stock ...H. Talbot & Co.
Drains and Sewers.. ..J. W. Stock wu
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Co

ADVERTISEMENT

Paisley Shawls. ...J. K.Carey & Co.
Woolens—J. R· Corey & Co.
Csrn Svrup... .Thos. Lynch & Co.
To Innholders an<l Viciualers,
Earth Closets.... John Kinsman.
Jeremiah Howe & Co.
Butter
Memorandum Book Lost....J. U. Parsons.
Situation as Seamstress Wanted.
Bouse Wanted.
Mrs. Paine.
Country Board
Sunday Cars... .G. W. Rieker.
State of Maine.
House for Sale—John F. Mayo.

was

as

for

instance,

"i

Are on the 6ta of March, 1869.
Plaintiff was mable to furnish

any scbeiule o'
goods that were cestroyed, alleging that she kept no
book· and her invoices were all burned ud.
Defendants claim and testimony was
introduced
tending to show that the provisions of the policy have
been violated, in that the plaintifi
frandnlently made
an excessive claim lor the loss of the
goods ; that she
fraudulently claimed for a much larger amouut ot
goods than she actively had or once had in the store
at any one time; that the goods s ho did have
were
damaged, eome coming from the Bohemian and damaged by salt water, others consisting of boots and
■hoes,were old,shell-worn and ot an interior quality ;
that the furniture was
very poor and worth but a
small propmion ot what she c'aims
itwaswoith;
that the piano tor which she claime I
$259, wai old
•tyle and utterly worthless; and testimony was introduced tending to show thit It came from Falmouth, where she had stared it after the great lire in
1863, packed is damp salt hay, that when unpacked
the keys dropped out, the
strings were rusty, the
cover split, one hinge oil, and had but
three legs.—
Defendants claim that the difference in the amount
and value ot the goods which were
actually destroyed and the amount and value she claims in the
proof
of loss, Is so great that In cannot be accounted lor on
the ground ofmis'ake.but must have been deliberate
and willul perjury and therefore a violation
ot t'. e
term* of the policies.
The evidence is all out and tbo
argument lor the
defendants concluded. The case was commenced
on
Friday morning last and twenty hours occupied in
getting out the testimony exclusive of the openings
and argument,
during which time there have been
thirty three witnesses examinod and many ot them
recalled. The plaintiff* was on the stand
all day Friday. The case will be concluded this forenoon.
O'Donnell.
Webb.
Bradburvs.

Haperlsr Court.
TEEM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.
The following assignments ot civil jury trials but
been made by the court lor the May term :
APBIL CIVIL·

had in

much

MAT 3.

from the training department are securinj
positions at advanced rates which show th·
practical value of this drill to tlio teachers.
The trustees are to put tho Academy buildin;
in complete order, introducing Bchemerhori
furniture, new carpets, etc. The summer tern
begins May 10.
ers

Stbike on the Portland & Oodensbukc
Road.—On Monday the men in the employ ο
Shannahan & Djhio, sub-contractors on thi
an J on

being refused, attempted to bring abou
a general strike.
They had been receiving
81.80 per day, anil wanted it raised to $1.75
Mr. Shannahan told them that he and Dolai
should pay no more than Fuller & Harding
who were paying their gangs but 81.50. Ot

being told this, the strikers attacked Fuller S

Harding's gang* and drove them from theii
work,hoping that they might compel the con
tractors to accede to their demands. Tuesday
morning the contractors notified the officers
and Sheriff Perry accompanied by ex-Marsha
Heald went to the scene, sufficiently prepared
to quell any disturbance. They found nearlj
all the strikers clustered together at the bridge.
The appearance of the officers somewhat intimidated them and they were offered the al
ternative of going to work or clearing out,
waen "the house wa3 polled" and all bnt foui
voted to go to work. These refused to eithei
work or leave, and showed fight, when the offi03Γ3 grappled then and they cried peccavi and

agreed to join thei.· companions. The ringleaders escaped to the woods and could not be
caught, but will bo arrested if they are seen
abaut the work.
close upon

us and the different clubs are makiiig preparations for a brilliant inauguration. There arc
about one hundred boating-men attached tc
the clubs, of which we boast four prominent
ones, the Alcyons, Ariels, Emeralds and Unas.
We learn that the Alcyons have got a new sixoar shell and are about procuring a four-oar;
the Emeralds will appear in a new and handsome un no lin, m Iwva srocured a new fouroared shell. The Unas have built, a my mtt
under their boat-honse, and have authorized
the committee to procure a new four-oared
shell. The Ariels are making preparations

which are not yet sufficiently advanced to
will not be behind-hand.—
It will be but a little while before the har-

249—Curl

contests.

Penney.

Walker.

WEDNESDAY, may 4.
263—Bandall et. ai. vs. Chase.
271—Wright et. al. vs. Boach.
279—Warren et. al. vs. Hanscom.
283-Green vs. Portland.
Ρ THURSDAY, MAY 5.]
291—Long vs. Woodman, jr.
3<>0 -Twitchell et. al. vs.
Hlnkley.
301—Drlnkwater vs. Twitchell.
201 -Lewis et. al. vs. Dunn et. al.
202—Marx et. al. vs. same et. al.
196-Shepard et. al. vs. same et. al.
Parties will be required to govern themselves
strictly by the assignment, as criminal trials commence Immediately alter the
coming in ot the Grand

Jury.

Raaicipal

Co«rt.

JUDGE MORRIS PRESIDING.
Tuesday.—Stalo vs. Daniel nri^nii
neu and disturbance.
Fined $3 and costs.
ted.

η,,.τ,ν—.

Commit-

State vs. Patrick Doyle. Receiving and
concealing
stolen goods. Fined $10 and costs. Paid.
State vs. Michael Nail;. Larceny of white lead and
oil trom the Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. Fined
$10 and costs.

Symond?.

Mattocks.

Stato vd. Mlchaal Nally. Larceny of rope,the property ot Alvin Neal. Fined $10 and costs. Paid.
Symonds.
Mattocks.
State vs. William U. Dyer. Dijchargod on account
of delect in complaint.
Symonds.
Howatd & Cleaves.
Liquor· and vessels found npon the premises of
Cleveland
and
Higgins,
Murphy were declared forfeited to the city.
Brief Jotting·.
The elegant solid silver salver,

pitcher and
goblets presented to Cap t Coyle, can be seen
at Lowell & Senter's,
Exchange street. The
salver bears the inscription, "Presented to
John B. Coyle on the 40th anniversary of Ins
wedding, by John Eaglis," and the medallions
on either side contain the
dates, 1830 and 1870.
The members of the Haydn Association are

requested to be present at the rehearsal this
evening, to prepare for the concert to be given
the 17th of May.
Don't forget that the sale of seats to the
reading of Mrs. Scott Siddons at Portland

on

Theatre on Saturday evening next, commences
at Paine's Mnsic Store this
morning. Mis.
Siddons' portrait is displayed in many of the

sticking of little signs on the
Park warning people to "keep off of the gra«s,"
the committee have caus«d guards to be erect3d near the ends of that hideons " short-cut,''
running from the north-east corner to the
nain entrance on Federal Street, and spid■J up the hard-trod earth and seeded it
[own. Yesterday a great big boor, without
my idea of

decency,

very

coolly entered

the

federal Street gate, swung his long legs oyer
ho fence and awkwardly shamb'ed over the
>ld path, lifting himself over the obstruction at

Monday nigbt
Some burglars

or

were

the way.

are on

One cargo came

Newburyport

eight
by way of

The Emerald Boat Club arc to give their
third grand
assembly at Fluent's Hall on Fri-

day evening.

The Rev. Mr. NeeiUiam, the Irish Evangewill speak at the hall ot the Y. M. C. A.
this evening.
Hale's window displays tho beautiful fulllength photograph ot Mrs. J. B. Coyle, by
King, lately presentel to her; also the beautiful new chromo, Innocence, juat published by

list,

Snedecor, from J. G. Brown's painting of the
same, which is a companion to "Why don't be

comc." There is also a beautiful little marine
by W. E. Norton, entitled " Morning on the
Banks of Newfoundland," and some fine
French water colore.
House Cabs.—Tho Superintendent win accommodate those who desire the aid of the
Horse Cars on the Sabbath, by running them
at convenient hours on and after Sunday next.
Oaa

What would the Transcript do for items if it
wasn't for the Press?
Three boys whoso ages ranged from 10 to 18
years, created quite a sensation on Union St.
yesterday by their drunken performances. One
of them at the foot of the street was trying to
embrace a hogshead of molasses. His mouth
was near

the

bung,

and the

fermenting liquid

filled his mouth and covered his clothes.

We
can't say whether rum or molasses did it, or
both.
The hoisting ol a safe into the fourth
story of
the Boyd Block on Middle street
yesterday
was watched attentively by a
large crowd. F.
G. Rich & Co. were moving their job

printing

office.
The ladies of St. Paul's Parish presented to
the rector, Rev. N. W. T. Root, a beautiful
stole, as an Easter gift.
The lithographs that have bean doing duty
at portraits ot Mips Lisa Weber are answering
the same purpose for Miss Josie Orton.
Tbe Maine Congregational Conference,which
was to have met in this city this year, will
meet in North Yarmouth on the 21st, 22.1 and
23 J of June.
A fine day yesterday. Thermometer G3 5 in

the shade.
A man who doesn't wish the public to know
bis name, called oa the police yesterday morn-

ing
at

to

help him get back $10

which he had lost

three card monte.
The Infantry were out for street drill last

night, with a drum corps. The streets a'ong
the line of march were crowded with people.
Br. Hendrick had a new
pestle and mortar
hung above his store yesterday. We understand it was a
This is in conPea*iody legacy.

fidence from the Doctor.
Workmen are
over

the grass

employed on the Park, raking
ground, seeding down the bare

•pots, removing the dead trees
preparatory to
planting live ones, aad
improving tbe place

generally.

Twelve drunks at tbe station
house

night.

at

mid-

■

4,1—

me

P. S. & P. R. R.—On and after next Mon-

day, May 2d, the 6 o'clock express trains between this city and Boston will commence
ruunirg. On Mondays, Wednesdays and Frilays they will run over the Boston & Maine,
ind on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
the Eastern. Our citizens will receive
this information with great pleasure.

as

Kip

Van Winkle.

The best

thing

use

no

rl-j

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Jay has voted a loan of credit, to the amount
>f ten thousand dollars, in favor of Messrs.
iuchins and Lane, who propose to remove
heir box factory from Livermoro Falls, and
irect the same, together with conveniences
or grinding grain, at Jay bridge.

We ex-

ap22dtf.

The members of the Haydn Association are
to be present at the next rehearsal
to prepare for the concert to be given the 7th

requested

May.

of

A. M.

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job

KENNEBEC COTJNTT.

Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the

free bridge across the Kennebec between
Watervillo and Winslow.
Business in tho city of Ilallowell has not
been better than at tho present time, during
Ihe last fifteen years.
The Zion's Herald gays 4Uai.an effort is being made by the friends of Kev. lJ. B. Banilall (Methodist) to raise S1000 to pay off a
mortgage on a place he has purchased at
Kent's Hill. He has been in the ministry for
over forty years, receiving as first
salary, seventeen dollars.

tropolis,Nos.

Thf»v also rpnnrterl in

f.ivnr

lowest

customer, or, generally,
each paper, pays.
Attvell & Co..

a

single

sale for

Advertising Agents.

letters of credit which are honored in Europe, Asia or Africa. These letters obviate all
need of purchasing gold or exchange,and tourists and business men about going abroad will
do away with much of the inconvenience consequent upon the variety of money current in
different parts of the world bv procurinz
a letter of credit at tbe start.
The card of the
bank in another column gives farther particu-

PUBLIC

lars.
New Yokk Medical University.—A nu-

assemblage, including many prominent
members of the press,"were present last evemerous

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

ning

to celebrate the anniversary of the New
York Medical University, in the magnificent
reception rooms of tbe collego building, at No.
8 University place.
The proceedings were
opened by Secretary Powell reading the sixth
annual report, from which it transpired that
during the year 1889 the largo number oi 20,340
patients had been treated. Of this number
18,690 had been restored to health, and but 313
pronouaced incurable. Some 0000 desperate
cases h id been greatly relieved and many had
not been further reported. The University is

The Bangor police seized a barrel of pickles
and one of printer's ink on Saturday, believing
The pickle merchant
they contained spirits.
refused to receive the barrel after it had been
aud
has
sued
the city marshal
tampered with,
for damages.
Early Monday morning flic large two-storv
house owned and occupicd by Dr. Thayer of

entirely destroyed by fire, toiietlior with a large barn and outbuildings.
The house was situated between the upper
and lowei village, and tbe same formerly occupied by \V. W. Bice, E<q. Boss about 83,500.
was

insured

duly incorporated by the State of New York,
and has branches in most of tbe prominent
cities throughout the Union. Like most new

MSCATAvjIS COUNTY.
Λ little daughter of W. T.
Parker of Parkman ate the whole of a
lar^o nutinc on Sunday last, producing a comatoie condition of
the brain, accelerated pulse, dilated
pupil and
partial paralysis of the involuntaij roupcles,
from which she had not recovered at
Monday

PUBLIC

University has been persecuted; but it would appear that tho sound
basis of its foundation, notwithstanding all opposition, is daily gaining tbe public confi lence
During the year 18C9 sixteen students passed s
satisfactory examination and became graduundertakings

*

YOBK COUNTY.

Capt. George A. Deering of

Saco has beer
appointed assistant paymaster in the navy.
William Shakespeare and Walter Ssott an
litigants in the York county courts.
A Mrs. Curran of
Biddeford, a widow witl
three children, is supposed to have committed
suicide Sunday by jumping into the Saco.

tho

ates.

Professor J. Walter Sc,ott then read an abli
discourse upon "Medical ^Esthetics," in whicl
be illustrated the persecutions in which al
prominent reformers had beon subjected, es
pec:a!ly those of the medical profession. Hi 1
furthermore alluded to some remarkable dis
coveries that had been made by members ο f

Pcrional,
General Hooker is almost
helpless from pa
ralysis.
It is reported that Chief Justice
Chase wil

tho University during the last year, especiall;
Tin
in reference to cancer and smallpox.
treatment of cancer by chemical chromlun
was wonderful, as within a low hours after tb> 1

visit Europe this spring.
Gen. Fremonttalk3 of joining the
army ο
the Pacha of Egypt.
The lately contemplated visit of Prince Ar
thur to California has been abandoned.
H<
will, however, make a short tour to the Whiti
Mountains early in June.
Tbe widow of the late Warren Colburn.au
tbor of Colburn's Arithmetic, died lasi weel
iu Cambridge.
Neal Dow is announced to speak at Adrian

Michigan, Aptil 58tb.

even

—

suo

An attack was made on
Saturday afternoon,
in tbe Maine State prison at 'L'homaston,
by
one of the prisoners, on overseer
Piper, who
was badly wounded by a stone.

noon.

WM. M. MAEKS.

Letters of Credit.—Tbe Bank of tho Me41 and 43 State street, Boston, is

of Vmilri.

KNOX COUNTY.

Partially

rates.

The Thade of country towns can bo reached, effectually, only through the country papers. The expense is so small that a single

ing a

Hampden

possible

tumor became perlectly carbonized and detached. In cases of small po:
carbolic acid was a proven specific.
Professor Hassett read a serio-humorous pa

application the

■

per entitled"Wby I left the Allopathic School,'
in which ho alluded to the erroneous sj stem
still pursued. Ho claixs the chemical schoo I
,

to be tho most

successful,

well-known Capitalists, whose

The sale

can

form;

theu have

principal

and

CITY

thirty

interest being

cure a

payable in

Tli©

ar<3

of denominations ol

$1000, $500

|
I
J

Favorite

in

coin, payable May

From

1st and November 1st.

affairs and condition of the Company,
these securities to be

peculiarly

ire

Capital,
invest-

Estates,

security

Braiding

rate of interest and

GROUPINGS OF STATUARY,
lie

and others who pre-

Bonds, bearing

hatiinr/

od to run, and to realize a

a

A Table of Fancy Article and a Kcfre-liment llooni will bo added to the attractions.
flQF*Tickets 50 cerne each, or three for a dollar.
For sale at Fitzgerald's, and Λ. liobinson's, ou Saturday, 23d inst.
api'Jtd

the

longer peri-

large increase

MAY BREAKFAST

of cap-

AT THE

VE8TBY OF UNIVERSAIiIâT OHÏÏROK

ital in addition.

OS STEVENS' PLAIS S,

Bon is and Stocks dealt iaat the Stock Ex-

change,

received in

tho full market

and also that it i ι

May Pole!

Among which will be
Three Marys. The Edlnburg Statue ot lïurns, Faith, Paul and Virginia, The
Shipwrecked Manner, and several others of decided
artistic beauty.

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are

same

the

MOKDAY inORMNG, MAV 3.

exchange

value, and

for this

Loan,

at
The rale of Refreshments and Flowers *111 continui
till Tuesday night.
Particular attractions In the evening.

the Bonds returned

free of express charges.

MIKE.

ADMISSION

Pamphlets. Maps, and
«■tolled on application.

Society

ANNOUNCE A

Rich & Rare Entertainment

full information fur·

Administrator'.·* Sale ol
Ileal Estate.

ON

Monday Evening, May 2, 1870,

a license from the
Hon. John A.
w ithin and for
I
shall
ot
sed at publie
Cumberland,
County
auction, on the premises, on Thursday the 5th day
ot May, at 12 o'clock M., tho following real estate,
belonging to the estate ώ Charles Trowbridge, deceased, viz: The Tot of land with the buildings
tbereon. situated on tbe we^t side ot Vaughan St..
next below tbe corner ol Brackett. and known as
tbe soap la :tory lot, containing about 8000 square It.
ot land, on the sai l lot i* a large bii k building,
formerly use a* a soap factory, which can easily
be converted into aidweiling-hoùse. Also, sm#l house
and stable. The above real estai·; Will be sold subject to tbe Uower interest or tbe widow ot paid
Trowbridge. This is a valuable piece oft property
and the saie ο tier s a chance tor investment.
For turther particulars inquire ol Aaron I! rtol-

virtue of

den, administrator.

&

No. 5 Nassau

HATCH,

Portland

Apr 2G-d&wto je23

tiug

FARM in Gorham. A good farm known as the
Heme? l'urui,
tbcoM roa.l from Gorham Corner to Buxton. The
portion ot the farm caliei the Homestead 11 about
'Ihis portion conone mile from Gorham Corner.
tain·» seventy acres of good tillage and pasturing land
well watered an«l over three hundred truit trees.—
South ot this and separated ft·m it only by the
County road to Saco Kiver and'the tiaclfc ot ihe Portland and Iiocliester Kailroal, arc about 30 acres of
pasturage and wootUland. This and the lot opposite
are ?uitabJe tor house lots, and abont ten minutes
walk from the Railway Station at Gorham Corner;
ai ?o another Jot of forty acres about one mile from
Gorham Corner on the road leading to Standlsb. This
contains tillage, wood and pa-durage land, and well
adapte-J lor a Muall iann. The above mentioned lots
arc within a convenient distance to Churches, Acadaabout
my and Post-office. These lots consisting of
140 acres, will be sold at auction on Thursday, April
28th at 10 o'clock λ. M. if pleasant; if otherwise, tbe
flrst pleasant day. Immediately aller tho above sale
of the iarm, ^ill he eold the stock and terming tools
then remaining on said iarm. Terms liberal and will
be made know at or before tho time of sale.
For further int irmation api ly to Wil. P. IlERSEV

Δ

fitaBfc

A UCTIOSEEHS,

bommisaioii Merclaats
Heal

and

w, For

t3VtJ J. Il·

INo.

49 Exchange Strcot.
Prompt attention given to tho siie ol Merchandise
and Heal Estate, either by auction or private sale,
lycash advanced on consignments.
opl3dtl

first

PALIDEB.

10,000

Wanted,

SHAPES AMD SIZES, TO FIT

<*000 Pairs Boots and

Shoes,

Just received and now opening

Street.

Μ. β. PALDIEB.

OPENING !
Fine French Millinery

Pattern Bonnets & Hats,
Wednesday and Thursday, April
27th and 28th, 1870.
BOWEN * MEBBILL,

«·. 3 Free *t.|Bl.eb.
OP"Wholeeale 131 Middle st.
ap21dlw

HOTEL,

DUPEE,

BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS.
our

|

Bradley's XL. Phosphate.

Bradley's Patent Phosphate,
«round Bone,
bone meal,

Thampt.il

EVBRT DESCRIPTION Of

Fish

PRINTING,

Ha*iog completely refurnished our offlco since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, &c., we are prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and the public with

—

Ton

ΤΠΕ

Gr.uad

Ground

—

Single Barrel,

or

For sale at the

—

FIGURES,

Agricultural

Warehouse

Portland,

Feb.

ftb1td4w3mt»T

it, 13TS.

"sëëToatsT
gbnuine

Surprise and ATNorway Oats,

Portland Press Office,

Wholesale and Retail
—

100 Exchange Street.

I

Exchange St., Portland.

LOWELL &

SENTER'S,

301 CONGRESS ST.
ALBERT DIKlVANfiER,
FUiiit,
MunJoy Hill Grcen-hous^,
Cor. of North and Montreal Streets.
3wap26

SALT AFLOAT !
3000 Hhds Cadiz

JOS. II.

Iebl2d&w3mls7

&

DANA
ap2Gd2w

CO.,

Commercial Wharf.

see:»
Heal
enough

oats.
Surprise

and clean

BIGthe most t'astidcons.
A.

IVo.

C8

Middle

Opposite>

the New

Street,

Post Office.

SNeod

For sale

by

WEBB Λ CO.

ap26d<&R2w

175 Commercial St.

"PROPOSALS"
be received by the undersigned until
Saturday, May 7, at 3o'clock, tor furnishing
the city with live hundred thousand, (500,0Π0» n»ore
or Irna.tcnn l.
unniul. etralohL lianl.lmrmi.1 Wfl/.Ua
for tide-walks, to bo delivered through the season at
such times and such places as may t-e designated by
the Street Consul*sioncr. Sample of ItIcks to accompany bid.

WILL

ALSO,
Will reçoive at same time and place, proposals tor
tive thousand (5000) \ aide, more or less, best quality
medium f>ize<l cobble-stone* tor paving.
Bidders
will state price per ton delivered 011 wtiart tree of

wharfage.

The Committee ieierve tho right to rtjeet any or
all bids. Hidders are invited to be prtsent hi the
Aldermen's Boom, City Hall, at the titre mentioned
above.
OKU. P. WESCOTT.
Cbait man C mmittee on Slivets, Sidewalk* &e.
Pot Hand, April)», 1870.
êpésêtmjj

Montreal Ocean Steamship Oo

C'flKTINO THE C ΛΝΛΟΙΑΝ
ANi> tinITK1> a'f'ATFs

Paoriifr.

and SOB Τ WOOD, lor sale at
HARD
coin street. A'so, dry edgings.

J»"29

I Ά. neatl
-«·

liaokrd
Krinra

No. «: LI

WM.HU8».
BOOK ani>
exeoi ueJ at this ottloe,

<

J juiloudfrrj and
TickrU (railril ni

'«

llls

Voiili Amrrlca», C'apt. KicnABDsoN,
will leave this port lor Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
April H, immediately after tbe i.Iïlvalol the nam ol
the previous day troru Montreal.

Tassago to Londonderry ami L'veriool, cabin (accorUlug to Mcamntudaliun)
»;u to |I0.
Payable In Vol*! or 1te cflRivalent,
SJ"~For Fre ight or Cabiu passage apply to
U. Si A. ALLAN. Ko. India SI.
dft
Portland, Kov. 20, 1SCD.
Forateeraio pasaaue lnwnr !» and outward·, and
tor sight drafts on Luglund l'»r small uincunta, apto

J

TV

Ο

A3. L. FARMER, Si India St.

Τ

I Ο

IS !

Resident Taxes ol ISC*, on Real Kstato in the
οι
ai » Eii*abotb, leuiainiii; unpaid
Monday, May -J, lt*70, will be collected according
* to
"iDWAUn F. H'T.L
law.
I'oUcclar of Cape JKUsahetli f.r 1st»
Caro KliMbett April 23,IS70.

a,iud

Second-Hand Safes

I

Ε Mariana Patent, new last sommet, weighs
Hot) lbs.
One Valentine & Bntlet'e Alum Patent ; a ta g
and very fire Safe.
On· old style Sate.
These Sales can be seen and purcuas- „ry low
at tbe roomjMjf
t
#
q
^

ap26dlw

Wood, Wood l

i ALL,KlNUS*..r

!

enough to suit the tiste ot

ON

WEBSTER,

Iliis removed to

apl4

£alt,

Now discharging trora Brig San Carlos, for sale by

REMOVAL-

BOOKS, PAMPHLETS

Wo. 1 Printers* Exchange,

WHITNEY,

Portland, Feb. 11, 1670.

execution ot

Daily Press Job Office

5000 VERBMAS.
the last named I can cfler an exceedingly fine
collection this yeir, including all the largo flowering
and variegated varieties.
As 1 bave given to the cultivation of Verbenas
my
special care and attention, 1 can tiuly say, such a
tine assortment ot healthy and vigorous plants were
never belore offered tor sile in this city.
QySoliorano and Lamarquo Kose-Budf.
CyBMaft· freih from the Orrea*llonre
crcry morning nt
Of

ALI.town

BY*—-

KENDALL &

Printing·

Which tor r.eatuess and dispatch cannot be sarpaued
Jj" Orders trom the coantry solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

Bedding-Out Plants,

Roses, Pelargoniums, Zonial Geraniums. Pansien, Carnations,
Petunias and Dahlias.

ply

—

Cn/talogTieSj Λθ<}

AND

l.irerp··!·

STOKE,
KENDALL & WHITNEY,

Λ Τ THE

Wo liaresuperlor taciiities

I

GKE ENHO USE

Rdlnccil «»"···

SEED

the Cheapest Ï

for th«

Fancy

Lebruary 11,1SC8. dtfl

AT

—"AÎTD

Blanks, Labels,

Mercantile

011 Thursday even
sell at Auction a large
Good*.
Auction sales every evening.
Goods will be fold
daring the day in lots to suit purchasers at wholcrdle
prices. Cash advanced on all descriptions of poods.
Consignments not limited.

Staple

MAIL.

Portland

every description et

as

BY

LOWEST

]

;ttiJ,-HEAI)S, CIRCULARS,

Cheap

Chum and Fresh
l.and Piaster.

Cargo,

Posters, Programmes,

And

&
Edward*'
inc.
Cone {Fertilizer.

—

Executed with Neatneii and Doapatobi

Cards, Tags,

Κ· K* HUNT,
Oeauriwion Aercfcint *rd Aûotioneer

Bankers, Ho. 2S.A~assau-st
nu24i&wly

Exchange,

& JOB

CO.,

ΐβ

SAYLES,

ct

Cumberland Iinw Bone Phosphate.

Exchange Street.

UliOK, CARD,

0c

Exehancrcift.

C/ 'i\ rsui.^l nttratieu glTon to tli. Jtlj>runa U'·
MoMianAiee and HmI Jietat·, >I><1 to the cibjoaal ot
the sauitt by public or JutiT.le tale.
•Mdtt
Β. Α. ΒIKD.

Mate Hired, Boil.··

FERTILIZERS !

Press Job Office,

No. 1 Printers*

Oswego

GEORGE 0PDYKE & CO.,

aprl2snM0&Th8w

Daily

ψ

BECK

ÎO'J

patrons

will
inform us, either by telegram or lettc r, of
their intended arrivai, we can be better
prepared for
their comfort.
ΉΓΊη accordance with the reduction in the valu ο
of gold, the transient board at the St. James is reduced to FOUR DOLLARS per day.
PROPBIBFOR ST. JAME9 HOTEL

kindly

No. 14

ilondg

SAFETY OF THE BONOS.
There is no railroad bond offend upon tbe New
York market wbich so clearly combines the elements
ot PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in proot ot which assertion
the following simple lacts are presented :
1. THE LOCATION OF THE ROAD, stretching
irom the City of New York across the Northern
part of New Jersey and the rich and populous
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK STATE,
to the nearest port, on the great Lakes, is such that
it must command a large through and local traflft
irom the moment it is opened. The Route from New
York to Buffalo will be shortened
seventy miles,
and to Oswego torty-flve miles.
2. THE COST OF BUILDING THE ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,004) ot that amount is
necessarily furnished by stock subscription betore a
dollar is used Irom the sales ot bonds, since the i§sue
ot the latter is positively limited to
$20,000 PER
MILE OF ROAD BUILT AND IN RUNNING
ORDER.
OVER $G,000,000 have already been paid in on
stock subscriptions.
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad running
out ot New York City are good, and interest is
promptly paid on them.
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST LIABILITY ot
this great through route of railway between the
Lakes and the Atlantic coast, 400 miles in
length,
will thus be only $560,000 per annum alter the wliole
line is completed. On the most moderate calculations tbe average EARNINGS OF A SINGLE
MONTH would tar exceed this sum.
Τ H Κ JUATK OF INTEREST.
Theae bonds pay seven per cenr. in gold, tree ot
Uniteif States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equal to about 8 1-2 PER CENT. A YEAR.
No
rational person could expert a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE to be offered
on more liberal terms tham these.
TBE BONDS.
The bonds have 25 years to run ; aro issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven PerCent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax ; are Coupon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in New
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ot July.
PRICE: PAK AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c., may be had on application.

Ε

m. «.

season, if

K. A. BIRD

·.

practiceable period.

ed at

During the travelling

i

Extends from New York City to the City ot
Oswego,
on Lake Ontario, a distance of 400
miles, including
branches. The line is completed about 150 miles
from Oswego, and regular trains
running daily.
Rapid progress is making in tbe bilance of the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliosc

Tongue Boots,

ST. JAMES

Government Tax.

iMortgagc

UUStXESS.

Under fie rem a«f

at 7

Middle Street.

KALES,

Mi an KitAO Β

SIC

&

Middle

<ttt

Congrest» Street, will,
Midland Rail Road ? NOing, Feb.
J!,
o'clock,
consijrnment of
and

legs, French Calf Foxed, very fine, ju3t receiv-

13»

C. W. ALL?·"

Auction, Commission & Real Est*·t*

the;

ROBERT LOUD.
Mnscongus Islands, Lincoln Co.. April 20,1870.
ap25 d2w

mrtCiseodGw

of

Exchange St.

TJie undo χ sign eU will contiLuetlie

BONDS

New-York &

MY

A. t

Booms 18
F.O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, 1870.

Railroad in New York State.

NOTICE.

ALL

Will £iTe prompt aid careful a'tentlon to Bab ol
kinil or Property, either by Auction or piiTate

ap2Gtd

or ▲

BY

Human Feet

COMMISSIONMERCHANTS
ajt η

ox THE

wife, Caroline Loud, having without any just
cause left my bed and board, this is to lorbld
all persons from harboring or
trusting her on my
account as 1 shall pay no bills of her
contracting.

apl6isec<13w

AlJCTIOXEEJiH,

programme.

1870.

Free

Έ. G. WILLARD,
ap25-4m
Commercial Wharf.

138

F. 0. BAILEY & 00,

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Cadiz and Liverpool Salt,
I· Ind and B«, Paid.

Three Casee Geuls

see

1UIDLANB

Bonaire,

Goat

particulars»

April 25th,

Salt, Salt, Salt S

C

Brokers I

«ale.

joiinr swKTT & co.
ap25d3 *>·

SALB

—

Estate

Heal Ustate Brokers.

Doors opeu at 7.1S; performance begins at 8 i>. κ.
Tickets 25 cents, Re.-ervect Scats 50 cents, to be had
fit the doors and ot the members.

closes at 6 1-2

von

& Co., Anciionecis.

GEO. W. PARKER & CO.,

——

society.

On and alter Monday. May 2d. 1870, tlie subscri- I
bers will open their
Οβίβ IV·. 65 Exchange Street,
For the purpose of transacting a GENERAL IX- !
PRESS BUSINESS to all parte of the country.
Money
Transmitted.—Notes, Drafts, Bills, fee.
negotiated and collected at reasonable charges, and
prompt return made.
Freight Taken at fair rates. All orders or business entrusted to us shall be laithfully attended to.
A.shareot public patronage ** eoiici'tcd. Exjiess
m-

April 25, 1870.

farm or

tdapt3

any

FOB

—ί

BY ΤΙΓΕ

"Β. B. S. Dramatic Club."

daily, umm

Boston, Ncir«Tork. Philadelphia,

of
F. O. BAILEY

the

on

FARCE,
—-

VT»

on

Theatre !

Vocal and Instrumental Music:— Solos, Duetts
and Trio3.
Headings *γοπι Scott's "Lady of the
Lake" &c. To conclude with a roaring, si&e-split-

Street, New-Yobk,

F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auct'rs
ΚΛΤ

AT

FISK

Valuable

BY Waterman. Judge of Probate,

and

St. Patrick's Benevolent

Currency.

hou^e, coiisisiiuff utf two Parlor
Soils, .Marble Top and Card Tables, whatmif, Brusand Ingrain Carpets, Extenso η TaMe Dining·
sels
Room Chairs, Clocks, Ο ass. and Silver Plated Ware.
Chamber Furniture, Hair Mattress a, Spring and
Feather Beds, Stair and Oil Carpets liai Tree,
Leader Cook Stove No 8, together with tbe Kitchen
Furniture.
F. Ο. BAII.EY Λ Co Auctioneer*.
ap26dtd

«M

April 27, .1670.

fet.

ON
Furniture in said

rtromi-

Succeeded by

with reasonable income.

enabled to procure these

a

Gaines !

May-Day

of

27th,

Exchange

Fnrnfture at Auction.
hous«
Friday, April 29tli, at 10o'clock A M, at all
tbe
Bracke.t st, (nut to comer ol Sprtii*)

apcvfeadtr&eodfs

Operetta,

introduce 1 The Morris Djnce and

desirable and

andfundin'j of Government Bonds, by
ors, Trustees of

English

In which will be
the

know

suitable for safe employment of surplus

fer absolute

Old

intimate acquaintance with tlie

our

Call.

In which Gipsies and Villagers will hear
nentpart. Atlerward»,

uearmg intest at the rate oi six pet- cent,

>·

May

With the new and pleasing features of Jai k-iu-th€
Ο rem, Daisy Chain and Kose Wreaths
This will be iollowed by a

$100,

and

HALL,

Which they trust will meet the approbation and segenerous patronage from the public. The entertainment will open with a b-autilul and appropriate musical prelude, entitled

years lo ruu, both

April

the

Monday Eve'ng, May 2, '70,

gold.

They

give their annual May Day Festival at

Will

Registered

or

commence

The Ladies of St. Paul's Parish

be bad either in

Coupon

teats will

IS

Storfî No.

58

UI ay Bay Festival

names are

successful operation.
6. The Bonds

ot

Wednesday,

Music,

at Paliie'e Music
store, Wednesday morning April 27.
Admissio:» fil) cts. Reserved seat s 25 cts. rxtra.
Doors open :it 7 1-2 o'clock; Overture 7 3-4 oV'uck ;
ap25td*
Readings commence at 8 o'clock.

guarantees for its Early Completion and

51
The bill authorizing the Secretary of the
Virginia 6's, new,
71
Treasury to appoint fifty-three special agenti Missouri 6's.
7;
for the purpose of examining the books, papers
Louisiana 6's, new,
7;
and accounts of customs officers was
Alabama S'a
1Q1
passed.
The bill establishing a Department of JusGeorgia 7's,
9*
Nor ill Carolina 6'e, new,
22 3
tice was reported from the Committee on Be.
I South Carolina 7's, new,
8<
trencbinent and laid over until to-morrow.
Railways strengthened on the news that the fund
The bill provides that there shall be an execuing bill was dead, and Southwest, Ohio and Lai
tive department of government, ol which tbt
Shore advanced decidedly, carrying up the entii
Attorney General shall be the head, and tc list. Itock Island earnings have increased $1G,0( °
for the third week in April.
which the Solicitor General and two assisThe following are the closing quotations oi Railwa
tants, the Solicitors of the Treasury, Interna': Stocks:
1
Revenue and Navy, with their assistants, and
Pacific Mail
4(
the Examiner of Claims of the State DepartN. \ Central & Hudson River consolidated scrip.91
ment shall be transferred. The salary of the
Ν. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... &
Attorney General is to be the sanie as the Harlem
141 i
present Solicitor General, $7500; and the as- Reading
101
sistants to the Attorney General $5500. No
Chicago & Rock Island
11! ι
Cleveland & Pittsburg
102
fees are to be allowed for legal services reCentral
12!
Michigan
of
officers
in the Department of Jusquired
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern
9ί I
tice.
Illinois Central
13!
Messrs. Schenck, Dawes and Yoo. hees were
&
North
Western
Chicago
j
TJ
appointed a conference committee un the in- I Chicago & North Western preferred»*
,-r.r.^oi
Pin aHii
^
come tax bill.
rpr Xr gyrfr WfiJ""1
In Committee of tho Whole on the taxi#
preferred
4i
bill, the duty on iron bar*. *·.ιΐοΆ or hammered, Western Union Telegraph Co
32
comprising flat bars not less than one and a Central Pacific
94
half nor more than four inches wide nor more
Union Pacific
86
tùau two inches thick was fixed at $20 per
ton; the duty on rolled or hammered iron bars
Domestic market··
more than two inches thick, and also on those
Cambridge, April 26.—Cattle Market.—Beef Cal
between one and a half and four inches wide
456
head.
tie, receipts
Last week's prices fully sus
and one half and 'three eighths of an inch
talned.
Sales of extra at 1300 @ 1325; first qualit
at
12
00
12
was
fixed
at
@
75; second quality at 1100 @ 1111
thick,
$22.40 per ton, equivalent to
third quality at 9 50 @ 10 50. Sheep and Lambs—r«
one cent per pound, which is a reduction
celpts 1002 uead ; the supply was mostly of an extr
of one quarter of a cent per pound from the
gra te, and not being numerous sold at better rates
amount reported by the committee.
5 50 each ; extra at 5,75 @ 9 51 :
f sales in lots at 3 50
An amendment to levy an additional duty Veal Calves at $5 @ @
10.
of half a cent per pound on iron made from
New Bedfobd, April 25.—Oil Market.— The mai
charcoal fuel was rejected—15 to 63; and
ket tor both Sperm and W bale is very quiet aud witt
another making an additional duty on charout transactions.
It is reported that a sale of 90
coal made iron of a quarter of a cent per
bbls. Whale has been made the past
week, for expoi
on pi i va te terms.
pound was rejected—61 to 62.
Tho House here took a recess.
New York, April 26.—Cotton heavy; sales 210
bales; Middling uplands at 23Jc. Flour—sales 855
EVENING SESSION.
bols. ; State and Western 5c higher; State at 4 60 d
At the evening session the duty on square
5 45; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 00 @600; Western a
rod, ovals, half round iron and wire, less than 4 60 @ 6 20 ; Southern at 5 80 @ 9 75, Wheat 1 @ 2
five sixteenths of an inch in diameter, is fined
higher; sales 104,000 bush. ; No. 1 Spring at 117 (j
at 11-2 cents ner nnnrid- and nn «ïmîinr inrmoii
118$, No. 2 at 111 @114; Nos. 1 ana 2 Mixed a
115 @ 116 ; Winter Red and Amber Western at 1 2
iron over five sixteenths of an inch in diame1 26i. Corn—sales 47,000 bush. ; new Mixed We§1
@
ter 11-4 cents per pound. The next
paragraph, ern at 111 @ 113; old do at 1 12J @ 115. Oats dull
on flat, hoop, tube,
strap and scroll iron was State at 66 @ 69c ; Western ut 594 @ 62c. Pork firm
struck out, and pending a motion to strike out
<h> @ ra ro.er ; new mess at 28 25 ; prime"
tliv oo.»ra',t
Lard firm and aaietisteaiu at 15J @ 16Jc; kettle s
the
IXCit. Oil fciri-Lam! nlala
Duiier—Ohio at 14
tee ro3e ana tnVs House adjourned
f 4 no.
ζου; State at 20 (j
iJ5c. Whiskey—Western tree at 106 @
106$. RiceCarolina at 6 @ 7£c. Sugar—Poito Rico at lOjc
Muscovado at 9^ @ 9i}c ; fair to good refining at
(<
GVBOPR,
9jjc; No. 12, Dutch standard, at 9$c. violasses quiet
sales 120 bbls. New Orleans at 95r
; Porto Rico 32
France·
hhds. at 55 @ 62 jc. Naval Stores
quiet. Petroleuc
AMNESTY FOR OFFENDING EDITORS.
steady; crude at 14J @ 15c; refined at 26}c. Freight
to Liverpool steady ; cotton ^d; wheat 4d.
Paris, April 20.—The Presse announces thai
Chicago, April 26.—Flour fairly active. Wheat a
oa the 12th of May an
amnesty for offeuces 87i @ 873c lor No. 2. Corn—No.
2 at 85c. Oats a
against the press laws will be issued.
46$c tor No. 2. Rya active at 77c. Barley dull at 5
@ 60c tor No. 2.
Wines
THE TLEBISCITUM DENOUNCED.
advanced
High
lc; quotei
at 101. Provisions higher; Mess Pork at 2800
(&
Kaspael, the chief of the radicals, has issued 28 50. Lard at 16 @ 16ic.
Dry salted shoulders a
a manifesto denouncing the plebiscitum, aud
lie; rough sides at 14 @ 14jc; short rib middles a
advises the citizens to remiiu quiet in the
14Jc. Cattle active ; at 4 75 @ 3 00 tor common to ex
tra fancy.^Live lipgs quiet at 850
case of a riot, and declaring that all must he
@ 8 90 tor commo:
to good.
decided by universal suffrage and nothing by
violence.
Milwaukee, April 26.—Wheat opened excite
and advanced 3c, closing at 88c lor No. 2
Italy.
; sales 500,
000 bush.
PROTEST AGAINST THE ECUMENICAL COUNCIL.
New Oble ans, April 26.—Cotton easier; Middlin
Florence, Apiil 26.— The citizens of Flor- uplands at 22Jc.
ence have instituted a subscription for a statue
Charleston, April 26.—.Cotton quiet; Middlin
to Savonovala, as a protest against the Ecuuplands at 22c.
menical Council, and a large sum has already
been subscribed.
Foreign markets.
London. April 26—11.30 A. M.—Consols 94J lc
THE CONSTITUTION DE FIDE.
money and account.
Rome, April 20.—In the Ecumenical CounAmerican securities
United States 5-20's (
cil to-day the 000 fathers voted with one voice
1862, 88i; do 1865, old, 8*|, do 1887 69f ; U. S. 10-40
for the constitution de fide.
86. Erie shares 19i ; Illinois Central shares 112.
COMPLIMENT TO AN AMERICAN ARTIST.
Liverpool, April 26—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quit
and steady; sales lO.OiO bales; Middling uplands £
Miss Lewis, the American Eculpturess, bai
ll^d; do Orleans llf @ 11 jd. Corn 30s. Pork 91:
received orders from the Marquis ot Bute for
6d. Lard 69s 6d.
works from her chisel.
London, April 26—11.30 A. M.—Linseed Cak«
quiet and steady. Sperm Oil firm. Whale Oil dul
Calcutta Linseed quiet and steady.
WASHINGTON·
LONDON, Apiil 26—2 P. M,— Cousols 94£ fc
EXECUTIVE APPOINTMENTS.
money and account.
American securities quiet.
Washington, April 20.—The President sent
Erie shares fiat at 18·
tho following nominations to the Senate this
Liverpool, April 26-2 P. M.—Cotton irregula
afternoon:—Henry liugcles, of Connecticut, and sales will not exceed 8,000 bales. Yaarns an
fabrics at Manchester quiet.
Consul at Barcelona; John L. Stevens, ol
Wheat—Red Wester
lid@ 8s. The receipts of Wheat for three day
Maine, Minister at Paraguay, in addition to 7s
were 175,000 quarters, all ot which were Americai
Uruagoay.
Com 29s 7d
Pork 100s, Lard quiet and steady.THE ONEIDA AGAIN.
Beef 107s. Cheese 74s.
An officer of the navy, just arrived from YoLondon April 26—Evening.—Consols 91 for mone
koboma, says it was reliably ascertained there and account.
that Capt. Eyre, of the Bombay, would have
American securities steady; U. S. 5-20'e, 1862, iSi
stopped his vessel alter runninginto the Oneida do 1865, old, 88i: do, 1865, old, *73 ; do 1867,89$; U.fc
but tor the implorations of Lady Temple, wife
10-40's, 86. Erie shares 19. Illinois Central share
of the Kritish Minister, who was apprehensive
111$.
that the ship would be a wreck. It is the
Liverpool, April 26 —Evening.
Cotton easie
uplands ll£d; sales 8,00
opinion at Yokohoma that Capt. Eyre is a but not lower; Middling
1500
bales
lor
including
balos,
export and specnla
weak rather than a bad man.
tion. Tallow 44s.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Frankfort, April 26.—United States 5-20 bond
The President has recognized B. Clark ai
closed flat at 95|.
Consul for Hayti at Boston.
4* Gen.
Freights.
Walker, Superintendent of the CenMobile, Apr 23.—Freights—To Liverpool, per sat
sus, has written a letter to Marshall Howe, of
Jc; to New York, per sail, lc; pe
Wyoming, showing that the census law of £c; per steam,
steam, lc; to Havre, per sail, 1 @ l£c.
18S0 provides an adequate compensation foe
23
Havana,
April
Freights steady. There is η
daily services in taking the census.
demand for the United States; φ box of Sugar t
Northern and Southern ports $1 @ 112£ ; i> hhd. <
MASSACHUSETTS.
Sugar t3 do $4 @ 5 50; ψ hhd. ot Molasses to do $
@3 50; ψ ton to Falmouth or orders 40 @ 45s.BOSTON AND VICINITÏ.
There is a surplus of tonnage for all ports.
Boston, April 20.—John C. Potter,president
of the Shoe aud Leather bank, died to-day at
miscellaneous Ifoilees.
his residence in Newton.
Nathan Longfellow's mill for making paper
rtoatoa SiMk LKot,
Sales at the Brokers' Board, April 2G.
hangings, in Needliam, was burned last night.
United States 5-203, 1062
Loss, S8000.
1867
ill
A little girl named Kent wa3 killed in Lynn
"
1808
Ill
last night by running across the railroad in
Dnion Pacific R R Sixes, gold
84
front of the engine.
American Gold
The estate of the latfs Anson
was
Easieru Kauroau
"t
"Rnrlingame
presented at the I'robate court to-day for administration and sworn not to exceed S00,000
of personal property. Papers of administration
Notice of Foreclosure.
were granted to Edward L.
Burlingame, eljesl
notice is hereby given that Ralph Kell
son of deceased.
of Portland, in the County ot Cumberland an
Loring P. llussell, clerk of Samuel James, State of Blaine, eonveyed to me ia mortgage, on th
first day ot July, A. D. 18G8, by deed of that
date,
embezzleing $1200 from his employer. He bait certain parcel of land situated in Westbrook, in sai
the
County, fronting on the north f bore of the
in
the Savings bank wbeie
deposited
money
ot
Ba k Cot·, being Lot numbered Twenty
it was recovered.
two on a plan ot land formerly ot Peter
Noyes, re
corded in the Cumberland Registry of Deeds, i
lALHOKMl
lie ok 61, pages 436 and 437, being thy same eonveye
to said Kelly by Mary
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
Noyes dud other*· by thel
recorded in said Registry <
deedof
San Francisco, April 20—Gîneral Van
Dseds, Book 243, page 309.
Scbmidt and the government BeRftreOrs say
Also a small parcel ot flats adjoining the
foregoinj
that surveys ϊπioofcrr ttiiit Blossom ltock has
conveyed to said Kelly by William M. Merrill, b
his deed oi May 23, 1853 recorded in said
beca «rrtlrôTy demolished and thrown in a!
Registry <
Book
Deeds,
4G9, page 137, subject to the priTilegd <
directions. Soundings give 33 leet of water
crossing the flats, as reserved in siM last-name
over the rock at low tide.
deed, said Kelly's deed to me being recorded in sai
Another demonstration by workiugmen was
Registry of Deeda, Book 363, page 109, to all of whic
made in this city to-day to urge the immediate
records reference may be had for a fuller descriptio
commencement of the various public improveoi said premises.
ments authorized by the Legislature.
And, whereas the conditions of said mortgac
have been broken, by reason thereot 1 hereby clan
The shipment of treasure to New York overforeclosure ot said mortgage.
a
land during the past week amounted to $05,COO
ALFRED C. CONVERSE.
Slight shucks ol earthquake have been fell
in different eections of California and Nevada
Notice ot Foreclosure.
during the past lew days.
NOTICE is hereby given, that on tl
nineteenth
day of December, A. D. 1866, Pa
NEW YORK.
Ward, of Portland, iu the county of Combe,
riek
BOLD BANK ROBBERY.
land and State of Maine, by his mortgage deed <
New York, April 20.—Tho City Nationa
that date, recorded in the Cumberland Kegistry
Dee'ls, Book 310, page SO, convejc 1 to Benjamin ]
Bank was robbed of 831,000 in greenbacks be
.Noble and William Noble, both of Portland, doin
tween 12 and 1 o'clock to day. Two of the rob
«rider
hers engaged the attention of the bank officials > business lot of the firm name of B. F. Noble & C
laud with the buildings thereon, all
a certain
while a third entered through a back window
uated In said Portland and bouuded : Begiuniog
and took tho money, and all three escaped.a point on Congress street about thirty-live teet fro
Tho loss was not discovered for two hours.
the corner ot 1>. W. Bacon's lot; thence souther
about thirty-five leet by Congress street to lai
ADJOURNMENT OF THE LEGISLATURE.
lorinerly owned by Michael McMackin. now ownt
Albany, April 20.—The legislature adjourn
by S. L. Carlton ; thence northerly by said Carlton
land about ninety leet, or half distance to Combe
ed to-night sine die, having passed the Arcad
laud
thence
street;
aboi
railroad bill and sustained the Governor'
north-easterly
thirty-five feet to land of Michacl Ward; them
vetoes of all railroad aid bills. The governc r
about
to
southerly
feet
the
bounds
ninety
I
begun
the
8 hour law and issued α
signed
proclama
being the southerly hall' ot a lot ot land conveyed t
tion lor its enforcement and observance. J
Charles Q. Clapp & al., to Patrick and Micba
large number of bills remain unsigned.
Ward by tteeds dated January 12th, 1832 and Jut
7th, I860. And that the condition ot taid mortgig
has been broken by reason wbcreot the subscribe
DAKOTA.
claim a loreclosure of said mortgtge pursuant to tl
THE INDIANS ON THE WAR PATU.
statute In said ease made and providod.
Chic ago, April 20.—The Brute and S ion
Dated at Portland this twelfth day ot
April, eb
teen hundred and seventy.
Indians on Grand ltiver, Whetstone and Bi
;
BENJAMIN F. NOBLE,
Cheyenne reservations, in Dakota are agaii
w3wl7
making trouble, threatening to kill governmen t! ——————————— WILLIAM NOBLE,
employees among them, shooting cattle an' [
THE
subjecting the agents to all sorts of abuse.CONFESSIONS ot an IN VAL· 11
Tbe savages number about
and are di ;
12,000,
vided into half a dozen different bands. Th
"PUBLISHED lor the benefit of young men ai
Others who suSer Irom Irom Nervous IDebiht,
Jl
14Λ and 17th iutantry, which havo been or
dered to tho scene of trouble, will reach ther 5 etc... supplying the means of self-cure. Written b
one who cured
himself, and sent tree on receivu
about the 1st of Slay. Gen. Sheridan
says h 1
directed envelope. Address,
will make the Indians behave themselves or h 3 post-paid
NATHANIEL MAVFAIlt, Brooklyn,Ν. Y.
I will use vigorous measures to put them dowi I
w6m!8sn
—

Smith, Secretary.

The old Academy at Getchell's Corner which
a church
for the
s being transformed into
Methodist society has been finished externally,
rhe entire work will be done in July, as we
learn from our correspondent, Mr. G. P. Russell.
Senator Sprague made a flying visit to Augusta Saturday afternoon, and left in the early
train Monday morning.
The Kennebec Commissioners have reported
in favor of discontinuance of road in Augusta
mil Manchester, as prayed for by the City Solicitor of Augusta and Town Agent of Man-

Con-

.Privileges from tbe Slates

—

Gordon Bros, have lust received another
lot of Western Baldwins, without spot or "blemish.

State News.

receives Important

Shawls !

And many other

ap2Gdtl

Illustrative

rea.posed by lledi'seoln.

! Swett's Express.

and you will
See advertisement in another

other.

Original

5. It is under the management of efficient and

7.

Paisley

i4f S ilos eich <liv n' 10 A M, irai 11-2 Ρ M.
House-keepers arc invited to attend this βϊΐο aa
the goods roost be ««old to clos; the bos-nets.
F Ο. BllLSV A- CO,'Ancti#nrf»·.

who will play the

of Virginia and West Virginia.

I

11
11·
10'
104
II!
11

^enterprise

cessions and

lions.
Governments firm.
Money very easy at 4 @ 5 per cent., with some 1
ans at 2 @ 3 per cent.
The supply ot loanable luu<
is greater than for a long time past.
Sterling Exchange firm at 10U£.
The following were the closing
quotations:
United States 5-20 coupons 18152
Ill I
(Juited States.5-20's 1^64,
11:
United States'coupon 6's, 1881
Ill •4
United States coupon 6's,1881 reg
Ill
United States 5-20's 1865, old
Ill
United States 5-20's 1865 new
11

ërie

Try it,

column.

4. The

LO\0 AS Ό SQUARE

sis'eil bv tbe talented

a

LIHiEIS,

every description.

Commenting

MISS ALICE DVTTOS\

ble.

strong*

closing at 113£ @ 113}.
The payments yesterday and
to-day on account
the May interest, amounted to five and one·halt mi

Sale

Staple Dry Goods!

young Pianist ?,

posits adjacent, must be largo and profita-

New Yoh lc KtocU and Money Market·
New York, April 20— Worn ing.'- Money is easy
4 ® 6 pei cent, on call.
Sterling Exchange dull
109$. Gold declined to 113j. Governments easier.
Southern States securities weak.
Stocks dcclim
i@l per cent, since the opening.

United States 5-20's 1867
United States 5-20's 1868
United States 10-40 coupons
United States 10-10's reg
Currency 6's
United States 5 -20's, January and July
Southern States securities steady.
The lollowing are the closing quotations:
Tennessee 0's, new,.

Mrs. Siddons will be

running operation.
Traffic, from tlio unrivalled Agricultural regions and Iron and Coal de-

Steamer John Brooks from Boston.—is'ovi
4 boilers, 4
coatings, 4 bdls castings, 10 bales wool,
boxes dye stuff, 25 casks nails, 28 bals shovels,!
kegs lead, 5 casks oil, 50 bbls oil, 10 cas^e and 10 bal
50 bars iron, 50 bb.'s pork, 50 bxs cbees
domestics,
20 pkgs
furniture, C bdls chair stock, 20 bbls beer,
coils cordage. 1
horse, 155 bales sheep skins, 400 pk;
to Prince's
Express, 120 do to order. For Caua<
and up
country, 12 bales ba?s, 120 empty barrels,
plates irou, 24 bdls leather 200 dry bides, 3 bbls ο
45 bales
wool, 26 bt>ls flour, 125 pkgs to order.
Portland & Kennebec Railroad—1 car pot
toes, 1 do hay, £ do furniture, 14 sacks waste, 9 cas
goous, 33 sacks rags. 10 bdls
paper, 20 do broam haï
dies, 98 doors, 23 bdls blinds, 23 plows, 1 water whe»
7 do torks, 15 sets springs, 52 pkgs me
2L kdls hoes,
chandise, 23 cars freight for Boston.
Grand Trunk Kailwav —155 cms
nrlk, 1
cases match splints, 100
1c
g s hides, 500 bbls
hay, 2 cars oats, 10 do bark, 44 do lumber. flour,
For shi;
ment east, 1 car
peas, 1 do malt* 2200 bbls flour.
Maine Central Railroad—16 bags
wool, }v
cattle, 992 sides leather, 3 cars hemloclc boards,
veals, 21 bxs egg3, 51 cases merchandise.

ivpni zKi—Ajternoon.— sdOlil

ι_|

Splendid Marseilles Quilts,

Night's Dream,

a* read by her with such immense success in New
York, Pliilad>'pbia, Baltimore and Washington.

in successful

Uj l&atlrond* end Sleamboal

Of

whicli occasion she has the pleasure to announce
her rendering of Shakespeare's Poetic Comedy

3. The Local

COMMERCIAL,

AuciY,

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

ATED, tbe greater part of tbe lice being

the Red River difficulties. Orders ha1
been sent out to disband the Canadian rifles.

Extraordinary.

A Midsummer

WEST.

ing on

«κ»

on

IKISir

between the seaboard and tlie

lines

2. The

SO.

IHrs.SCO'ffT S5DDOMS

tant:

In the House of Commons on Tuesday a m
tion for a committee to investigate the offici
relations of the Home Government with tl
colonies was agreed to by 43 majority. It wi
stated that the Government is still délibéra

fieccipte

many and impor-

1. It is based upon one of the Great through

ra

are

..

out—James C. Davis' French

Erasive Laundry Soap.

Mississippi

investment purposes, are

for

1 Price 90 and accrncd interest in

pect there will be a great house, as curiosity
will be awakened to see any one attempt what
Jefferson has immortalised.

Payson has
delayed on

~

the upper

11

SALlS».

Auction

Great

First appcar.tiiee io tliis citv of the· beautiful >n^
highly gifted artiste.

The advantages and attractions of this Loan,

the fii
wounded in the war, was chief ma
shal of the celebration of the 15th amendmei
ratification at Pottsville, Pa., Tuesday.
on

AUOÏION

A^niL

Announcement

|

uierlc of

To-night Murray

Accident.—On Friday last, the wife of Mark
Hicks of Gorham, was seriously injured by being thrown from a wagon while passing a loaded team near Great tails, in that town.

r»1ip«fpr.

Wintlirop, Boston, $69,000.

tbe interview with his wife at tbe close ot the
fourth act The rest of the company were very
fair, but we hope the other performances given
will run smoother. The pause3 are too great,
as if there was an effort to recollect the text.—

jver

milllnr.

Λ call of the roll showed that 170 member;
present.
Mr. Xiblack, of Indiana, frotn the Committee
on Appropriations,
reported that the fortifica
tion appropriation bill be made the special order for the 5th of May next. The bill
appro
priâtes $1,284,750. Among the appropriation:
are the following:—For Fort Preble, Fort
Gorges and Fort Scammel, Portland harbor
Me., §75,000; Fort Independence, Boston, $53,
000; Fort Warren, Boston, 8100,000; Fori

rias, and in the scene with Valrias just previous, she was excellent, but even in this last
mentioned situation a milder beginning would
have made the ending much more effective.—
Crisp as Sartorys was very good, especially in

valuable overcoat.

η

indefinitely postponed.

were

far more satisfied with the
than '.we had anticiL1~·

flio TTnitod Ktofoa ttnlf

ΠΟΓΒΕ.

evening
—*

in

The bill/or the survey of the Darien shi]
canal and railroad was referred to the Com
mittee on Foreign Relations.—Adjourned.

to devote herself more to climaxes. In the interview where she apbraids Louise (Mrs. Murray) in the third act, while she is intensely
earnest she is constantly at "the length of her
chain." In the scenes where where she telle
her husband he must make Louiso marry Val-

They also
J. Kinsman, gas-fitter, on

Mr. Neal's Reply to Edward
been received. It is unavoidably
account of wint of space.

was

being deliciously melodramatic, while its languag3 and plot were so
decidedly Frenchy that the spectator needed
no «avant to inform him of its origin.
While
We concede to Miss Orton the merit of being
an actress far abovo
mediocrity, and very
bright and sparkling in the comedy portions qf
the play,in the melodramatic scenes she needs
pussessea

old hat behind.
a

last
For the

pated.

early Tuesday morning.

entered the store o(
Exchange street, and stole

were

we

performance

three breaks during

■hop

windows.
Λ vere elegant reredos of Caen stone has
been presented to St Lake's Cathedral
by the
Sunday School scholars, at a cost rising $4C0,
and has been placed in position.
Eleven cargoes of molasses have arrived in
this city since Saturday night, and
more

fess tbat

nnw

voters unable to read or write.
Mr. Pomeroy's joint resolution in relation ti
the conduct of the Spanish Government ii
the treatment of captured Cuban insurgent

great success in this country the highest skill
ol the scene painter and machinist must be employed and the best cf actors secured for the

eral street, where it was fuund, which they
entered in the same manner as Hay's and stole
from there a pair of pants, a vest and a couple

hats, leaving an

2G.— A memorial froc
the Chicago citizens' meeting, requesting tha k
tbo half million Chinese indemnity fund b 3
conveyed into the treasury or used to establisl
a University at Pekin,
was, after Mr. Suinne
stated that the Foreign Committee were con
sidering the subject, referred to that commit
tee.
Mr. Sherman, from the Finance Committee
reported that the committee were unanimous
ly of the opinion that no change ought to b
made in the rate of taxation of distilled spirits
Mr. Wilson reported a substitute tor th
House army bill. It reduces the army to 25,
000 eulisteil men, and abolishes tbo grade ο
General and Lieutenant General as soon as tli
vacancy occurs. It fixes the pay of the forme:
at $12,000" and tbo latter at $10,C00 per aunum
It reduces the number of Major Generals t
three and Brigadier Generals to six. It doe
not provide for the mustering out of the su
petiluous officers, except upon their own ap
plicatiou, aud then allows them a year's pay
Mr. Antbony reported a bill regulating thi
public printing and discontinuing the publica
tion of books and official documents.
Mr. Willey offered a resolution, which wa
adopted, directing the Committee on Educa
tion and Labor to inquire into the expediency
of dividing tbo net proceeds of the sales ο
public lands among the several States for edu
cational purposes, and otherwiso so providinj
by law that all the people of the United State:
may have an opportunity of acquiring a com
mon school education.
In advocating his reso
lution, Mr. Willey said the 15th amendmen *
had introduced a dangerous element into thi
body politic, as shown by the fact that then

a

broke tbe glass over the window catch in the rear of the restaurant of
Geo. S. Hay, No. 80 Federal street, and stole
some pies and about 30 cents in coppers. They
al?o carried a carving knife from there to tke
clothing store of William Brown, No. 64 Fed-

of

Washington, April

that cannot be translated and which become
telling points at the bands of Parisian artistic
who have "held the mirror up to nature" more
truthfully than those of any nation, that in order to make a play translated from tbe French

;he other end of the way in the same manner.
\ guard of school-boys with liberty to stone off
inch hinp.ds sbouM he stationed on tbc Parle to
teach that class of people manners.

Breaks.—There

SENATE.

ore

SATURDAY,

Saturday.
Nicholas Biddle, colored, wlio was

The floods

XLIst 00NGRE3S—Second Session.

Portland Theatre.—Frou-Frou played in
the original language by a company of French
actors in a French Theatre is one thing and
Frou-Frou played as a translation by American actors in an American Theatro is another
thing. There are so many little expressions

In addition to
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paper, will appear

idly subsiding.

Mlacetlane··* Notice·.
F. O. Bailei Se Co. will commence
to-day
the sale of a large itnpouu's «fock of
Linens,
Marseilles Quilts, Paisley Shawls, &c., St their
salesrooms.

speak of, but they

DAILY

VOBTLIND

our

■ —

>■

■

Portland Theatre.

.TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
The Canadian Government declared in Pa
liament Tuesday that it was not prepared
repeal the act suspending the habeas corpc
as all danger irom invasion was not removed.
Roe Lock wood, formerly a prominent boo
seller of New York, died Tuesday.
The Ν. Y. Standard, John* Russell Youn<
new

iWTisoEtitAîrfcotj».

£■:■-·-

COMfLËi'Kttf OF À ÛAILROAÛ BR1JDO».
Terré Haute, April 20.—The ironhrid
over the Wabash, completing the new railro
line from this oity te St. Lonis via Vandal
was finished
to-day.

man man

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

waves,

through

my classes are examined. The prospects of th
institution are highly encouraging. Tbe teach

bor, early in the morning and during the evening, will exhibit many cxciling and friendly

LATEST NEWS

while a nervous tremor slio
frames as we realized the fearfu
risk undertaken by that man who was seeking
for truth in over 100 feet of water. Away t(
leeward, borne by tide and wind, came float
ing bubbles to the surface—life signals froo
below. Tie men at the pumps were laboriu;
manfully, but becoming fatigued, attempts
to change lor fresh hands, and there was s
"Great God! you will murder m;
stop.
brother! Quick! for Heaven's sake, quick!''
And as the men recommenced the revolution!
of the air pump, the elder Lougee, witl
blanched face and trembling lip, gave a signa
on the life-line below.
For an instant tlieri
came no response, and the face of that brothei
seemed to turn to marble; but when we sav
the quick motions from the submarine station
and knew it was the welcome signal of "al
right," and then Lougee turned to the mei
at tho wheel, who came so near sending hot!
below, and simply said : "My brother's life do
pends upon your efforts in keeping that pu m ι
constantly in motion—stop again at your peril.'
Tbe calm face and passionate eye told thoa
men not to stop again, and with Lieut. Tanae:
close by they kept at work until stopped hi
orders from Lougee.
Meantime, while wi
were on the deck ot that "sand-pan," counting
the tedious moments which lengthened to bai
an hour, Charley Lougee was
searching tin
Oneida at the tremendous depth mentioned
At last came the signal for "surface," and in
stantly the life-line was put in motion; slowlj
came the coiling hemp and rubb:r ou deck
and at last, away in the deep blue waves, catm
in sight the diver, shroudeJ and panoplied in
weird garments. As he came to the surface hi
reached Minister DeLong a sword and a lacquered box, and then was his heinlet loosed
and our party crowded arouud to bear of tlu
gallant ship. Among our party were many
of the survivors of the Oneida; among them
were Wm. Crowninshield, Capt.
Clark, Mas
1er ιmes aim ur. .James
auuuara, WHO were
intensely excited to learn the tidings.
Sail the Diver: "The water lor the fire
seventy feet was quite clear, as the sun save
excellent light, and although my supply ο
air was once choked for an instant, I reachec
the deck ol the ship just aster» of the
mizzen-mast
and
close
by the mess
room
hatch; the tide was ebbing quiti
strong, and I was competed to hold to th<
lines from the rigging to keep from being
swept forward. I first examined the side ol
the ship; she was cut from the mizzeu rigging
(at an angle of about forty degrees) across tin
whole stern of the ship, her timbers, far bclovv
the water-liue, being crushed and broken, th(
captain's cabin cut in two, the wheel and steer
ing gear all carried away, and, in fact, the
whole sido end of the ship stove in or cutaway.
Tbe ship is heading south-west and sits upright on tbe bottom, and is making sand slowly. I laid down on the deck and peered over
tbe broken end into the cabin, but did not dare
trust my air-line in contact with the jagged
timbers. The guns and armament,except one,
are in place aft; but I did not go forward, as 1
was afraid of entanglement in tbe
rieging."—■
Turning to Crowninshicld. he said: "Your evidence, which I read, described almost exactly
tbe injury, except that she was cut deeper than
you could have known." Lougee expressed the
belief that it will be impracticable to raise the
ship, but that tbe splendid battery, personal
effects, &c., can be saved if the government
sees proper.
By this survjy the testimony of the livingia
verified and the memory of tbe dead without a
stain, for the position of the ship as found, and
the positions of both the Oneida and Bombay,
as testified to
by tbe navigating officers, shows
that it was impossible for the captain of the
Bombay to have even seen the red light of tbe
Oneida, and that the order of "fort your
belm," by Capt. Eyre was wrong, and the
"Starboard, hard-a-starboard" of Master Yates
was right.—Japan Cor. Sacramento Union.
blue

before he has on the ol· I
method learned to spell. Experiments shot
that 47 out of 50 read during the third week, b; r
the word method. Not only is economy c f
time gained but interest is kept alive and tba
wearinesswliich makes study to the infant mini I
so irksome removed. Au interesting exercise ii
"Grapbios" conducted by Mrs. Cruttenden, il
luitratcd on the blackboard, was the principe J
feature ol the afternoon and to-day tbe Acade

is

The pleasures of the ev<
uing were greatly heightened by Mr. J. C
Itussell, one of the guests, who yolunteere I
some popular airs, which he rendeied in
stjle that gained uuiversal applause.

clogs to his feet, with "Good bye"and"Go<
you" lrom all aboard, he was droppe<
over the side and slowly disappeared in thi

more

Βοατγνό.—The boating season

until a late hour.

9QEBÉ0QI

'ifttttÀftA.

H

le in tliis country.
After terminating the UUslness reports tli e
company adjourned to α splendid suppe
where good fellowship and joviality prevaile

bless

reading by

118—Stewart vs. Baron.
224—Heald vs. Waite.
281—Davis et. al. vs. Nolan.
305 -Page vs. Taylor Ap't.
266—Dusault vs. Morgan.
vs.

v

play-fellows long

Company.
Assumpsit on two policies of insurance against the.
One dated Nov. 9,1867, ot $1000 on stock of
goods,
consisting of boots and shoes, furs, dry goods, millinand
then
in
ery
a basement store ot her
tancy goods,
brick dwelling house situated in Great
Falls, Ν. H.—
The other dated Sept. 14,1SC7 of f 500 on
furniture,
pianoforte, provisions and wearing apparel contained
in said brick
dwelling-house at Great Falls. The
«««ou
lujniua wiiq ics contenta was
destroyed by

vs.

as thereby depended the life of the boh
diver; after Charley Lougee had been helmet
ed, and shut from air, except that supplie<
through the slender tube of the coiled rubber
with a life-line around his body, and leadei

occur,

time in word-learning, while b; r
this method, the object is shown, the idea mad !
familiar and then the spoken and written nam >
learned. A child learns the names of fifl;

as

Supreme Judicial C'oarC.
APRIL TEEM —WALTON, J., PRESIDING.*
Tuesday.—Phanela S. Wiiliams vs. Phoenix Ins.

239—Hunneway

keep the air pump constantly in motion
and allow not an instant of time of stoppage t<

word method. Three t
sir months are wasted in learning letters am I

United States €ireaitC««l.
JUDGE SHEPLEY PRESIDING.
Tuebddy.—The Grand juryjeame in this morning
and reported one bill ot Indictment lor vio'ation ot
the postal laws.
Charles F. Libby was admitted to practice as altorney and counseller In this court.
To-morrow, the case ot Treat vs. Staples will be
tried and Thursday the case ot F. O. J. Smith vs.
Luther Fitch.
JJ

TUESDAY,

pithy,

■

to

indicate nothing of that softening ο
the brain of which seme educators are in peril
A third hour was spent in language, classifies
tiou of verbs, etc., and a concluding ezercis

■

160—Tyler vs. Fitch.
181—Cressey vs. Drisco.

D. H. Cruttenden. The adaptation of his systeo
to develop the perceptive, inventive and so th i
retentive faculties was clearly illustrated. II >
next conducted an educational exercise ii
Teaching. In this department Prof. C. iusist
that ideas must precede words, a characterise •
of his system which is fundamental. His defi
as

gffldtully reyoltitlôilteiujj till jifsïticï of pty

tallied that the deck of the Oneitla was 103 lee ;
beneath the surface of tlie hay; after ever;
caution had been given to eight strong sailor

cipline

Mr^t^...9.Tount
Davis & Co.
Spring
Goods...

Rev. E. P. Tbwing, after which the Teachers
Training class,examined in Arithmetic by Prol

student is one who has learned enough to de
sire to learn more." His notions of school dis

COLUMN.

Music Books. ...Oliver Dftson Λ Co.
New

éïaraltia
t!ous of this institution begun yesterday. Th ι
Chapel etercise, 8.45 a. m., tt-as conducted b;

nitions struck us

May Breakfast at Stevens' Plains.
NEW

The Lâ*t ·*ιΙΙι<°β1ΠΗ li WmW
Thrilling lut Meat et the Day'a L*b«
After the usual preparations had been con
concluded, and by sounding it had been ascer

"ùomuu e»»t*Ai»¥,-Tbé «prlng

job FBINTUII

IS

Lost !
or near the Western PromFRIDAY Afternoon oncontaining C'reen Silk and

is
t·tiado, a bundle
suitable reward will ι»«» given if
Oreen Button. Λthe
Press office, or 13J spring st.
the rame be left at

apr2j(13t*

■

Geo. R. Davis &

mar·
BT GEOBOB W.

SEAB8.

bave on Free street, in a fine location, a
■jj;| modern 3story brick hou^e in α Mock,cot tainHllLing 10 rooms in perfect order which we offer at
ει bargain, and threc-iourths of the
purchase money
may remain on a mortgage.
«KO K. DAVIH ft COr.
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ap20d2w

Valuable

The peeping irons with silver bells.
In ryt m cal ovation,
Ring out a chime ol treble swells
*> atulation ;

Tbe low ol* kine is mingli'-g with
The aon« ol lark ann sparrow.
Ana fallow fields ate growing blltbe
Beneath the plough and barrow.
The

^',? lTu£

FOR

inli

%To ™""o".dnd fletS,

Property for

board,
TWO

Sale.

ADDRESS

It if fb· lime of pleasant things.
Wbeu bore makes up b s issues.
And heat 's well up, likr hidden tprings,
From rus*ed ce.lë ami tissues—
A time to hear at break ot day
A 8'lver-eborused matin—
A liquid fi twork in crochet

A

choice

a

manutacturiDg can
opportunity.

|

Brick House for Kale.

Β*.illjine

street cars, thoroughly finished,
repair, lighted with gas throughout,
heated with aturnace. *nd supplied with an abunana m

SAFE,

CERTAIN

to

A One and Halt Story House,
five a^res Land for sale, in Westbrook. five
mi-ee fromcitv. Garden contaii.s
pear,
and plum «tes. All s»ood land. Go<>d apple, lor
a
place
vegetable gardener. Prire on y $1100. Apply to
W. H.JfcRKl»,B^4 Estate
Agenr,
apl8 3w
Cahoon Block, next EaH oi City Hail.

or

House for Sale I

AND

Speedy

AND

Cure

FOR

Whose raftering! have been protracted from bidden

Nenralgia
AND

causes, and «bote

ALL

NERVOUS

cases

require prompt treatment

render existence desirable

DISEASES.
Its Effects are

II you ate suffering,

:

suffered, from inroluntary

bare

Magical·

two-story brick dweilins-house No. 7 South
street, now cccupifd by l>r. 1 eProbon, will be
FOid very low Appl> at Maine havnas Batik,
April 18.1870.
100 Middle street.
[?d3w]

THE

discbarges, «bat ef-

An UNFAILING HEMFDV for Ν bur ALIO a Facfect does it produce on your general health? Do
ialis, oitfn effecting a perert cure in a single clay.
No ft>nn or Nervous Di»ease fail» to yield to ils won- |
(1errol power, f-ven in the severest case? of Chronic !
you teel weak, debilitated, easily tired? Does a little
Nenrafiga. afta-ting the et tire system* iteu-e tor a
tew day s affords the most ast onishing rcl'et and rarely
fails to pr^duse complete an«i permanent cuie. it | extra exertion
produce palpitation ot tbe beart? Dees
contains no material m the *>light<»st degree injurions.
It has the unqualified approval of the tost physici
Ms. Thousalitis, in every part ot the country, gratefour liver, or urinary organ·, or your kidney·, frefully acknowledge its power to sooihc the tortured |
nerves, and restore tbe tailing strength.
Sent by m*il on receipt of price and postage.
quently get out older? la your mine sometimes
β cents.
One package,
$t 00
Postage
·'
27"
Six acfcapes.
5 00It is eo.d by all dealers in drn?s and medicines.
thick, milky or flocky, or ia it ropy on settling? Or
n
CKK^H Ar D·., I'loprielart,
190 Trimnoi Mrrci. Iîvmou. JI&sim·
y..v,27-«>nw-W^Stxr
doea a thick scum rise to the top? Or is a aediment

For

ac res ot
housp near the

Grand Trunk
power, targe t-tock,
Kalro.d Depot, and ala>ge lor of damaged paper
mill machinery. Said water power is situated in
the flourit-bing town ot Ya>mou h, iVtahie, il miles
irom Pei land.
Yarmouth offtrs unusual ticiities to parties wishing >o seule in town,
having
churches, schools, &e. The Grand Trunk
and |
ortl md and Kennebec railroad have depots within a snorfc distance ot the
and thips can
piivilege,
load and unload cargoes within a hall mile f it.

food

& Laiiman's

spella ot abort breathing

].:ost.

delightful

Are

jn

impaired?

Is yonr mind

tbl· subject?

Do

Middl- street,kn wn as the Thompft -red ior tale. 'J h y aie iirstevery rt κpect, anrt measure about 87xb8 feet,
With light and air on all side?, suitable tor
any good
manufacturing or jobbing business. and will be bold
low as the owner livts in aiM>tta-r State. Apply to
•IAM KS GRAY, Boston, or

I )->ck,
THE stores
class in

on

toilet, and

I· your memory

modern onvemences, will be sold or let on
very tkvorable terms. Apply at office ol Ocean Insurance Company, No. 17
Exchange Street.
April 12, 1870. is tf

orreatleia? Ia the leitre ot yonr eye

neaawith the same energy?
confidence in yourself?

bers offer lor sale at Boothbay Harbor, ihelr entire fishing establishment, consisting ol Whart, Buildings, Flakes, Butte, with about
10 acres of land. It will uiake a very desirable place tor a summer residence. Boat sailing,
fishing &c. The steamer calls going to ana from
Bath.
N1CKEKSON, PEER Υ & ΤΗ Λ CHER,
mrtôtt
Boothbay, Me.

THE

Do yon enjoy

Do yon leel

or

liver complaint?

of

and sexual excesses,

are

—-1

all

getic,

ever

wbeu ia

peiscverinf,

tncce»»fnl

by Hardware

health? Yon

:be heart.

restoring Gray Hair

InsiLessmen

dressing

is at once

never

to

hear sueh

men

in

agreeable,

Erie

every other

nost

,

ι

pleasant

looks

cause

so

much as to induce al-

humanity

is

bclr to, and the

ot the

trouble scarcely

ever

suspected,

■etic.

HELMBOLIi'S

,

a

a

ceitaln

cure

for

ι >ebllity,and all diseases of the Urinary Organs,
rhetlier existing In Male
ause

originating,

or

Female, from whatever

and do matter of bow long stand-

»»·
If

no

treatment Is submitted to, Consumption

or

California,
insanity may ensue. Onr Unhand blood

Exchange Street,

ise

are en»·

from these sources, and th· health and hapand

that of

Posterity, depends

ujon prompt

ot ■ reliable remedy.

A····.
»pr7eoaiftw«ir

POTATOES.

9

■ we OP THE EARLIHN, u II·. 4.
PBULIVIC, *r N·. ».

year·,

94

JOSEPH HOBSON.
marld&wtt

For Sale!
Cape Elizabeth, Knightvllte,

S. B. CUMMINGS.

We, the undersigned, druggists ot Portland, hav
sold S. I. Merrill's Medicated Plasters tor years
and knowing that they give good satisfaction to purchasers wou d earnestly recommend them to tbe
public as one oi the best plasters now in use.

ng

W. W. Whipple & Co.,
F. Sircetser,
F. Phillips & Co
L. C. Gi son,
J. W. Perkins & Co.,
H. H. Hav.
J. Β. Lunt & Co.
This Plaster which has been sold in rolls is now in
addition spread on ki<J.
The plaster is perfectly clean and will not soil any
clo hing and is chewed as gum by many for throat
troubles.
W. W. Whipple & Co., Wholesale Agents, 21
Market Square, Portland, Me.
Dealers supplied at proprietor*' prices.
D. W. Young, Falmouth, Me., Sole Proprietor.
8old by Druggists and country traders generally,
Apr22dlw-w2w

Organs and iHelodeons
Tone,

Ot tbe latest Improved Styles and
factured by

Manu-

HASTINGS,

P.

$6.30, delivered to any address.

A.

None

are

ol Ν. M.

Woodman,

J. C. WOODMA»,
144J Exchange St.

dec30Utf

With

S

whari.
ociett

TO
y ruKKS

I raved wrapper, with facsimile of my Chemlca

IKEDLING.
1

Farehouse, and signed

H T. HELM BOLD

Exchange Street,

Tbe Highest Premiums awarded 011 Organs and
Helodeons at the New Kngland Fair beld iu Poutnd, September, 1869.
1 bave recently introduced tbe Wilcox Patent
rgan Bellows and Sounding Board, wbicli is superior to anything ever used in anv Keed InstruWM. P. HASTINGS,
ment.
Mo. 15 Chettnut street, Portland,Me.
69dc9eod6m

BILLS COLLECTED
In town

G.

W.

or

on corner ot .reari ana

t;umr>eriana sts.,

Ο fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods
Millinery business, with cemeuted cellars and

or

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Kow ready ibr occupancy. Apply to

fj· JL·· Fa _b meh%
aueGdti

47 Danforth street.

Fairbanks

Scales,

and tasty manner, at eliori nolle», by

Jan 21-eodfteowlyr.

alia

HOT

Borniug.

noîtf

Slow fiTaay Vkeasiuide Caa Testify t· ST hi·
fey £sximi»py Jgjt»«vtoac« ;

Yoang

,4

Ten Years in
Wall Street.

difficulty,

a

>Hi«IC COI Β ΓΟ, SpringAe'd. Macs.

Machine.

FOR FAMILY USV—simple,cheap, reliable. Knits
Evkry ΓΗΙΝΟ
AGENTS WANTED.
Circular
and sauip'e stocking F Κ EE.
Audreys HINKLEY
KNITTING M aCHî> Ε CO., Bai h. Me.
mr5-d3m
cured of Deatness and Catarrn by a simple
will send tliereceipt free.
M KS. M. C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

Highest

Prize at the Paris

Exposition.
Patent

Alarm; Money

Drawers

BROWN is CO.,

especially subject, it is superseding every other stimulant, In
all eliinates, tropical, temperate or
frigid, it acts as a specific in every
species of disorder which undermines the bodily strength and
breaks down the animal spirits·
For sale by all Druggists.
are

fâr^For

sale by
mr23 dûw

all leading Hardware Merchants.

TO PRINTERS.
GOOD COMPOSITORS wanted
Immediately, to
whom permanent employment and good
wages will
be given.

Apply to
ap21d1w

ALFBED IMC DOE *c NO\,
.It School Street. Boston.

Dissolution

ot Copartnership.
ΗΚ
between
copartnership heretolore
the subscribers under the firm existing
name ot
ISickemm, Litchfivld Se Ce.,
is this dav dissolved by limitation.
The books of
the firm can be lound at No 129 Commercial street,
where members o* the partnership will adjust, tbe
accounts.
MO^KS B. NI^KERSON,
JOSIAH Nl
JCER;ON,_

Portland, April 19,

For

OKLANDO NIUKERSONJ

1871».

Copartnership

Grocer

Branch 250 Congress St.,

rp«IS

Nicker·ou & l.ilrhfleld.
the Ship-Brektrage. Ship Stores,
Commission Business, at No 129 C< b> merci»! St.
JOS1AH NICKEKSON,
CHaS. L. LITCHFIELD.
Portland, April 19,1870.
ap21dtw

LOT H
Cleansed

and

H'.i

il*

G

Repaired

Street* I'oril*nd, Haine·
:

For sowefitteen day?, my family has been using
the Uuiversity Medicines with the most
gratifying
results. My wiie is fast recovering trom Chronic
Catarrh, Bronchitis, and Erysipelas. My daughter
was si) affected wiih ca'arrli, ihat her breath was very offensive. In two days she was entirely îeleased
oi the odious smell, and 1 have no doubt in a short
time will be enterelv iree of the disease.
Mr. D. STILLING1·», No. G Alder Street.· ·
Portland, January 24, lb70.

and
in the

Park ft*lace. Hi. V.

I have been afflicted for twenty
years with Chronic
Rheumatism. 1 have spent hundreds of dollars for
medical treatment. without benetit. Ten
days ago,

IS NO HUMBUG!

1 commenced

taking
University Medicines, and
age, beiglit, color of eyes ancl hair, you will receive,
I can truly say, it has been more bcix tit to me tha
by return of mail, a correct picture 01 your hue- all other
ireatrLent 1 ever received. My place of bu
hand or wife, with name and d.»te of
irarriage. Address VV. FuX, P. O. Drawer Ko. 14, Fultonville. | kotit ni I
JOHN ÏUKNEK.
inaubioe·
New York.
up54w
Porliaud, Jan. 24,1870.

Or. J.

AliL·

Walker's

California

Vineqar Bitters

*or transacting
and

you

world.
BAND SEA H0S3 FA BINE 00.
feb4-Gm

the

Iii St. Domingo, throe months ago, crew
sick, proceeded to sea. Fourteen days out, buried tbe
taptain; most of the crew unlit lor duty; succeeded in
getting the vessel into Boston, all the hands went to
the hôpital. 1 em» loyed a
without benefit. I came to Portlaud, and was cured with the
University Medicine >n 48 hours.
hi. W Ai Sit, Firs' Officer of Brig Koo-Doo.

physician

?

THEY A.KE BOT A YIL£i -"UUY DHlifK·
ap7d4w

!

Portland, January 22, 1870.

For several years 1 have been troubled with
tne
WANTED.—StOO to $31 0 per Month— worst
of Scrofula; four weeks ago
njy neck and
Clergijintii, >chool 'leathers. Smart Young Men and breast type
was covered withScro>ui& Ulcers. Itben
Ladies wanted to canvass for ihe Νetc Louk,
com\ menced taking the
Medicine. My sores
'•OUli FA 1 liJbli'S HUU>E," or soon vanished, andUniversity
ny gem ral health is better than
it has b. en beiore lor seven vears.
MAlUi AKE L' NOYES, 4 Oxford street
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.
feb 3-d&w tf
By Daniel March, author of the popular "Night
Scents."
This master in thought and lan
uage
shows us uutold riches and I eau ties in
the Great
House, wiili its Bloouiin* Flowers, Singini: Β rds,
Waving Palms, Rolling Clouds, Beaut i mi
Bow, Sacred Mount ai ns, Deligliitul
Kiveis, Mighiv «céans,
3ΙΑΙΛΕ.
Ihunderiiig Voices, Blazing Heavens and Vast Universe w th countless
Veiugs in millions ο worlds,
and rtads to us in eact the
Unwritten Woid. JKosetinted paper, ornaie
engravings and superb bindTost Office Department,
ing. Send ior circular, in wl»ich is a lull
desciip·
lion and universal commendations bv
Washington, March 14,1870.
the press,
ministers and colltge prof
PBOPOSAI8 will be received at be Contract Office
ssors, in the
possible language. ZfclUKL, McCUKDYstrongest
of Uns Dt par ment until 3 o'clock p. m. ol Thursday,
& CO.,
102 Main St.,
May 5, ih70 tio be decided l>y tne 7th,) tor carrying
bpiingtield, Mais.
npl8d4w
tue mails οι tbe United bt-tes from July 1, 1870, to
June 30, 1873, < η tbe following routes iu the State of
AGBXT8 WANTED FOB
MAINE, and by tbe schedule ot departures and arrivals he-rein specilitd, viz. :
148 From North Fryeburg to Fryeburg Centre 8
miles and back, throe times a week.
Leave North Fryebuig.
luefday, Thursday and
AGE A TS

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 1 Federal,
The Unwritten Word.
BYstreet,
is now located at his
store No 64 Federal st,
few doors below
Lime street, will attend
to bis usual business ot
Cleansing and Repairin
Clothing ot all kinds with bis usual promptness.
^"Second-band Clothing for sale at tair price·,
fan ft—λοΛ«
a

Pavement.

HE sub«cribt:r8

ap21eo"13m_
for

G. E.

Waring'·, Jr.,

A complete guide lor
every department of

Faimerand Author.

Farmers, yonng
azrieulture; by

and old, in
a

practical

Experieictd demis fbould
.•cure territory at once.
Ε. B. TREAT & 00.,
Publisher;, 654 Broadway, Ν. Y.
apr26*4w

Children's

Carriages.

obedience to the wishes of
many ot
INtomera
and tiiende,
have ju^t added

our

we

elegant stock

to

cusour

Carriages the largest and beet selection ot Children'» Carriages e»er exhibited in
Maine,
trom the best manutactoiits in the
For
country
tale at the L.wui Kact.rj <*rlrr>.
Warranted tlrat class in every respect, and
in
price
ranging
Irom l ea to Forty Dollar·.
ot

! AFor ea'e e%cry Saturday at
mr26di£w4w·

V8

Also three Sows ta

Franklin

xtirel.

PRINTING, ot all kinds done with dlfOffice
ο Free

POSTER
ùt patch at

States

IflaSl.

THE

PHYSICAL
LIFE OF WOMAN.

Twenly-nflli Thoa.anil Now Ready.
BY GEORGE H. NAPAEÏS. M. D.
mi

8t

remarkable

success

ol the

dav

Is

st-11-

Ing witu unprecedented rapiditj. It c mtains what
every M»n ann Woman ught 10 knuw, and lew do.
It will save much
sufl'erinj!. As the only reputable
work ui on iiie
single and mariied life, it is earnestly recommend* d by Prof. William
A. Hamm:.nl,
Prest. Mark Hoi k
ns, Rev. Heniy Ward Heecher,
Dr. Buslincll, Mrs. K. li.
M D Plot. H.
N. Eas'.man. etc. Being Gleason,
(bKe;ly sought tor, the
Ageni's work is easy. Bend
stamp for pamphltt,
itc., to
GKOKGE MACLEAN,
Publisher,
719 Sanson
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
3 School Street,
Boston, Mass.
ipt8w4w 85Nassau Street,New York,

The Bights to sell Dr. Irish's

Ottawa

Sliout» lor Saie
FEW Small Whl'e Shea-"»
dr. ρ Pigs first οι May.

United

The

Beer

Saturday at ti

p.

m.

;

Arrive at F. yeburg Centre bv 7
p. m. ;
Leave Fneburg Centre, same da\s at 7.10p.m.
Arrive at Nortn Kryeburg bv 8.10 \>. m.
1G3 From Mechanic's bai s, by We t
Minot, East Hebron, Bucktield, and Eat-t Sumner, to Hart
lord, 2U **>iles and ba< k, three limes a week.
Leave Λ echanic's Falls, Tuesday, Ihursdav, and

Satuiebiy at 7 a m.;
Arrive at Haittord by 2 p. m. ;
Leave HarttonJ, Monday, Wednesday,
at 7 a. m.;
Arrive at Mechanic's Falls by 2 p. m.
Proposals lor six-times-a-weck service

?nd Friday,
invited.

For lorms ot proposals, guarantee, and ccrt'ilcate,
and also lor instructions as to the conditions to be
embraced in the contract, «Sc., see advertisement ot
inviting
Novtmberl5, 1868, an January 3,to 1870,
be loimd at
proposals lor mail service in Maine,
tne principal post offices.
Bids should be sent iu sealed envelopes, superscribed, Mail proposal». State ot Maine," and addressed to the Second Assistant Postmaster General.
JNO. Λ. J. CKESWLLL,
PostmasterGeneral.
mar24dlaw4w

IS

Steamer CITY υ* RICHMOND
William E. Den ni hod. Master, win
•leave Wailroad Wharf foot of State St..
l.'very MONDAY", WKDNESDA Υ, und
RIDA Y Evening at 10 o'clock (commencing the
1tli inst.) tor Bangor, touching at
Rockland, Camen, Beltast. Soai>porf·, Saudy Point, Bucksport,
Vinferport and Hampden.
Keturuinie, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
VKDNESDAY, ami FRIDAY, morning at 6 o'clock
Duelling at the above nnmt-d landing»·.
for inn lier particular* inquire of ROSS &
STURHVANT. 179 Commercial m., or
CYRUS 8TÛRDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April t>, Ib70.
Utt

For

Halifax,

On and after
Monday, Nov. 29. 18C9
follows:
passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.1!
Α. Λ1, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Saco River at 5.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland at 9 3
», A.M.
Leave Saco Κiver for Portland at 5.30 A. M. and

field and Ossio«e. tri-w*»»klw
At Center Waterborougli for

field, daily.

Limerick, Parsons-

Alfred tor Springvale and Santord Coruer.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
April 26, 1*69.
dtt
At

Maine

Central

Railroad

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland for Auburn and Lewiston
at 7.10 Α. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervilîe, Kendall's
Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at
1 u5 P.
M, Connecting with the European & North American R. R. lor.iowns north and east.
Freight irain leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at <i.35 A. M.
Trains leave i,ewiston and Auburn tor Portland
and Hoston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations is
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and trom Lewiston

CAXLOTTA
Whan

lleturnlng will leave Pryor's Wharf, JIulitax, »vry Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cabin passage, with Statu
Koom,
17.00
Meal» extra.
Through ticket· may be had on b aril to »bo»e

points.

i'or further particulars ain'iy to L.
BILLINCS,
Atlantic Whirl, or
JUHN POBTKOUS, Agent.
Nov. 27-tl

Camariscotta & Waldoboro
First Trip Conimencinic April SI.

Wednesday

c'clock A M.
Forturther particulars inquire of
ilAitKH, AXWOOD & CO.,
mr23dtl
145 Commercial St.

Mt.

3,

Κ

FOR BOSTON.
f[

λ

.sut-

wi'r»n

«giSS^-ta»
Cabin tare.

1819.

«▼erlaid Tin. Pacific Railroad.
by Steamer via· Panama to San Francisco.
Through Tickets for tale at RKCDUCKD
HATK9, by
W. r>. LITTLE &
CO.,
Or

UNION TICKET OFFICE,»

ocdAwlwis-tostf

RAILWAY

CANADA.

First Cabin
$130 I
M
Second Cabin
80 f goia·
First Cabin to Paris
$145. gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamers,
First Cabin
$80, gold.Stcerage. $30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line leaves Liverpool lor Boeton
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers direct.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts oi Europe, at lowest laies.
Through bills oi Lading given tor Belfast, Olascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and for Mediteranean ports.
For freight and cabin passage
appiy at the company's office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0'69eodtt

Alteration ot Trains.
WINTER A ti KaNOJ£M EN T.
On and atter Monday, Dec. 6th*
Trains will run as follows:
Mail tram lor South Paris and
intermediate station* at 7.1 AM.
Express Train lor Danville Junction at 1.05 Ρ M
Note—This Train will not
stop at intermediate
stations.

OHBSBBSSEJ

jgeHBg

Mail Train (stopping at all
stadons) for
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Island
Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.30 Ρ M.
Accomodation lor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 5.45 P. 51.
Pvssenger trains will arrive as follows:
From SonParis and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 Ρ M.
From Montreal, Quebec and Uorham at 2.25 Ρ M
Accomodation from South Paiis, at6.30P.M.
BF* Sleeping Cars on all
night Trains.
ihe Company are not responsible lor
baggage t
»ny amount exceeding $50 in value (and that person
el) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate Ο
one passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director
%
S. BJ1LKY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.
dtf

Facilic Mail

Steamship Company's
Through Line

CALIFOHINIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.
AT

And Cnrryi»e

Fares

—..VI**,

Steamships

anc

Eastport, Calais
DIGBY,

two

ITIailn

the
Pacific with the

COLORADO,

AKIZoNA,
H

NRY«;HAUNCY,
NEW

CONSTITUTION.'

YORK,
GOLDEN CITï,
«MJEAN Qt EEN,
SACRAMENTO,
NORIHERN LIGHT,
GOLl>EN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, &c.
One of the above large and pplenlid
Steamship
will leave Pier No.
42, North River, loot of Canal St.,
at 12 o'clock noun, ou the 5tù and 21st or
month (except when those days rail on Surxfav,every
and
then on the preceding Saturday,) tor ASPJNWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one or the
Company'» Stcamj-liips

from Panama

tor SAN-

Those oi the 5th touch

at

"T\

days
Connecting
BROWN, tor
same

at Kastport with Steamer BELLE
St. Andrews
and Calai* and with
Ν. B. & C. Kail way lor Woodstock and Houlton
stat ions.
Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digby aud Annapolis, thence by rail lo
Wiixiaor uml

Halliav

Medicice and

For freight or passage tickets or further Information apply at the company's ticket office on the
wharf, toocof Canal street, North River, to F. R.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents tor New England.
C. L. BAKTLETT Λ CO.,
1C Βroan Street, Boston, or
W D. LITTLE «& CO,
janlStl
40) Exchange St., Portland.

c'ock P. M.
nirl'odislw dtf

on

IIΛ It II

liati'I and sawed to dimensions.
PI* G Pl.OORI.XM A*D ST κι».
For Sale by

Wl.arf and Dock, First, corner of
No. 10 State Street., Boston.

Ε Street. OlBce
mr19llyr

NOTICE
Superintending School Commiitec ot Cape
will
THEElizabeth,
the Town House,
<a<-hers tor the
meet

1

o'cl

at
summer

p. m.
All teachers expecting to teach
Pet Order.
present.
at

to

schools

on

Thurs-

ck

carpet

are

requested to be
aprl8td

Beatinif

\ONE by M.C. MARS, at short notice and at
reasonable rates.
Orders leit at this office will tecelve prompt attention·
inr31dlm
M. C. MARS.
I

1J

*'

4

A.

R. STUBBS, Agent.

^

Maine Steamship
NEW

Company

ARRANGEMENT.

«jemi-Weokly

Line !

On and atter the 18th Inet. the Une
Steamer Dirigo and
will
tùrther notice, Franconle,
run as follows;
^^^-^^—^untll
■■BBHSBsV Leave Gaits
Wharf,
Portland,
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M. and every
leave
Pier lie E. R. New York,
every MONDAY and
THTRSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconla are fitted
up with fine
accommoda?ions tor passengers, making thiï the
most convenient and comfortable route for
traveler·
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in State Room $5. Cabin Passage $4,
Meals extra.
Goo· s forwarded to and from Monti cal,
Quebec,
Halii ix. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the
Steamer·
as early as 4 r. m, on the days
they le»ve Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
il EN RY FOX, Gait *·
Whirl, Portland
.#»

May 9-dtf
ANK

OF

ES,

Pier 38 Κ. R. New York.

THE

METROPOLIS

X··. 41 nad 43 Htnte

RIMROI.

day, April 28,

*K-

Prom Boston and Providence Railwav blat'on at ®·30 o'clock, P, M.,
^ .1 m » ί
s
excepted) wOnnecting with
UBÔB9 new and elegant Steamers
at Stonlngton and arriving in New York in time lor
early
trains South and West and ahead of all other Lint»,
In case οι Fog or Storm, pat-sengers
by raying $1.
extra, eau take the Night Express Train via. Shore
Line, leaving Stoningion at If..'JO Ρ M, and reaching
New York before 6 o'clock A. M.
J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
134 Washington St, Boston.
ap~6dtf
m

β

FLANK·

examrno

»·»ί·

Shortest Route to New York.

J. F. A M

Hard and White Pine Timber,
ΙΙΛΚΙΙ 1'I.MC

on.l

Railway tor Schediac and intermediate stations.
Freight reeeivcd on day8 of sailing until 4 o'

MakzaN-

steamboats, railroads, and passengers

who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon υ » boaid.
attendance free.

week.

On and alter THURSDAY,
March 3lst, the aieauier New
Brunswick, Capt. Ε. B. Winchester an<t the Steamer New England, Capt E- Field, will
ieavo
Railroad Whart, loot f t siate street, every MONDA Yand THURSDAY, st 6 o'clock Ρ M lor Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on

A

touching at MANZAMLLO.

hor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
Une hundred poumls bagtsago allowed each adult.
Basjage Masters accompany baggage thr. ugh, and
attend to ladies and children w.ikout male protectors. Baggage received on th« dock the day before
iroui

trii>s~per

*

Departures of the 21st connects nt Panama with
Steamer- lor South Pacific and ck^tbal AmeriPorts.

HALIFAX

Inside Lint via Stoningion.

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

AND

Arrangement.

Vlliu

United Stales

tlie

and St. John,

WINDSOR

Spring

Greatly Reduced.

on

FKANulSCO,

International Steamship Go.

wwvr/i**r
X

street.

TMà It Κ IT I Mia A WORTH
AMERICAN KO Y 4L MAILST&AM<L T^CCT^sHiPs between NEW
YORK
wBHHmLI VKKPOOL, calling at Cork Hartand
or.
CALaBRIA,Wed. Apr. 13 | PALMYRA, Th. " 38
"
"
ALEPPO, Ihurs. ·β 14 , NEMESIS. Sat.
30
16 | C A1P» A,
SAMARIA, Sat.
4
Wed'y May
"
"
CUBA, Wed.
20 TRIPOLI, Th.
5
"
RUSSIA, Wed'y 44 27 1 MALTA. Sat.
7
«
i JAVA, Wed.
11
ΒΛΤΜΒ OF PASSAGE
By the Wednesday steamer», not carrying emigrant·

TICKETS

». ». LITTLE k CO.,
«m··.
Mar 24-.lt!

Exchange

J».

Procure Tickets by the

From PORTLAND, »ia BOSTON, to all
pointa Is
the WEST, SOU l'H
InrniiliANDNOK1Η-WEST,
ed at tlie I· weal rate*,
with choice ot It ou tes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET
OFFICE,

49 1-2

CUNARD LINE.

tioing West

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Hontes I

—

LINE,

;3PtE1 For California,

υ. 13

RlHl 8.40
iiuniou,
Α. M. ami 2.55 Ρ M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A.
12 M.
M.,
ana h.00 Ρ M.
Biddeiord tor Portland at 8.00 Δ.
M.,
returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 Α. Μ and
2.30,
5.n.0 V. M.
Freight Trains daily eacb war, (Sunday excepted
FRANCIS CHASE. Supt.
Portland, May 3,1869.
dti

ΤΠΤΤΓΊΙΐνΐΙ

ΒI VER

Reduced Kates.

ARRANGEMENT,

18ft 9·
L· Passenger Trains leave Portland
dail„
^{Sundays excepted) lor South Berwick

TO

BLLL1NOB, Afrat·

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

CemuenclnR Monday, RtT.ilDtb,

OV

L.

FALL

PORTLAND

GR&KD TRUNK

1.00

For New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal pointe
West, South and Sonth-Weet,
¥2· Teem··, Fall Kivrr η ad Ncwperl.
oabïn, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in Ν Y tree ut charge.
New York trains leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Kneeiand
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at 4.30
Ρ M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ot
the regular Steamboat Train, which leave· Boston
at Λ.'ΛΟ Ρ M, connecting at Vail River
with the
new and magnificent steamers
Providence. Capt.
Β. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—
These steamers are the fastest and
most reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor speed, safety
and comlort. This line connects with all
the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines trom
New York going
Webt aud South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
"To shipper* ·Γ Freight." this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations
in Boston, and larjre pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business oi 1 he Line), is supplied with facilities
tor
height and passeugei busiuess which cannot bo surpass d.
Freight always taken at low rates and torwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 Ρ
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. Freight leaving New York roaches
Boston on
the following day at 9.4ft A AI.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms,
apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland si reels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily,
(Sundays exceped)trom Pier !IO tortb Uivtr, iootoi Chamber
st, at S.OO Ρ I».
(Jeo. SuivebicK, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JAMES.F1SK, JR.. Pieiident
M. R. SIMONS,
Managing Director Narragansett

L. L. LINCOLN, 8upt.
ma?lîtt

are

._.

May 1, l«69-'ltt

SACO & PORTSMOUTH R R.

If You

11.50

Deck,.

VnlcktUkenM anal.

their rcute.

ill

The new an 1 superior sea going
steamers .JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL·, having been t tted

Γ

b, Augusta, Waterville and

ami

favorite steamer LEW1St!lm Lw«riu«, Ma»tfr, will
Wharl» t'00101 stat*

™TX0WX

til

Bangor, at 12.45 Ρ M. Portland lor Bath and Augusta at 0.10 Ρ M.
Passenger Train· will be due at Portland
daily
at 8.30 A M, and 2.15 Ρ M.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, WatervQle,
Ken*ia'i's Mills, Dexter and Bangor
as by the Maine
Centrai Road; and tickets purchased in
Boston lor
Maine Cential Stations are good lor a
passage on
this line. Passengers trom
DexBangor,
Newport,
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kendall's Mill
only, and atter taking the cars of the Portland and
Kennebec Road, the conductor will furnish tickets
and make the lare the same
through to Portland or
Boston as via Maine Central.
Through Ticket» are sold at Boston over tbe Eastern and Boston and Maine
Railroads lor all Stations
on this line ; also the
Androscoggin R. R. and Dexter, Bangor, &c., on the Maine Central. No break
ot gauge east of Pertland
by this route, and the only
route by which a
passenger from Boston or Portland can certainly reach
Skowhegan the same day
by railroad.
Stages leave Bath for Rockland, &c., daily. Augusta tor Belfast daily. Va*salboro for North and
East Vassalboro and China
Kendall's Mil
for Unity daily. At Pishon'sdaily. tor Canaan dal-e
Ferry
ly. At Skowliegan tor the different
towns North on

WINTER

TON.

▼«••tie*, at 10 o'cloc k,
(C MMENC1NG Tlltfi EIGHTEENTH
INST.) tor
Mac lasport touching at
Rockland, Castine, Deer
Isle,-Sedgwick, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jonesport.
Returning,will leave Machiasport every Tweeday
illoriiiuu, at 6o'clot k, touching at the alx
fe-named landings.
CUT* Steamer Lewlston will receive Freight tor the
on
landings
Penobscot Ri?cr,(as tar as the ice will
permit) to be re-*hipped at Rockland by Sanford's
Line.
For lurtlier particulars inquire of
BOS» & dlURDl VAN T.
179 Commercial Street,
Or,
CYRUS 8TURDÎ VANΓ.
marlO-dtf
General Agent.

Portland for Augusta, :cixed

Augusta, Dec. 3,1869,

11;

"«

at 7.00 A M
MB9|R^ra'D
Leave Portland tor Bat

sailing,

The

***'

Train» Daily between Portland »"tl

γμι,μι

Machias

_and

ΤΠΕ FIRST TRIP OF THE SEASON.

Portland & Kennebec Β. B.

can

Desert

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

ArranicHfut, Dec.

Waldoboro',

Returning will leave Damariscotta every Monday
at 7 o'clock A M, and Waldoboro
every Friday at 6

by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iuiermcdiate
stations
east ot tbe Kennebec
River, and baggage checked

Two

The Steamer CHAS. HOUGHCi* pt. Winchenbacb, Master,
will Itave Railroad Wbarl, loot 01
"State street, every Saturday, at 7
'A. M. tor Damariscotta, and
every
it C A.M. tor
touching at

TON,

route

Winter

or

Calf's

ou, Ν. S.

at 8.10 A. M.

through.
decfctf

ltave

will

everv

«OSeel»al4 P.SaTCBKAY,
<1·. tor liaiii&x
direct,
naking close connection» with tbe Nova Scotia Railway Co., tor Windsor, J'ruro, New Glasgow and Vic-

iuui^s-|

only

line.

Steamship» CHASE

PORTLA ND AND BANGOR LINE.

and Aubutn

Nova Scotia.

intermediate laudings.

STETSON & POPE,

been reduced from TWO HUNDRED
DOLLARS to ONE HUNDRED,
Notice
including
:en gallons ot
bxtract. Persons who want to sell !
forfrid all persons trusting or
Ottawa Benr, η» 11st call at once
hereby given to ol
and secure the right
the crew οι the Br. Brig
any
harboring
>f SOUTUMAY.n & CO who are the General
as Cai'tain or consignees will pay no
"Aurora,"
lor
the
\genta
New England States, 102 Tremout bill· of their contracting.
Hostou.
apr26t*w
LITTLEJOHN & CHASE
mrl7-dtf

HAVE

ARRANGEMENT

g^pWjmgtrains will rnn as

Agents for the Nfate of M nine.
The curativcs are the lavorite pres< riptions ot the
New York University
What may seem almost incred b e is the astonishing lapiuity with which
they
cure diseases hitl erio considered raenrable.
A valuable "Physiological adv it-et " lor men and
women,
tree to all.
Agents

Read the ioilowiiiK

of
Puddings,
Custardsr
Creams, Charlotte Masse,
&n., &c. It is by far the
food

PORTLAND*ROCHESTER R.R~

HENDERSON & STAPLES,

A certificate tot the benefit ot the afflicted.
For twenty-live years 1 had suttered with Scrotuiar an·I Salt-Rhêum, (or Tetter) Have paid out
hundreds of doltnrs, and been treated by several
first-class Physicians, without benefit. Some four
weeks ago, I commenced using the University Medicines. At the time uiy forehead and head were
covered witn sores and scaliness ol tue skin; also,
my touguc was covered with small Ul· ers. I am today tree from all the above troubles, nnd can most
heanily recommend these, medicines to the aifiicted,
S. C. MUSTSfiY, 27 chestnut Street.
1870.
Portland. Jau.

will moke
sixteen quarts of
Hlgpic
Mange, and a like quantity

healthiest

parts West and South-west, making direct
connection, without stopping,
to all points as
above;
Thus avoiding Hotel Expenses and
Hacking in
crowded cities.
'Jicketsat lowest rates Via
Boston, New York
Central. Buffalo, and Detroit.
leyTlirougn tick ts can be procuxed at all
Principal Ticket Offices in New England, at the
the
company's oftiao, No. 282 Congress street, and at
the depot.
H. SHACK ELL, Gen'l Passenger
Ag't
C. J. BKYUES, Managing Director.Montreal.
Win. FLOWEUS. Eastern
Ag't Bangor.
D. D. BliANCHAUD,
Agent,
mr22 Cm
3S9 Congrcw St. Portland.

Ko. 49 1-2 fcxchaiiKC
Street,

HEXiJERSOX Λ STAPLES,

Carrageen, which

most delicious

And all

PORTLAND, MAINE.

350 Conferees

a

cheapest,

University,

Ofilee Honrs from 3 Ιο β and 7 to » 1*.
m,
Address all letters to

package of Sea
Moss Farine, man factured
from, pure Irish Moss or

Notice.

The subscribers bave tbis day formed a copartnin business under the fiim name ot

cents

New York

wtned in every iovtu in the
State. F. Ρ Henderson, Al. D, coueultii
g Physician. Pdtlenis trra»ed l»y letter.
Cancers cured
without Surgi· al operations. Medical advice
free.

buy of your Druguist or

WHAT

ership

0

twenty-five

Detro't, Chicago, California,

THROUGH

This wonderful vegetable restorative is the sheet-anchor of the
feeble and debilitated. As a tonic
and cordial for the
aged and languid, it has no equal among stomachics. As a remedy for the nervous weakness to which women

can

118 It ilk street, Boston,

—

St, Paul. St. Louis, Millwaukee, Oiccmaati,

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Renovating Medicines are unrlvailod in eificacy and superior virtue in rt^ulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
œrtain of producing relief m a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob■tr notion β after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurions to the health, and may be taken
With perfoct safety at all times.
w
Bent to an part of the country, with full direction*
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
tio. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
janl.l866d&w.

Τ BE NEW ARTICLE OF FOOD

FAIRBANKS,

το

U J**· ttuunisH particularly invites all Ladies, who
n-:e«1 a medical m viser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they vil find arranged for their

The

FIllST TIUP OF TIIE SEASON!

WEEKLY-

$5,00 LESS than by ANY OTHER
ROUTE from MAINE,

medical Illumination

8. T.--1860—X.

[NSIDELINETO BANGOB.

W EST!

2Ό SHE îiÀDlïlS.

permanent black or brown. It contains
poison. Anyone can use it. One sent bv mail

was

KA1LROAD8!
jyTlirough Express Trains daily, making direct
connection between Portland and
Chicago.
Through tickets to Canada, California and the

a Stamp for Circular.
Slectic Mt'lical Inttrmnry,

m

I

Detroit & Milwaukee

JT* ®end

The Made Comb £/ir«.r "J

Hinkley Knitting

_

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilklah hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
Ignorent of the cause, which is the
QBCOND STAGE 0» PEXIVAL V/fAKSfSS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organs#
Person r who cannot personally consult toe D:.,
Oin do so by writing, in a plain manneî, a descriptien of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded iznme J ateiy,
2AU correspondence strictly confidential anî will
fed returned, if d^sir*'?Addrezu :
DU. J. M. HtfGHEfc,
Mo. 14Preble Stress.
zirrjr aucr zv tue rrron nnntt
Portland, w*

apl84w

mr.-ÎtSm

sleep,—a

EKiAàU-Atfiù Sex.
S There are man j men oi the age of thirty who are
too
with
troubled
frequent evacuations from the blad?
dar, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a manner tïit patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil lotte η be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen er al-

BOOR AGENT** WA^ftD TO AKlL

no

troublea with emiaeM^s In

men

complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated ecientiflcalij. an<* · perfect cure warranted o* no chaw —·ιΤΌ·
»«wwr λ. aiy paaees but we are consulted by ont or
more young men with the above
disease, soma oi
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and o&ly
correct course of treatment, and in a short tine are
mfede to rejoice in perfect health.

Plantation Bitters.

ap8J3w*

PORK and BEANS by the quart or by tbe
pot, at W.C. COBB'S {Steam Bakery every

or

ap23t4w

March 11 dtt

Something I¥ew

Over Corniib Λ Son, Tin War« Store.

ai vhb ôsve committee an excess ot say
Ind
he «her it be the solitary vice or youth, or the tin*rg rebuke ot misplaced confidence in maturer yeare,
atCCH *OE Ail ANTIDOTE IN season.
It* Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Net vow
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitios,
3re 'he Barometer to the whole system.
to not wait for the consummation that is sure to fbl·
low: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Ceremonies and Crimes.
authentic hisioiy ot «olygnmy
Mormon Sect, irom ils origin to the present

beard to

Railway,

Michigan Central,
Southern, or

Tbe only

remedy, and

ΤΙ1Έ STANDARD.

Call ana examine
«1. P. KIMBALL dc LaBKIN,

PEARCE.

ΐΤ Apply at tbis office.
lerms Reasonable.

& Pressed

country, by

William.St.,New York,
Deaiborn St., Chicago.

Conn.

LET.

Handy-Book of Husbandry.

MAINE.

ap2t.4w

ÎÎdu^nTe'nr^VÔ a$.\ftir«£mV,WrrÎViMv»$rpt'Î
WORTH1NGTON, DUSXIN, & CO., llarttor.l,

139 Commercial St.

d

{;

time,
CAUTION—old and inferior works on the Mormons are beinsr circulated.
See that each book con| tains 33 fine engraving!*, and 540 pages.
AGENTS WANTED. Send tor Liircubrs and see
our terms and a mil description ot' tbe work.
Address, NATIONAL· PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Boston, Mass.
apr2t4w

|

oik

the study and management of these coiae
dlaints should engross the ^bole time of those who
would be ompetent and successful in their treai·
mantand cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimsel? acquainted with their pathology, common,
y
m sues one
system of treatment, in most cases maLnjr an indis'-nminate usa oi tust antiquated and danferoup weapon, the Mercury,

full and

a

m an τ

dhers,

Pronounced the fastest selling book out. One
Agent reports 79 orders in 5 days. It includes all
TO LET.
that is mysterious and interesting in the locus of
speculation, 13 years* experience of the
poral>a
Whsrlage or Custom House traits and lives oi Vanaerbi't, Drew, author;
Fisk, Gould
AnDiviftï.VvrH toawi, -ρ ,%>. «w. J

MEW

Genuine unless dune up in lleel-eiv-

DAVIS, 361 Congress St.,

aprlledSw

Enquire

Jan8dtt

Agent* Wanted

>rufglsts eyeiywhere.

PORTION».

neat

month, in Portland and

per

64TLi,¥, IIIEBIOAN Λ GRIFFITHS.

CLOTHING

a

1 encments to Let.

are now
prepared to lay Side·
wa'ks, Garden-walks, Drive?, Floors, Yards or
Streets with tbis Pavement. Every
job warranted
to give satisfaction. The best ot'
reierei ces given.
All orders lett at 21 Union
or 164 Commercial
St.,
St. promptly attended to.

Sold by all

SAWYElt & Wo on
FORD,

In

for genat No 6

ap21dlw·

and

syphilitic patients are made misconstitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians In general practice ; icr
|t is a point generally concetied by the beet syphilogr»tbat

By J.H.BEADLE,Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
| Being an fcxpoxc of tb«ir »ecret Riles,
and the

f|1

Ho. IS Chestnut street, Portland

Cleansed, Repaired

a

Concrete

or C bot-

ΑΙΛΟ

d&wtf

BOABD. A Front Parlor Chamber to
WITH
gentleman and wife. Applj at 141 Oxlord St.
Feb 19 dtf

Street,

ble tact, that
erable <rlth

OF

To Let,

Rooms to Let.
Furnished Rooms, suitable
tleman and wite, or single gentlemen,

UaaU.· to ik,ri»ut.
Er.ry intelligent ana thinkin* person matt «now
|&at remedies banded out for general uw tbould have
their efficacy established by well teeted experience in
the bands ot a regularly educated physician, wboae
preparatory itudier *tt him for all the outlet he in υ et
fulfil ; yet the country Is ttaoded with poor nostrum
and (rare-alls, parput ig to be the best In the world,
which are not oh.
telett, bat always injarioui.
The untorlunafe «t < 1 be pabticulsr in selecting

miTSH
m
MYSTûRiES
MORMOHiSM

mar9dtf

from $4 to $12
ATCape
EUzabe'h.
28 Oak

75
ÎC

apr2t4w

new

Broadway, New York, and 104 South 10th street,

les for

All nt which we have received direct from the
originator, Mr. Albert Breeze, Rutland Co. Tt.

Ko. 11»

let.

or in Suits.
offices are the most desirâtlê τη rK- .n
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

S. 1. Merrill's Medieated Plaster ! Τ

XARLÏ HOSE.

BALE BT

SPRING,

Grand Trunk

Next tbe Preble Hmk,
^
6«o»n iwjjnsalteu pnTKslT; in Π w'1
Y* tiie utmnH onfldence by tbe tCStatcl, »t
3.40 P. M
boar·daily,and from «A.tl.10 «P.M.
Dr. H. t4dnuei those vba ut .aifexin* indu tue 1
Freight trains with passenger car attach
afflict.,.·. of ivMte listages, »beib« arising lion!
ed ΐβατο A»tr-w fur
at5.30 A.
Leave Portland Portland at 12.10 r. M.
tmpare OTine. r'or or tbe terrible ri^e ot wait-aba»..
for^Alired
m.
Si ages connect as
Devotine bis entire time to that particular branch ot
follows :
At Goi ham tor South
Hit* medical proteaeion, be reels warranted in Gtjab·
Windham, Windham Hill,
h Windham, West
and
Mort
lt fKhise a Cub» id au Cases, whether of
long
Gorham, Siaudt.-h,
man.liw or recently contracted, entirely removing tbe
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Bri.igton, Steep
Lovell,
inei ot rlijcaiL from tbe syDiem, an·' making * l>ei? Hiram, Browntield, Fryeburg, Conway, Bartlett,
and
Jakson.
pkemahïnt ooa*.
6ct
Limington,Cornish, Porter, Freecîom,Madison and Eaton NH„ daily.
lie would call the attention Oi tbe afflicted to tM
At Saco River, tor West
laut of Mf
Si.c.!it:, and well-earnxl reputation
Bonny Eagle
South Liminglon, Limington,Buxton,
farntsblac iartctsnt »»nr»nci of o> "k!'.l wi<* »r>.edailv.
At Saco River for Limerick,
Newfielu, Parsons

wilt last a hundred \earf. It you want profitable
and pleasant employ met t, address,
B. S. BUSH & 4 υ Manufacturers,

ζ ^ FFICES IN FLCENTBLOCK,

lot of land with
Call at the premise

prepared by H. T. HKLMBOLD, Druggist,

•hlladelphla, Pa. PmiCE -41.25 per bottle,

*.

PURE MOHAWKS.
***iv 8K8GC.
KARI.v GOODRICH.

|

Chicago.

VIA. THE

WINTER

So. 14 Preble street,

χ
ΙίΚΙίΑΤ CHAmtf; FOR aG-.M··!
w% $75 to $200 per month. We want to employ a
rl noixi agent in e\ery county in the U. S. on
^-^commisHon or t-alarv toin.roduce ou World
Kknow>ed Patent White Wire < lothes Lines;

Exchange st., over Ocean Ins. Co.

17

"to

Îmj

Htlmbold's Extract Bncbu, established upward of

BBEBRt'i

OXFORD

ΦΗ Ε brick store corner ο (Commercial and FrankX lin streets, lately occupied by Messrs. Donnell &
Greely. Possession given immédiate y. Inquire ot

SALE!

At a great bargain. One ol tbe
best farms it Gape Elizabeth
Contains about one hundred and twenty acres cuts forty tons of Hay, and
is weil wooded.
This estate being situated within fifteen minutes
ride of the City Hall, Portland, offers a rare opportunity to invest money in a good homestead which
eannot fail to double in value within five years. Apto the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portand, or No. 1 Spring's Island, Suco, Me

WM.

BY

!»·.

LET.

W.

piness,

»r

TO

For turther particulars apply to Wm. H.
True,
the ptemiies, or
NATHANIEL CROCKETT,
aprl6dftto4w
Portland

FABM FOB

|

HUGHES,

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

gravings,
Anybody can sell them.
.Pay handsomely. send

Nassau st, Ν. Y.
Cheap. Sell fast.
circular.

J. B.

1870.

And all Points
West !

CAW BS »OYWD AT HIM

Try Moore and Go's Oval Steel En-

lor new

near

Diu-

Irganic Weakness, Female Complaints, General

FOR SALE AT REDUCED RATES

PB ERLIM,

ap6d3w

Ott.

Tablets.

Carbolic

or

Said farm is situated near Ba d Hill about four
miies irom Β. K. Station and two miles Irom New
Gloucester upi>er corner, it contains a bout one hundred acres &ultably divided into tillage,
pasturage
and wood.

aprlSit

Ihcasesof the Bladder, Kldreys, Gravel, Dropsy,

>orte<l

SEED

THE

and

FlTJID FXTBACT BU

jaUis the great Diuretic, and Is

—

Portland, April 7, 1870.

j

Farm lor Sale.
larm of the late Samuel True, of New Glouwill
be sold at a bargain if applied tor
cesttr,
eeon.

INStoie and House thereon.

of

premises,

ALSO

and inquire of
use

near t»»e

W.H. JE KRIS, K<al Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.

Bethel, Maine.

those

mean

coLstitotion·, but alio

Diseases of these organs require the

MASS.

PROCT£B,

Moirill,

HOUSE,

apld&wlmo

do not

1

doctored lor all but the right one.

AU points West, Northwest, South
and Southwest.

V.

DWELLING

and several lots of land. Tbe above will be sold at a
bargain if applied lor soon. For fUrtber oarticulars,
address,
C. F. WALKER,

aay

or

disease—Idiocy, lunacy, paralysis,

ot disease which

arm

îave

Railway Ticket Office.

J.

A

SALE

Portland, March 1.1870

tl.OO.
Psitlaid ■■
fc rerf where·

A.t ©3

To be Let.
GENTEEL Country Besidence.
Nice Brick
lio^se, nineroomg, at Mori ill's Corner, a lew
rods trom Horse Railroad. Good Stable.
Apply to

Charles Ε.

charges,

FTER much study and scientific investigation as
ϋ tô the remedial qualities ol Cakb »lic Acjd. Dr,
Vvtlls has discoveied b> a proper c» m ;>inatkn with
other articles in tbe form n» a lablei, a specific lor
all pulmonary diseases. THESE TABLETS area
SURE CURE for all disea-t s οι tne It Κa PIRA Ί ΟItY ORGANS SORE THROAT. lOUGH. r.OT.n.
utiuur. uirmtiEMA, asthma, caiahiih,
or HOARSE Λ ESS; also a sueeesiiui
remedy lor
Kiduey difficulties. Pkick Sr5 cents peb box,
senr by m^il upon leceir-tof pike, by
.lOnN Q. KElLOGG, 22 Ci ft Si., New York.
Sole Ageut lor the United States.
ap78wt
A

C. PETTENGILL.

J.

j&f*. Tbe subscriber being about to move West,
;j; otters (or sale bis tiiriat mill, situated at
__JalL Walker's Mills, Bethel, Maine, on the Grand
Trunk Β. E. Also, if desired, his

in

I'ical affections, tuidde, and almcat etery other

eal

Dragmsta is

1HD

the face—none of your downcast

-educed the general aysfem

Ayer & Co.,

1 hrouçli licketsto

and

tbout that state ot weakness in those organs that has

PRICE
β·Ι4 bj

always polite

the effects of self-abuse and excesses, have brought

nothing

LOWELL,

are

How many men, from badly cured diseases, from

DRESSING,

Dr. J. C.

FOR

Wtli's
I

Maine.

The present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel fora term of years, would reWspeettully intorm the public he is now ready
i Β tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without tear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7,1809.
dtt

Female CoairLAiaTS.

ap64wt.

premises.

MILL·

afraid they cannot mc-

those they do business with or for.

injurious to the hair, the Vigor can
only benefit but not harm it. If wanted
merely for a

Practical and Analytical Chemists,

never

These will not only ruin thalr

hair

Prepared by

be-

ot

who keep the organs inflated by running to excess.

of youth.

else can be found so desirable.
Containing neither oil nor dye, it does
not soil white cambric, and
yet lasts
long on the hair, giving it a rich glossy
lustre and a grateful perfume.

are

other meanness about them.

hair. Faded or gray
hair is toon restored
to ils original color
with the gloss and

HAIR

complain

the company of ladles, and look you and them
right

which

Thin hair is thickened, falling
checked, and baldness often,
though not always, cured
by its use. Nothing can restore the
hair where the follicles are
destroyed,
or the
glands atrophied and decayed.
But such as remain can be saved for
usefulness by this application. Instead
of fouling the hair with a
pasty sediment, it will keep it clean and vigorous.
Its occasional use will
prevent the hair
from turning gray or
falling off, and
consequently prevent baldness. Free
from those deleterious eubstances which
make some preparations
dangerous and

They

:ouraged, they

healthy, and effectual
for preserving the

freshness

ar

;eed In business ; f hey don't become aad and dls-

and Color.

A

THE

ng melancholy, of nervonantss, ot palpitation of

Vigor,

Vitality

ener-

always those whose generative organs are In perfect

Ayer's

its natural

Ottered at a great bargain; 1he
Lamb Homestead farm in WestbrooK. three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists of
about seventy-live seres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land ; bas a good well ot
water,a larg; barn,convient bouse and oui buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voting' trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuabl source of
profit belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in tbe vicinity, aud one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portland,
upon the main road irom the country to the
this larm offers inducements such as tew others city,
can
otter to any oue desiring a fatm either tor
proiit or
enjoyment. For particulars irquire ct
G.&L. P. WARREN,
mrl6d«l'*tf
Saccarappa. Me.

ρ»rfect health, male the man

No. 39 Bowker St, Boston.

For

To I et.
subscriber will let the two upper stories êt
bis shop near the loot ot Cross street. \ery low.
It is one of the beat shops tor a carpenter there is in
the city, or any other mechanical work. It is 60 bv
2« leet and well lighted. It has benches on each side
the whoh* length oi ihe building. There is cucular
and jig saws in the middle s ory that can be used it
de ire ι. For particulars call at my office op the

HOTEL,

Falls*

JV. II. 1'IiAKES, Proprietor,

συ

'"V

"nviKMig

that those bold, defiant,

think

υητ

To Let.

Farm for SaIp.

—

ν-)-——

CAMTTVT

the three storied brick bouse No. 40
High St.,
opposite the High Street Church, lormerlythe resiof the late Joseph Ο Noyes.
FKANK NOYES, Administrator,
nprlevdtt

capable ol produe-

—

generation,

I>ld yon

Window-Pnlleye.

Hair

STOKE

dence

abate, venareal disease* bndly

aell

m

o;

with Tenement over tbe same on Centre
near Congress street.
store No 40 and teoement No. 42 over the same
with six rooms, irom April 13th.
Tbe above premises cau be
connected, and as tLe
location is central, ibakes tbem veiy desirable tor
any business when the occupant wishes to live over
the sto e. Inquire of

apt>-11

Mechanic

bly in Meafles, I.ringing out the ra*li well ant' leaving the bowe's «ree and healthful. See eco jameixiations in pamphlet. For the otseases w*,icii afflict
CHILDtten wben teething nothing can luimsa
more instant or grateiul reliet.
Remember, it contains no opium in auy lorm.
Be Careful What iVIedicincN You lake·
Alcob lie stimulants arc njurions to ibe nervous
health, and are always followed by depressing Inaction. J he strength that Dodd's N> rvine wives is
l\\e strength of health and comes to stay. Bewate
ot the w hiskey prep nations tbat have laid the
inundations ot so many habits ot iutempetance.
Wheiher unoer the name ot liitters or other Ai-e,
let the villainous compounds alone. Better die ot
honest disease than i»e burnt up by the tires ot alcohol. For the ingredients that compose Dodd's
Nervine see pamphlet on each bottle. For sale by
Druggists anu Country Siores· Piice One Dollar.

To Kent.

l*i«pricier

atf

EAGLE

Children's Diseases.
For Whooping Cough Dodd's Nervine is administered with unexampled success. Mothers, remember this and save your little ones the
agony ol a
most dis reusing complaint. I ais works
ramiia-

fp HE desirable boute with t(i acres of land in Cape
1
Elizabeth, Known as CI tt Co tag*. Tbe bouse
bas beeu thoroughly rej. aired, pa m ted and papered ;
w.ll be lei to a nod tenant lor one o· two yeaxs. For
terms &c., inquire of «H HN. C. fKOCTER,
aprl leo<13w Heal Esta te Broker, 93 Exchange St.

THE

Have yon reatlesa

st.

House to Let.
A two story house, at Gorbam
VilUec, in
good repair, with ten finished rooms; wood,house and bam connected; a good well of
water under cover, good cellar ; one acre of
land,
with fin·· shade an·ι nuit trees; within three minutes* walk ot the Depot
Poei-Oflk-e address,
E. T. SMILH. Saccaiappa, Me.,
Or, inquire at Γκε»8 Office.
Gorbam, March 22> 1870.
apr!2*d3w

Free st.

House for Sale.

It ao do not

Excnmge

PLEASANT

Sale.

but little appetite, and you attribute tbla to
dj apep-

— «

Sold

For

nlghta? Tour back weak, yonr knaea weak, and bave

cured,

leave me cause bemnd, m le tne case with moet
preparations ; but It looeene and cleanses the lungs, ana
allays
Irritation, thus removing the eauee of the complaint.

much

aa

Are your spirit· dull and

lay it to yonr liver er dyapepeia.

Kow, reader,

BEST
For sale
Dealers. Office
CHEAPEST
company,
mrlld3m

G7

These

tubrcr

pamphlet.

Fare Keduced.

California,

Portland· Me.

July 27.

will cure it.-elt ; but neglect is serious and sometimes
fatal. The tame ol Dodd's Nekvine in the reliet
of colds is estaolisbed. Use this standard remedy,
and so tar absain from liquids of all kinds as to
keep somewhat thirsty for a tew days, and the worst
cold will soon be gone.

W. E. WOOD,

aiir1»PnH2w<l

as

j
|

This new first-class businfss Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd'e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains iorty rooms, conveniently arranged iu suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing tor the public, and
confidently expects to welcome all bis old triends who come to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

ot the numerous and trouble-

ailments known

J

to

It is proverbial that people treat a cold
the
(andthat
generally accompanying cough) as something

Sinate

For Sale !

two story brick house and large lot ot
land,
situated on the corner ot Oxtord and Myrtle
streets, known as the "Orphan Asylum" property.
Possession gi von in about sixtv days.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93
Exchange st.
April 8th, 1870.
apr7eod3w

sla

and

Enquire

cure

JOHN hiWVURj

Look ont for Cold»!

Possession given May

ap2V!dlw

tor

water, with all the xnoâoxjf convenienon the premices.
J. A. TENNBT.

mrSdtt

sircet.

63

aprl lm

Enqune

brilliant?

aa

flagging, given to fit· of melancholy?

C.n.fARLET,
IV·. 4 Bnkaa|. Ht

Glass

Park
HOUSE
1st. 1870.
of

corner

««.

thing make yon start or jump? la yonr elîep broken

ployed

some

See

in the

For Kent.

For Sale.

yonraclf in society aa well? Do you pursue yonr buti-

Boston.

A

A.drS E.

two bwj French
roof House,
THE
cuihman and Emery
House plombe'l
not and cold
ces.

ΓΓΗΕ notion. tL*t prevailed it lone η retard to
1
tb.cmoH.of tailing tight bare all bten overturned by modem «Meni-e. 1 n.tead of any change
taking place In tbe eye-ball it 1. all confined to tbe
moat aenelttTu part, ot the Interior oi tbe eye and
on that acconnt when gla.ae. arc needed
require,
tbe Kort careful and eiact iieatment.
Tbe tradorelgned five, special attention to the fitting of gi.ne· not only for tbe ordinary fhilnre ot
alght but fbr the abnormal deiormitie. of Hypernitropia, llyopia and Aaiigneatliue.

Proprietors,

Pleasant rent of five rooms, to a small
familv. within two minutes' walk of ths quiet
Post
OIB'-e. Alppiy to
S. 1*, BARBOUEt,
;.p20dtf
No. 10 Market st.

THE

on

Do you with to be leit

The bloom on yonr cbeek as bright?

medicines generally.

To Let.

new

hath, for sale by all
Prcifrgifits and Perfumers.

SETH W. FOWLE A SON,
dealers in

PEUCXOB,
83 Hxcbangest., Portland.

For Sale or to ι et.
elep&'t tbree ι-tory brick dwelling house corner of Pine and Winter Streets, well
supplied
with the
<

alone, to get away ftom everybody ? Does any Utile

in the

by druggists and

Being at tbe most ac essible point trom all
oi the city, it is one οι the best stands lor tbe parts
PianoForte, Carpet, Furniture, or l»ry Goods butines».
Please inquire ol SAMUEL KOLFE.
apr23eou6w

are

JOHN O.

you leel don, Uatlee·, moping,

tired ot company, of lile?

Cubant,

υ

Stores tor sale.

yonr

constantly dwelling

C.

No. 153 Commercial si, Portland.

aprl3 Sw

ruabes of blood to tbe head?

or

of all yt

at the

ap18dlm

bowel· constipated? Do you bare spella cf Fainting,

ίLines, for use on the hard

kerchief,

dyspepaia?

or

inquire Ol S.
κ.

son

Florida Water
Tl;c roost célébraiod

uiars

No. 5 & 7 Merchant*' Row, Bos'on, BLANCHARD,
or

the bottom alter it liaa stood awhile? X>o you nave

at

pgrtii

jrur

spacious room wliere
carried on, thU is an unusual

To Let.

Sale.

Propettv oi the Royal River Paper Conspanv,
THE
compus ng about two
land, good wjur

--

Murray

goo

dance ol bard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 40u0 leet. It the pun-baser desires it a large
part 01 the pii< e may remain ior a t rm of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JERRIS,
apl9dtt
Cahoon Block, next Eastot City Hall,

—LippxncotVt Magazine.

A

and one-halt story brick dwellingot the city, on the

A two

the western part
[ÏÏ b' useotinthe

be

Temple Street,

STRAMBÛ*.

TO

Adams House

&c.

Couglis, Colds, Fevers, Agues, Biliousness, Constipation, Diarrhoea, Neuralgia, F< male Weaknesses, Headache, Convulsions. Sleeplpssnes, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Consumption, Fainting
Fits, Palpitation, Restlessness, Dizziness, Children's Troubles, etc., etc., etc.
Take C η re of V ou me If.
DODD'S NifillVINiS is a Pure Tonic—harmonizes perfectly with tbe Nerve Fibre—gives inei eased energy to the Stomach,
Liver, Lionels and other
viscera—and suppliesfresh life tor the watte that is
constantly taking place. It operates soothingly—is
as pleasant, to take as any
wine, and with Sleep and
Good ingestion, which it
promotes, restores tbe
afflicted to t-ound health of body and quietness ot
mind. It contains no opium,
mercury or strychnine, (so often used for nervous complaints.) and is
w botly free irom any deleterious
drugs whatsoever.
Tens of thousands are testifying to its curative
powSee pamphlet accompanying each bottle.
ers.
Home Folks Can't Sleep Night».
Dodd's Nervine is a complete specific lor
sleeples ness. It soothes the throbbing musclo like
magic, and tranquilizes the mind. And everybody
kno ws that good sleep is better than all mcdicines.
Ijadies in Poor Ileallb.
TheNer\ine is one ot the bear remedies ever em-

"lTFor any business requiring

1870.

Proprietor.

jan29d3m

of all tonus ot

Disease, &c.f

Hotel,

Tliis new, first clase Hotel will be opejed to the
public on and alter Monday, Jan. 31.
This House, situated on Main Street, Is the most
c cut rail y located in the village. The appointments
are all new and first class.
J. T. SMITH,

Invigorator.

Nervous

without
apaaiit

RAILROADS.

Binmwicb, iHnihf.

And expressly adapted to tbe reliet and permanent

Β

lot at land,

2 I acres, with Fruit trees thereon, situated 1$
miles fom Tukey's Bridge, on the Gray road, built
the
by
day with the best ot materials- 1 shall sell
at a very low figure with the determination of
making a change in business, terms to suit purchasers.
J. MEKROW,
Apply to
« η the
apr22*lw
premises.

To the Nervous and Debilitated,

And

Corner Store to Let.

Ot atmospheric saiiu,—

A time to feast th* soul, the eyes,
To watch each bird that passes,
Αη·1 half surmise that birds are wi«e.
And men are only asses;
And then to turn and mise tbe load
With weary shoulders bending.
And take the old, well-hea'cn read
That leads—unto the ending,

or

Bowdoin

FamilyjMcclicine

k. Thorough Tonic and Stomachic.
cure

with

HOTELS,

Dodd's Nervine !

One ef Ike Beet l.ornlion. i·
Partlaad.
KICK building eornor of Congress and
Centre
with
one
or
streets, together
boili ot the adjoining i.uildi' gs on Centre street, will be leased
five or ten years from the last of
November, and
possibly sooner it desired.
Toe buildings being connected, the walls
can be
removed so as to give one Urge salesroom ou the
lower floor 85 leet It rig by 23 leet on
Congress
S'.,
ranging In width on Centre St., trom 43 to 115 leet,
tbe rear lino ot the eslate being 115 leet trom
Centre

NALE

FRENCH COTTAGE and

rho New England

To Let.
iurnisbed room·,
A pply at this ottt-e.

good

if'HAT large and valuable lot ol
with «lie
1. gool, old style bouse standing land,
on the
easterly corner 01 Park and Dan tort h thereon,
streets, known
as the McLellan
estate—being 165 feet on Daoiortb
and 150 teetonPark. An
opportunity U here
sented where the laud is sure to rise in value. preThe
lot contains about 25,000 aquare
leer, atid being
located on the southern slope ol'the
city, makes it a
very desltable and pleasant spot for a residence.
W ill be sold In whole or in part.
WM H. JERRIS,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent Cahoon Block,
Next east of City Hall.
apr23d3w

moon all night, serene anil white,
On lake and stream's gro»>ng.
While ilnpll«gi6un.aln. «eb ber »gn
Through wmtdUnd Tal
X
And all night long » l»w
Sweeps o'er tl»
hi„
„1βΙ1
and fallow.

)ne Hundred Ihonsand Bottles Per Annum,

f WtTH

We

Jttâtfy

bog.

Among the netted shadows,
The bob-o'-tink, with mellow tliroat,
Makes musical the meadows.

Joyous

BAKERY TO LEt
three (rood ovens;
machinery; tools: pans;
carts; sledei stable; with
that
constitutes a flrst-rate Bake-House, everything
all in good running order, with dwelling-house attached with all
modern improvements, (in one of the liest
locailons
In Portland tor a good bakery.)
Will be let
cheap,
to a com/ietcM,
per on, none else need
responsible
apply. Inquire ot II. HOWE, Architect, ou the
7
premises. Latajette street, Munjov Hill.
er Bn«· and
Brawii.IIread baked
every ^nlarday night.
apr2Ctt

Sale.

For

The speckled trout darts up the stream
Beneath the rustic bridges,
While flocks ol pigeons glance and gleam
O'er beech ant maple rldnes ;
The gtlden robin trills his note

Iti

Co.'sl

i.itmwa

MI3CRIXAKEOÛB.

I.

bulletin.

r*l-wlng.d merle Irom bending spray,
With graceful pinions polling,
Four· out a Uqnid roundelay
In jubilant lejoiclog;
Tbe cock-grouse drums cn sounding log,

The

Tbe to* lorsakes tbe cover,
Tbe woodcock pipes irom ten and
From upland lees the plover.

.-r.:"

LLS J11

ίο LET.

BJBAli KBTATK.

IC4L.

l'oetry.

BOSTON.
Tb>s Bank, bavin* remocîeled Us Bankiaf-HouM,
luakinK it one ui the n.ost pleasant and convenient
ut access in the iity. w"· continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customer», boy and
tell Bills on London, Duldin, l'ar s.
Anit-teril&oi,
franktOrt-on-ihe-Main, and all other cities ol
Europe. Λ-ia and Airtca. and is>oe l.etters ol Credit
will
traveler,
(which
or
be lionoted In anv
ot tbo
ivorld.i upon tbo mo-l tavorablc ternir.partPartit·
ir ou id do w< II to apply beioru
elsewhere.
tngagmg
We arc constantly
receiving letters ut tho toilowng import :
•6AM
A. Way. Esq.:
lluving travelled in Asia, Turkey and other
parts
d Europe, with a
Letter ut Credit issued
by your
frtuk, 1 take p'easure in
acknowledging tne uniform
ioartesy and attention shown
by \our c«'fre§i*onlents.
EDWIN HADLEY."
N.B. A commission will l>c allowed to Banks or
Bankers who rder letters or bills for their friends.

ieb2^aaw«t*lawWl-ly

